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Depth Of Lots Is Increased j
By New Waldwick Ordinance
Minimum Is Placed At 150 Feet, With
Frontage Requirements Unchanged

library to the tax collector as a j
gift to the Borough specifically I1
earmarked for a free public l i brary,
j:
Attorney Paul A. Vivers assured!
the Council that gifts of free labor1

Waldwick — An ordinance increasing the minimum lot
depth to 150 feet and maintaining the present minimum front- if "^materials pledged Jouard the
age of 100 feet was passed at first reading by the Mayor and
Council last night.
•
of the Borough government.
HEARING DATE SET
The proposed ordinance makes
provision for a variance of 10 percent in frontage provided the lot
contains at least 150,000 square
feet and is large enough to contain a rectangle of 90 by 165 feet.
Public hearing on the action was
set for 8:45 P. M. on February 24.
Two . special meetings
were
scheduled by • the Council. The
1955 budget will be unveiled at a
special session on February 7 and
an informal hearing with all resi-

dents living west of the Erie Railroad who are interested in the installation of curbs and sidewalks
will be held February 17 at 8:30
P. M. Residents and representatives of neighborhood associations
were asked to come to the hearing
armed with constructive suggestions.
Borough Clerk Charles A. Bearce
was authorized to write to the
Woman's Club and the Library
Building Association
requesting
them to turn over funds which they
have collected toward building' a

BIDDING
Library Board To GI,J Fig
On Building C o n s t t l c y o n
Waldwick - The gene r a l p u b ] k
is invited to attend a R, eet; j n g o t
the Library Board of Tru!.j e e s ^j e c ).
nesday at 8 P. M. \vbei't ^ids for
the construction of the propped
|public library on East p r o S p e c t
Street and Stanley Place w i j j b ' e
accepted.
The modified plans, a e c o , . ^ - t o
Trustees, are basically ttA . n r n P
as those which were a c c e - ^ ^y
the Library Building A s s i , c i a t j o n
land displayed during the f unc j
drive arranged by the Assocj a (j o n
last year when
approxin, a £ e jy
$7,000 was received.

BIDS FOR MOVING
Bids were accepted for carpentry, electrical work, and painting
involved in moving police headquarters from its present location
to a room at the rear of the Mu-'
nicipal Building at a total cost of
$456. Access to the new location |
will be through a door on the west
side of the building which will be
readily indicated by an electric
sign.
Public Safety Chairman Lawrence Doty was authorized to advertise for bids on a new police
car but action on his recommendation of a new central radio in
police headquarters was deferred
for study. Doty said the radio
would automatically answer phone
calls and relay them to the patrol
!car when headquarters is unmanned. He sak' it would givr
better service at less cost.
Doty was appointed to the Ambulance Board and the Police De-i
partment was authorized to take:
a census of the number of resi-'
dents in each home in the Borough
in connection with the annual dog
check. This move was passed over
the objection of Councilman Jack
Kelly.
'• •
>
Several items were brought be-,
fore the Council by George Son-!
dergaard of 11 MacDougal Court.!
His suggestion that the $10 fee for'
peddler's license be raised was referred to the finance committee.
Sondergaard complained that the
peddlers pay this insignificant
amount and compete with merchants who pay property taxes to
J the Borough.
i He also called for the installaj tion of stop signs on streets crossj ing Nordham and Ridge Avenues,
j directional signs on Routes 4 and
17 and other main arteries pointI ing the way to Waldwick, and more
i streetlights on Franklin Turnpike
and Prospect Street.
He said the latter move would
let people know they were driving
through a town and not the woods.

Library Association Signs Funds
For Library Construction
Over To Boro FUAt its regular meeting held i ance with the plan offered by
February 16, the Library Build- 1 the Association, and add the
ing Association voted to accede i names of the contributors to the
to the request of the newly con- ! donors book, by amounts, as
stituted Trustees of the Free j published in our collection drive.
Public Library of Waldwick and
turn over the balance of their | LBA Lists Accomplishments
fund drive.
"The Library Buildin; * •«••>-.
It was also decided to r;:aintain . ciation lakes pricle in the aceonithe organization on a standby | plishments of the year and one
basis for the time being.
half of its existanee. Principal
Upon instructions from the among these were:
membership, a letter has been "Making Waldwick library consent to the Mayor and Council sciousness continues to date.
"Putting on the most comreading as follows:
"Pursuant to request of your* pletely prepared and integrated
selves and the Trustees of the publicity campaign in the history
Free Public Library of Waldwick, of Waldwick, highlighted by an
The Library Building Association outstanding film strip.
"Collecting the largest sum rehereby delivers its check for
, $6,619.20 to the Borough of Wald- alized by any group in Waldwick,
; wick. Please note that it stipu- in one drive, for a civic purpose,
lated that these funds are being $7,367.55
•'Clearing the library site ready
paid over for library construction
for building.
'•• p u r p o s e s .
"Submitting a schematic li! "These monies were collected
I by the Association in a dvivc brary plan suitable for the needs
! based upon certain representa- and desires of the borough.
"Petitioning for, recommend|! tions or promises made to the
people of Waldwick who dona- ing, and campaigning for the refted so generously. We feel that erendum establishing a Free Puba moral obligation is attached lic Library, with the result that
i1 to these funds to honor the ex- the referendum was overwhelmpressed desire of the people to: ingly approved.
i Name the building the 'Waldwick
"Demonstration the impossibilMemorial Library', construct f H y. under present circumstances,
:olonial type building in accord•recting a public building
largely through volunteer labor
and donated materials.
"Proving that cooperation of ,
citizens toward a common goal,
despite differing opionions as to
method, is possible in our borough."
• At the close of the meetin.u .VIA'*
Alfred O. Hahn submitted his
resignation as president, although
continuing as a member of the
Association. He^stateci that he
i'elt there could be a certain
amount of confus-'vn »ov that he
is a Trustee i the iibrary, if
he were ca'ltu UDO- <~ Presiden•..
of the As- daBon to bring question:, before the Trustees. Thero.••)•)[! '.Jr. H- C. Meier, formerly'!'-.•. jtirei" • as appointed to the,
- • s i c k " •••>'•

Proposed Library Specifications
Explained by Architect Politis
WALDWICK — Proposed specifications for the new library building
on East Prospect Street were explained in detail by architect Andrew Polttis to members of the
•Library board of trustees when they
met in special session Monday evening.
Suggesti»ns were made by members and another meeting is expected
to be held within the next two weeks
after copies of the specifications
have been distributed to all members. The trustees hope to approve

Hr. Hahn formally commended
thanked all present and for•mer members of the Association
lor their service to the borougn.
These members are; C. J. Ab>.-ams, Jr., Mrs. B. L. Bailie, C. A.
Berry, Arthur Bertschi, also, Joseph Borrelli, Sr., Neal Borrelli.
Mrs. Matthew-Bradbury, Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Chapman, Mrs. Edward Denmead, Mrs. Eldon Eckinan, Joseph Geary. Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Gilmore, A. O. Hehn, also,

rWnd

the specifications as soon as possible in order to advertise for bids
for contracts for the construction.
Borough Attorney Paul Vivers, present at the meeting, was requested
to draw up .a contract wi*,h Mr.
Politis for his services.
Mayor Nelson Lumley was absent
from the meeting because of illness,
James Musson bscause of the death
of his brother, and Dr. John J.
Finnessy, superintendent of schools,
attended the Board of Education
meeting the same evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Korte, Mi.
and Mrs. George Lascalzo, Julen
McDowell, Mrs. Thomas Mcllwrath, Mrs. James Marston, H. C.
Meier, Milton Minto, Howard
Neighmond, also,
John Pope, Lester silvan, Mr.;.
Richard Stetson, Clyde Tillison,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Townley,
Mrs. R. H. Wegener, Mr. and
Mrs. Thonias Williams, Mrs. Robert Young, Mrs. Bruno Zorn.
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Woman's Club and a door-to-door . To date, only the site has
| cleared.
j brick-selling campaign.
i Mayor Nelson Lumley indicated ' Voters approved the town's
council Thursday evening, the eoun- that the new board now holds sole ! tance of the free public llbrai
1
ci! voted to ask the volunteer library : responsibility for the public library. ^ November. It had previously be'
building association and the volun- He said they expee-*; to review plans
; operation as a privately-owned Ifr
' *.eer library fund trustees if they 1
; will turn over funds they have raised for construction of a building at Dheir I
I Most citizens favor laws
towards construction of a library : next meeting on Feb. *•:
building to the newly-established of- ; Previous plans by volunteer groups give them an advantage in bli.
ficial library board. This money called for the construction of the
:
has been raised over a period of . library late last year with the help j Borrowed wit is the poorest,
yeais through i>enefit plays by the of volunteer labor from local firms. •I Lavater.

Library Denied Exclusive Use of Room
WALDWICK--A request by the !;brary board of trustees for exclusive
use of rhe basement library room
in the public school was turned
down by the board o£ education
Thursday evening.
The board agreed, however, to allow the continued part-time use of
the room by the public iibrary, wlta
a portion of the space set aside for

their books. The school established
central Horary facilities for school
use and library Instruction several
years ago.
; In ' h e coining year they have pro' posed to expand the central library
.use and have projected the hiring of
!a part-time librarian 4n the 1955-56
! budget.
: At a meeting of the mayor and

,j
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PUBLIC LIBRARY
NEARERREALITY
New Bids Are Closer To
Amount Available
Waldwick — The Public Library
was a step closer to realization
last night when bids were received for its construction. Mayor
Nelson J. Lumley disclosed the
new bids were more in line with
the funds available than earlier
ones.
j Bids from five contractors were
"referred to Andrew C. Politis.
,The Library Board will meet
I Tuesday, and possibly award con-

j tracts.

j Pollotta and Son, Inc. of Palisades Park submitted the low bid
on general construction, heating
,and plumbing at $18,011.60. Other
total bids were Menzies Construction Company of Park Ridge,
$19,375; and Grovevvald Limited,
[$22,500, Herman Braun of Paterson;
and Reinauer Brothers of Lynd-j
hurst submitted bids on heating
and plumbing only.
!
I The total amount available for;
construction was not disclosed.!
j Mayor Lumley said the Borough!
jhad appropriated $5,000 in this!
year's budget and that funds |j
raised by the defunct Library*
Association and the Woman's Club!
jamounted fe another $11,000.
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New Waldwick Library Due
By Christmas, Bid Chosen
WALDWICK—If all goes well, residents may expect th»
first public library in town standing on the corner of East
Prospect Street and Stanley Place and in operation by
Christmas time.
The general construction bid of A. Pollotta and Son, Inc.,
of Palisades Park, was accepted at a*
—
_—
—••*
••»«•
special meeting
of the
library
board , Three alternates In the bid were
of trustees Tuesday evening.
The bid specifies 60 working days accepted, bringing the total construc;onstruction time and borough at- tion price, exclusive of electrical
torney Paul Vivers said the contract work, to $17,981. The alternates acwould be ready for signing 'uy both cepted Include applied vinyl asbestos
to all floors, plastic construction and
parties sometime next week.
ceremic tile and wainscoating to the
washrooms. Electrical work is being
donated by Milton Minto.
A letter of appreciation was ordered
sent to Grove Ltd., of Waldwick, only
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
!
local contractor who submitted a bid.
AND BUII-DEBS
;
Sealed proposals for the construction :
The bid of the Reinauer Brothers on
of a building of a new Waldwick Me- '
heating was withdrawn since the Polniorial Library Building on property
lotta bid includes this phase of the
located on the corner of Bast Prospect.
Street and Stanley Place in the Borwork.
ough of Waldwick will be received by '
the Trustee/? of the "Free Public Lib- !
Complete builders' risk insurance
rfiry of the Borough of Waldwick" on j
was authorized. Legal papers for the
the 6th day of July, 1!)55, at 8:30 P.M. '
incorporation of the library trustees
Daylight Saving Time at which time
and place they will be publicly opened
have already been filed, which will
and read aloud. Bids will be received
eliminate personal liability of the
by the Trustees of the "I<Yeo Public
trustees on this public building.
Library of the Borough of Waldwick"
in the Council Room in the Municipal
The library will be a one-story
Building, Prospect Street,' Borough of
structure with workroom, heater room,
Waldwick, County of Bergen and State
of New Jersey, at the aforementioned
lavatories, and reading room.
time.
The building is to he a one-story,
masonry structure with workroom,
healer room, lavatories and reading
room. Work shall include general
construction, heating plant and plumbint1.
Copies of plans and specifications
and other contract documents are on
file and open to the public inspection
at the office of the Building Official,
Municipal Building, Waldwick, New
Jersey, between the hours of 10:00
A.M. and 3:00 P.M., on weekdays ex[BER 25, 1955 The Amazing Market Place
cept Saturdays. Sets of such documents
may be obtaned from the Building
Official at his office upon the deposit
of Ten Dollars ($10.00) for each set.
The Ten Dollars ($10.00) so deposited
will be returned upon the return of
the plans and specifications and other
documents in good condition.
LIBRARY PROGRAM
The sealed proposals shall be submitted in triplicate, addressed to the
Trustees of the "Free Public Library
TO PLACE STONE
of the Borough of Waldwick" at the 1
aforementioned time and place, and
WALDWICK—Trustees of the pubCeremony Set For Tomorrow At
shall be submitted in accordance with
He library are making preliminary
the plans and specifications prepared
New Waldwick Building
'
by Andrew C. Politis. Architect. Sealed
j plans for the corner-stone laying at
proposal must be accompanied by a
: Waldwiek — A cornerstone-laythe site of the Waldwick Memorial
certified check for at least 10% of
ing
ceremony
for
the
public
liLibrary now under construction on
the amount of bid price, made payable
1
brary
building
now
under
conto the order jf the Treasurer of the !
Prospect Street, east of the munici"Free Public Library of the Borough
struction on Prospect Street adpal building.
of Waldwick," and a certificate from
jacent
to
the
Municipal
Building:
Since many local organizations coa bonding company authorized to do
will
be
held
tomorrow
at
2
P.
M.
r
operated in fund raising activities
business in the State of New Jersey
setting- forth that it will issue per'The public is invited.
since the inception of the library
formance and maintenance bonds if
j- Organizations of the communityi. many years ago, the trustees are seekthe bidder is successful.
:
who
assisted
in
fund-raisinging items which the groups may hav<
Xo bid may be withdrawn within ten
events for the building are re-i relative to their individual efforts so
(10) days after the scheduled closing
time for the receipt of bids.
| quested to submit mementos ofj
that same may be enclosed In the
The Trustees of the "Free Public
|their efforts which will be en-: cornerstone. Programs of benefit
Library of the Borough of Waldwick"
|closed.
i
events, tickets, announcements etc.,
reserve the right to waive any informalities in or to reject any or all
are among the items sought.
bids, as may appear to the best interThe trustees are also at the presests of the Borough of Waldwick.
ent time tabulating donors so thai
TRUSTEES OF THE "FEEE
PUBLIC LIBRARY OF THE
all may be recorded in the donor
BOROUGH OF WALDWICK".
book to be placed in the library upon
BY: HENRY A. SPIES
completion. They have requested capPresident
Attest:
tains or workers in the Library AsCAROLYN" NIELSON
sociation fund drive who may still
Secretary
have donors stubs to please turn them
N-23-SN-26 (5967) Fee $17.16
in to any member of the board of
trustees so that they may be included
in the donors book.
o

Plans for Laying
Cornerstone of
Library Are Made

Jersey, between the hours of 10 A.M.
and 3 P.M., on weekdays except Saturdays, on and after May 20, 1955. Sets ^
of such documents may be obtained j
from the Building Official at his office I
upon the deposit of Ten Dollars
($10.00) for each set. The Ten Dol. lars ($t0.00> so deposited will lie i-eturned ujDor. the return of the plans
md specifications and other docunents in goud condition.
The sealed proposals shall be subLegal Notices
niHeu in triplicate, addressed to the
frusLees of the "Free Public Library
of the Borough of Waldwick" at the
aforemenlione.1 place and time, and
shall be submitted in accordance with
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
the plans and specifications prepared
AND BUILDERS
by Andrew C. Politis, Architect. SealSealed proposals for the construction ed proposals must be accompanied by
of a building ot a nevy Waldwick Me- a certified ch«k for at least 10% of
' moriai Library Building on property the amount of bid price, made pay. located on the corner of East Prospect able to the order of the Treasurer of (
. Street and Stanley Place in the' Zior- the "Free Public Library of the Bor- j
ough of Wa'dwick will be received by ough of Waldwick", and a certificate '
the Trustees of the "Free Public Li- from a bonding company authorised I!
' brary of the Borough of Waldwick" on to do business in the State of New
the 8th day of June, 1955 at S:30 P.M., Jersey setting forth that they will '
Daylight Savins Time, at which time issue a performance bond if the bid- f:
and place they will be publicly opened der is successful.
and road aloud. Bids will be received
No bid may be withdrawn within
by the Trustees of the "Free Public ten (10) days after the scheduled ctosLibrary of the Borough of Waldwick" insr time for the receipt of bids.
in the Council Room in the Municipal
The Trustees of the "Free. Public
Building, Prospect Street, Borough of Library of the Borough of Waldwick":
Waldwick, County of Bergeu and State reserve the right to waive any inforof New Jersey, at the aforementioned malities in or to reject any or all bida
as may appear to the best interests
time.
of Waldwick.
The building is to be a one-story, of the Borough
TRUSTEES OF THE "FREE
maaonry structure with workroom,
PUBLIC
LIBRARY OF THE
heater room, lavatories, reading room
BOROUGH OF WALDWICK"
Work shal! include genei'al construe
By
HBNRT A. SPIES
tion, heatlne plant, electric, plumb
President
ing aud site work.
Copies of plans and specification Attest:
nnd other contract documents are oi CAROLYN NtELSON
<J and. open to the public inspectio N-20Secretary
— SN-21 (5902) Fee $18.
the office of the Building Official,
i
Building, Waldwick, New

Borough of Waldwick
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Place Cornerstone For New Library
WEST BERGEN

Cornerstone Laid
For New Library
Mayor Lumley Says $19,000 Building- To
Be Completed During December
Waldwick — In a ceremony Mayor Nelson J. Lumley
called another milestone for Waldwick, 100 residents gathered
yesterday afternoon to witness the cornerstone laying at the
Memorial Library at Prospect Street and Stanley Place.

Library trustees shown participating in the
cornerstone laying ceremonies for the Memorial Library are. left to right. Dr. John J.
Finnessy, superintendent of schools: Trustee
James F. Musson, Librarian Miss Julia A.
A. Traphagen, Trustee Mrs. Ludwig Schafer,

• Chairman Henry A. Spies; Michael Polotta,
representing contractors, A. Pollotta & Sons,
Mayor Nelsen J. Lumley, and Trustee Mrs.
Syvert Nielson, president of the Woman's
Club.

WALDWICK — Over 100 local momentos in the cornerstones: |
residents were on hand yesterday Mrs. Syvert Nielson, Woman's
to witness cornerstone laying Club president; Charles Jackson,
ceremonies at the site of the Men's Club representative; HarMemorial Library. Magistrate old Meier, Library Building AsHenry A. Spies, chairman of the sociation; James W. Kerr, origi! Library Board of Trustees, served nal board of trustees; James F.
jas master of cermonies and said Musson, trustees; Councilman:
the ceremony marked the third Milton Minto, representing the
! step in the community's efforts!b o r o u g h council; Councilman
Jto provide library service.
j Charles Guernsey, representing'
\ The first step was taken over the Fire Department; Mrs. Robert'
114 years ago when' the Men's Stetson, the Garden Club; Mrs.;.
! Community Club assisted by their Roy Colombo, Sr., V.F.W. Aux-i:
j wives undertook the sponsorship iliary: Stanley Paszkowski, Amer;
I of a library which has been ican Legion Post.
i housed in the public school since
! that time. The second step, the Also introduced during the
monumental fund raising task un- brief ceremonies were Miss Julia !_
dertaken first by the Woman's Traphagen, who will serve as li-ji
Club an dlater by the Library brarian and Mrs. Matthew Brad-it
Building Association representing bury of Ridgewood, a past presi-it
all major organizations in the dent of the Woman's Club during'
whose term the group undertook,
community.
fund raising events towards aj
Mayor Nelson J. Lumley com- library building.
:
mented that the ceremony marked another milestone for Waldwick. He estimated the cost of
•the building at approximately
$19,000 and said the building
sliould be completed some time in
December.
The following representatives
of local organizations deposited

Cornerstone Laying
Today at Library

stone by representatives of orgaruw- j
tions who took part in the library
fund-raising activities,
j
All townspeople are invited to attend.
!

WALDWICK— Cornerstone laying
ceremonies will be conducted this afternoon at 2 for the new public library building now under construction
at the corner of Kast Prospect Street
and Stanley Place.
Mayor Nelson Lumley arid Henry
A. Spies, chairman of the library
board of trustees, will officiate. Mementos will be placed in the corner
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Another Milestone
Library Cornerstone Laid
Over one hundred local resi-! service and money towards the
dents were on hand at 2 p.m. on ] library and said that while it
Sunday to witness cornerstone [ will not be completely furnished
laying ceremonies at the site of j when completed "it will be comthe Memorial Library. Magis- | fortable and provide an adequate
trate Henry A. Spies, chairman supply of reading and reference
of the Library Board of Trus- ! material.
tees served as master of ceremo- j
nies and told those gathered that ; The following representatives
the ceremony marked the third of local organizations deposited
step in the community's efforts • menantos in the cornerstones:
to provide library service. The ' Mrs. Syveit Nielson, Woman's
first step was taken over lour- \ Club President; Charles Jackson,
teen years ago when the Men's i Men's Club representative; HarCommunity Club assisted by ] old Meier, Library Building Astheir wives undertook the spon- ] sociation; James W. Kerr, originsorship of a library which has al board of trustees; James F.
been housed in the public school Musson, Trustees; Councilman
since that time. The second step, Milton Minto, representing the
the monumental fund raising borough
council;
Councilman
task ably undertaken first by the Charles Guernsey, representing
Woman's Club and later by the the fire department; Mrs. Robert '
Library Building Association rep- j Stetson, the Garden Club; Mrs.
resenting all major organizations , Roy Colombo Sr., VFW Auxil- ,
in. the community.
i iary; Stanley Paszkowski, Amer- !
i ican Legion Post. Also introduc- i
Mayoi Nelson J. Lumley com- : ed during the brief ceremonies |
mented that the ceremony mark- ' were Miss Julia Tiaphagen, who
ed another milestone for 'Wald- ; will serve as librarian and Mrs.
wick'. He estimated the cost of Matthew Bradbury of Ridgewood
the building at approximately a past president of the Woman's
$19,000 and said the building Club during whose term . the
should be completed sometime in group undertook fund raising j
December. The mayor thanked events towards a library buildall who contributed their time, ing.

THIRD MAJOR STEP
He estimated the cost of the
building at about $19,000 and said
it should be completed sometime
in December. He thanked all who
contributed their time, service,
and money towards the library and
added that while it will not be
elaborately furnished when completed it will be comfortable and
provide an adequate supply of
reading material.
Magistrate Henry A. Spies, chairman of the library board of trustees, was master of ceremonies.
He told those attending that the
ceremony marked the third step in
the town's efforts to provide library
service. He said the first step was
taken over 14 years ago when the'
Men's Community Club, assisted
by wives, undertook sponsorship of
a library which has been housed
in the Public School since that
time. The second step was the
mojiumental fund-raising task undertaken first by the Woman's Club
and later by the Library Building
Association representing all major
organizations in the community.
Representatives of local organizations who deposited momentos in
the cornerstone were Mrs. Syvert
Nielson, Woman's Club president;
Charles H. Jackson, Men's Club;
Harold Meier, Library Building Asjsociation; James W. Kerr, original
board of trustees; James F. Musson, trustee; Councilman Milton R.
Minto, Borough Council; Councilman Charles Guernsey, Fire Department; Mrs. Robert Stetson,
Garden Club; Mrs. Roy Colombo
Sr., Auxiliary Erie Railroad Post
•: 1049, V. F. W.; and Stanley Paszjkowski, Walter Nightengale Post
'No. 57, American Legion,
i Introduced during the brief cere! monies were Miss Julia A. Trap|hagen, recently retired after 50
years in the Public School system,
jwho will act as librarian, and Mrs.
Matthew Bradbury of Ridgewood,
a past president of the Woman's
Club of Waldwick during whose
term the group undertook fundI raising events looking towards se[curing a library building.

Waldwick Library Is Dedicated
WALDWICK—"It Is a great honor troduced to the audience as well as
to be asked to participate today in library board of trustees members
the dedication services of your new Mr. Spies, James F. Musson, Mrs.
library building," Congressman Wil- Syvert Nielson, Dr. John J. Finnesliam B. Widnall said, as he spoke . sy, Mrs. Ludwig Schafer, Mayor Scabefore a sizeable group of residents furo and Alfred O.Hahn and the new
assembled for the dedication Sun- librarian, Mrs. Grace Sutherland.
day afternoon.
Band Plays
"This building Is a living and last- Band selections by the Waldwick
ing tribute to the co-operation o f Fire Department Band under the
citizens of t h i s community a n d direction of Dr. Walter E. Nallin
marks a culmination of years of ef- preceded the ceremonies. The invofort on their part," Congressman cation was given by the Rev. Morris
Widnall continued, as he extended Westhoven and the benediction a n d
his congratulations and best wishes blessing by the Rev. Father Andrew
lor successful operation in the years Kalafsky.
ahead.
Library hours will be from 1 p.m.
Mr. Widnall pointed out that Con- to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday,
gress had recently recognized lack 7 p.m. to 9 p m. Tuesdays and Thursof library facilities throughout t h e daj's and from 10 a.m. to 12 noon
country and realizing their impor- on Saturdays, except legal holidays.
tance has appropriated 7
mil- Special acknowledgements listed on
lion dollars to bring library service the program in addition to those mento rural areas by means of book- tioned included Paul A. Vivers who
gave legal service, James W. Kerr
mobiles.
for art work, the Lions Club, Garden
Traces History
Club, Cathay Restaurant, A A
Henry A. Spies, president of the Hardware, Library Building Associalibrary board of trustees, welcomed
the residents present and introduced
the guests. Mr. Spies told of the beginning of the public library in 1&39
by the Men's Community Club w*ien"
they fashioned shelves from lunger
salvaged from the old school ho u g e
on Franklin Turnpike, tater. he sai->
their wives pitched in, collected books
and catalogued them to make library service a reality on May 15,
1941 in the old location in the basement of the public school.
Vol. VII. No. 47
Mr. Spies thanked the 'individuals
and organizations who have helped
the library, both in' service and in
getting the new building .He partic1
ularly mentioned Mrs. Matthew Bradbury, former president of the Woman's Club, as well as members of the
Woman's Club and the PTA
"It seems hardly possible that
. this corner was just a mass of trees
and brush a short while ago," Mayor
Anthony Scafuro commented at the
dedication. " T h i s i s one. of o u r
finest buildings both in structure
and the use to which it will be put,"
;
he added. Mayor Scafuro also thanked the Woman's Club for the lead• ing role its members played in the
project. The Woman's Club has presented yearly three-act plays to benefit of the library.
Mr. Spies noted that former Mayor Nelson Luinley was unable to be
.1 present because of illness .He referred to the mayor and council and
commended them for their approval
of funds to aid the library.
President of the council, Milton
Minto, was singled out as the largest
individual coatributor to the building. Mr. Minto donated the entire
electrical s y s t e m , which includes
overhead no-glare lighting concealed
behind a glass panelled ceiling.
Members ol uie council were in-

Library Dedication

tion, Woodlands Association, VFW
Auxiliary, Harmony House, Fire Department Band, members of the police, fire and public works departments, board of education, Waldwick
Lawn and Garden Supply and t h e
Country Lane Florist.
Credit was given to A. Pollotta
Sons, general contractors, and Andrew C. Politis, architect.
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Waldwick Library
To be Dedicated
WALDWICK — Dedication of
the new library building on East
Prospect Street and Stanley Place
will be held at 3 p*n. today. Congressman William B. Widnall will
be the main speaker. The public
Is Invited to view the library after
the services.

WALDWICK; N. J.. THURSDAY. JUNE 28. 1956

New Library
To Be Dedicated
i
WALDWICK — Formal dedication :
services of the new public library
building on East Prospect Street have '
been announced by the trustees for j
June 24 at 3 p.m.
I
Moving of books and records from
the present location in the basement
of the public school will be completed during the week of June 18
through 24. Children and adults with
books out are requested to return
them before June 15 to facilitate moving.
The library will be closed during
that week.

i

fcralb
SECOND
SECTION
17

Widnall Speaks
At Library Rites
Congressman Calls For More Facilities At
New Building Dedication
Waldwick — Every citizen should have access to a free
Ipublic library. Congressman William B. Widnall told the
gathering at the Waldwick Public Library dedication program
yesterday afternoon at Prospect Street and Stanley Place.

Thursday. June 28. 1956

Mayor Anthony P. Scafuro
Delivers Dedication Speach
At Library Ceremonies
As we view the turdy beauty
of this new library building
which represents our up an
coming community, it seems
hardly possible that only a few
short months ago this corner had
nothing upon it to suggest its
coming honor.

The new public library on the
corner of East Prospect Street
and Stanley Place will be dedicated on Sunday afternoon June
24 at 3 p.m. Residents are invited
to participate in the ceremonies
which are currently
being
planned by the Board of Trustees.
The library will be moved from
its present location in the basement of the public school beginning on June 18 and library
facilities will be unavailable until
after the dedication when the
new building will be put into use.

1956

than a king who did not love
reading.
;
Of course the time to begin to
cultivate a love of literature is
in early life. Blessed is the child
who loves to read, for he shall
have companionship so long as
he shall live.

Colorless and unattractive BEBear in mind that child has
FORE, today it embraces one of
our finest buildings, not only < certain fundamental needs. High.
from the standpoint of external | on this list is the need for adstructure, but from the use to venture. The child will fill this
need with good literature. The
which it will be put.
need is as necessary as food.
Where once we walked by
Accumulations
on
grocery
with scarcely a glance at an un- shelves are not really food, for
sightly corner, today it is view- dietary elements become food
ed with pride by each citizen food only when they are digestwho looks, and has a right to ed and brought to the body
look, upon it as something of his tissues in the blood stream.
own.
The same can be said for
Just as our artistic new Library knowledge. A million well chosbuilding has taken form almost en books on the shelves of a
before our very eyes, so has been library are not in and of themthe progress of the community selves knowledge. They are just
which it will serve.
Educational groceries. Tttey can
Lord Maculay wrote, "If any- reach the bloodstream of a naone would make me the greatest tions intelligence thru the action,
king that ever liver, with palaces or many distributors.
Either, directly or indirectly,
and gardens and fine dinners and
wines and coaches and beauti- the majority of this community,
ful clothes, and hundreds of ser- has had some part in the statley
vants, on condition that I should structure we sre here to dedinot read books, I would not be cate. Some have had a hand in.
kingj I would rather be a man the actual planning, others have
(Continued en page 5)
in a garret with plenty of books,

Mayor Anthony Scafuro
(Continued from Page 1)
given and helped to raise money.
I will not attempt to mention
all ol the wonderful organizations and individuals responsible
for this magnificent building,
•;_ for the list would be too long,
>, and I would be sure to miss
,1 someone, but I must congraulate
and thank, on behalf of a most
grateful public — the Waldwick
Womens Club, for the leading
role they have taken in this project.
Again I say, each of us,
either directly or indirectly, has
had a hand in the final completion of our boroughs newest and
most beautiful building.
We have chosen to dedicate,
this beautiful vision — now materialized into REALITY, NOT
TO IT'S BOARD OF TRUSTEES
I

NOT TO THE COMMUNITY, —
but to the FUTURE. We shall
use it today, tomorrow and the
next day will find as beautiful
; as* if_ is today. They will find it
housing the same qualities of
• fine literature, for today we
; have dedicated it to tomorrow,
j and tomorrow — will rededica-te
j it for the following TOMORROW.

STRESSES LIBRARY'S ROLE
Widnall said a library is an integral part of public education and
that education is a life long process. He said Lincoln is an example
| of what a man can do to better
j himself by the use of books.
The speaker said the free public
library is a symbol of educational
opportunity. He said no state provides adequate library services for
all the people and for that reason
the federal government is stepping
into the field and providing funds.
He said most people would be
shocked to know that 27 million
people in this country, 90 per cent
jof them in the rural areas, are
still without public library facilities. He said federal government
aid will help remedy this situation.
As the crowd gathered for the
dedication program, the Waldwick
Fire Department Band played a
number of selections with Dr. Walter E. Nallin as director. Waldwick
police directed traffic at the affair.
Invocation was by the Rev. Morris Westhoven of the First Reformed Church. A speech of welcome was delivered by Magistrate
Henry A. Spies, president of the
Library trustees.
Mayor Anthony P. Scafuro spoke
of how proud the community was
of the library and its facilities and
he praised all who in any way had
anything to do with its creation.
Widnall and Scafuro officiated
at the ribbon-cutting ceremony.
Benediction was by the Rev. AnIdrew .1. Kalafsky of St. Luke's
R. C. Church.
\ An inspection of the library fol; lowed the program, and memberi
lof
the Woman's Club were host1
esses.
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(Ridgewood News Photo)
MRS. GRACE SUTHERLAND, new librarian, is showned above sorting books and dusting them for placement
on the new shelves in the library, thus getting set for the official opening Sunday. Dedication services will
be at 3 p. m. at the library building on East Prospect Street and Stanley Place.

Librarian Prepares for Big Move
!
By MARIE MAURER
• WALDWICK—Getting a new pub; lie library building ready for operaI tion is no small task and Mrs. Grace
j Sutherland, the new* town librarian
; has been hard at work these past
'. few weeks on the big job of moving
; from the old location in the base! ment of the public school to the
separate new building on East Prospect St.
"One thing that makes the work
very pleasant," Mrs. Sutherland said
as she sorted a stack of books, "is
the pleasant interior of this nice
stone building." The walls are an
agreeable shade of green and the

book racks are of light colored wood.
Reading tables are a pleasing blend
of modern steel with coral coloring
and the soft drapes at the expansive
windows pick up the tones of furniture and walls.
Mrs. Sutherland is no newcomer to
Waldwick, although her present address is in North Haledon. She was
a resident of Waldwick for about 30
years and is a graduate of the local
public schools.
Her father, Charles Cordes, was an
organizer of the cadets, a local organization for teenage boys well remembered by the older residents of
this community. He also built the
familiar cannon that still is located
on the old school grounds on Frank-

lin Turnpike.
Mrs. Sutherland spent seveial yeaxi
working in the Paterson public library and she helped organize ths
public library in North Haledon. She
also served as librarian in the Hawthorne public library for nine years.
Recently elected secretary-treasurer of the Bergen-Passaic Counts
Library Club, Mrs. Sutherland radiates her interest in library work to
all who enter the library.
Dedication of the new public building will be held Sunday at 3 p.m.,
with Mayor Anthony Scafuro and
the board of library trustees officiating. The building will be open to the
public following the services and
members of the Woman's Club will
act as guides.

. „___ _ _
. ,
(Rldgewood News Photo)
A BOOK SHOWER held by the Literature department of the Ridgewood
Woman's Club gathered in a fine crop of reading material, which the
group donated to the Waldwick Free Public Library. Mrs. Grace Sutherland, librarian, accepted the gift from Mrs. Charles W. Bader, Jr.,
department chairman, (right) last Monday at the library.
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Allendale and Waldwick Events
REPORTERS: Allendale, Fred Temby (Cl. 5-6400)
Waldwick, Mrs. Fred Maurer
(AL. 1-3254-J)
Mrs. J. B. tenHove (Cl 4-6282)

(Kidgewoorl News Photo)
THE ATTRACTIVE EXTERIOR of the Waldwick Fublfc Library (shown above) is in keeping with the interior
»f the building, designed not only for appearance but for usefulness. Borough residents and guests from neighboring communities attended the dedication ceremonies held Sunday. The library is now officially opened to th»
public

Woman's Club Gives
$1,000 To Library
Contribution Is Another In Series
Since '51; Lions Also Help
Waldwick — The Woman's Club has announced it will
donate $1,000 to the Library expansion fund.

Business
Booms at
New Library
| WALDWICK— Business was boomiing at the new public library buildjing this week. Mrs. Grace Sutherland, librarian said that a total of
;338 persons took out library cards
in the first five days of library operation in the new location.
; "About half of these were children
: tinder the seventh grade level," she
added. "There were so many people
•jin the library that I lost track of
time and looked up each day surprised to see that I had run past the
posted closing hour."
Many new books have been donated to the library since it moved from
the old location in the basement of
the public school, including a large
Oxford dictionary. About 32 of the
new books are for the children, according to Mrs. Sutherland, who said
a book on the American Wafs was
also donated by the American Legion Auxiliary.
Library hours are from 1 p.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday, from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday evenings and from 10 a.m. to

However, this is not the first
such donation, for it was the Teacher's Association, Veteran's
Woman's Club whose persistent groups, the Borough Council,
efforts created the library fund local merchants and builders,
in 1950.
and many residents joined in the
The fund led to the construc- general fund-raising.
tion of the present Library on
Bricks went on sale at $5 each;
East Prospect Street in 1956.
In 1951 and 1952, the Men's cake sales were conducted; signatures were collected for a
: Community Club and the Wom; an's Club joined forces to stage sponsor's book at $5 each; and
j two plays, which raised a total more stage plays were produced.
The
fund-raising
became
I of $2,000 for the fund.
i Soon afterwards, the Parent known locally as "Operation Ii^ brary", and in 1956, residents
* were rewarded in witnessing the
Library dedication.
The community spirit ran high,
j even to the clearing of the land
i by volunteers.
!
LONG SERIES OF GIFTS
; Since then the Woman's Club
j has purchased chairs, tables,
I draperies, and a variety of equip• ment for the Library. The
group's garden department has
planted shrubs around the building; the art department has donated paintings; other departments have donated numerous
books.
! The Woman's Club summed it
; up this way: "The Library project is without end. It is the
desire of the Waldwick Woman's
Club that our Library shall become one of the finest in New
Jersey, and it will require continued effort on the part of every
resident to make it so."
The Lions Club just last week
donated what will become an addition for a children's section to
the Library. This children's section will be on the north side of
the building and construction is
expected to start soon after consultations with the architect.

P O L I T I S -""ARCUJTECT

, ustee* Receive Annual
, a.^uary meeting of the
...„ v- Trustees of the Wald- The Waldwick Lions Club once
»ck Free Public Library, Mrs. again displayed the Nativity
Grace Sutherland,
Librarian, Scene on the lawn.
read her annual report. Of parChildrens Book Week was obticular interest, it was noted that served with a generous collection
the circulation for the year to- '•• of new books, posters and booktaled 45,434 books and magazines. 1 marks. M. & Mrs. James Kerr,
! This was an increase oi 8,412 local artists, presented the lib! over 1959. Borrowers Cards were rary with a original pen and ink
issued to 730 persons making a j sketch of the library before they
total of 4,100 registered borrow- I moved to New Mexico. Many
ers.
J Many other gilts of books were
| During Boy scout Week, th^ received which are always ap1 book "50th Anniversary Book of preciated.
; Scouting" was donated to the
Mrs. Sutherland reported havto the library. Each Boy Scout , ing attended a two day conferi and each Cub Scout contribu- i ence of the New Jersey Library
I ted one penny to make this gift | Association and many other meetI possible. The Literature Depart- • ings pertaining to library science.
• ment of the Woman's Club of i She is- serving as President of
! *v aidwick presented a check for the Bergen-Passaic County Li$50 for the purchase of non-ficbrary Club and is a Trustee of
} tion books.
!
| The Waldwick Garden Club ; the North Haledon Public Liadded azalea plants and shrubs brary.
to the existing landscape of the iRie resignation of Mrs. Charles
library building. On Flag Day a p. Beir was accepted with regret
'1 : fifty star flag was accepted from and Mrs. J. J. Markham wss
(Continued on page 6)
' the Woman's Club of Waldwick. •

(Continued from page 1)
welcomed to the Board to fill
this vacancy.
,1 The following officer:- "-ore eiected to serve for the year lBbi/
I Mr. Jflenry A. Spies, chairman:
J Mr. Alfred O. Huhn. treasurer;
I Mrs. Joseph W. Layer, secretary
|and
Mrs. Walter V. Galland,1
public relations chairman.
j Many new books have been
j purchased and are available fot+
use. New residents are cordially I
!
welcome to apply for a library j
card which will enable them to
enjoy many hours of interesting i
reading. Much time and effort
has been expended by the trusI'tees, the librarian and her assis!
' tants in an effort to meet the j
public's requirements.
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Children's Library Wing
Is Lions Club Donation
Service Organization Gift Accepted By Board;Council Waives Building-Permit Fees

'i*"

THE PROPOSED ADDITION to the Waldwick Library is shown in the architect's
drawing. The addition, which will include a children's section, will be at the rear of
the existing building shown at the right. The borough's Lions Club has offered to do- ,
nate the shell of the proposed addition.

Waldwick — The Library Board ricks, John J. Markham Howard I
j of Trustees has approved plans E. Watterson, and Mrs. Grace |
S to add a children's section to Sutherland; and Politus, of 30
the Public Library.
South Maple Avenue, Ridgewood. \
The addition, a gift from the Planning of the present library
Waldwick Lions Club, -was ac- began in 1950 when the Woman's
cepted by the Board at a special Club created a library fund. In
meeting. The official announce- 1951 and 1952 the Me.i's Com-'
ment last night was concurrent munity Club joined in the proj
with Borough Council action to ect.
waive all building-permit fees.
Other civic organizations and:
The Lions Club plans to donate local merchants answered the call \
the shell of the addition. Plans, for funds in ensuing years. The I
submitted by architect Andrew present structure was built in
C. Politus, were also approved by 1956 at 21 East Prospect Street.
the Board.
,
Interest in the addition of a
The meeting at which the addi- children's section was aroused
tion was attended by Eobert E. last year when the Library Board
Olden, Joseph McGuire, and Ber- refused to grant an easement
nard Kaplan, all of the Lions for a driveway through the propClub; Library Board members erty where the addition will be
Henry A. Spies, George Fred- built.

rick.

ULfe£T

Waldwick Club Gives
Draperies to Library
Recently, Mrs. John McIUvvee,
president of the Woman's Club of
Waldwick presented Mrs. Grace
Sutherland with the draperies for
the new children's room of the
Waldwick Public Library. Throughout the year, the club sponsored a
bridge and canasta tournament to
raise the funds for the draperies,
and their goal of over $100 was
reached in the early summer.
Mrs. Paul Morris was the high
scorer in the bridge tournament,
and Mrs. E. V. McEvoy took the
high honors in the canasta tournament. The winners each received
French perfume from Mrs. William A. Nicoi and Mrs. Kenneth
Deane, who served as hostesses for
:
the year.

iffURfiDAY.

JULY .16, 1965

;.n's Club; and Borojigh Councilman Joseph
V. Le Blanc. Both service organizations
new Waldwick Library wins before
helped in the buildiug of (be new children's
•i ceremonies are, le(t to tight,
room dedicated yesterday. (Staff photo by
• • ast president of the Lions Club;
Frank Di Piazza.)
e, president of the Worn-

Wing Dedicated
AtW^Mck Public Library
....an^sClubPlayed Major Role
.In Financing Addition

Iren's room In the library. A se»
=i uiraout, the story J
snn Newcomers Club,

the- uew . children's room,
saying that it kept the little
ones out of the big ones' way.
The Library, which opened in
X956 has had space problems
ever since. Work on the new
• (Staff Writer}
addition was started in 19G3.
Waldwick —• "A happy occasion for Waldwick", was the The architect was Andrew C.
. :
Henry A. Spies described last night's dedication of the •politis of Ridgewood.
Further expansion of the Lichildren's wing of the Public Library,
•'•"•.
brary has been helped with the
Spies, • yiso.^v... of
- the Li-j
donation by the Borough of. a
brary Board of Trustees as well new addition on behalf of the 6,000-square-foot lot just east qf
Borough,
noted
that
his
sons
as the local magistrate, said
the Library and facing Prospect
during the ceremonies that the use the new facility. One of the Street. .
boys
he
said
spoke
highly
of
new facility, which weut into
operation in March, would pay
what he called the residents'
debt to the Borough's future
cituens.
Mrs. John Mclllwee, president
of the Woman's Club, and Fred
Zaugg, pa.st president of the
Lions Club, both described the
part those organizations played
in the construcliuu of the addition.
The Woman's Club initiated
the fund drive and contributed
generously to both the Library
building and the addition, Mrs.
Mclllwee said. The. Lions Club
paid for and helped in the construction of the cinderblock
shell of the addition. .
Borough Councilman Joseph
V. Le Blanc, who represented
the governing body; Mrs. Mclllwee; and Zaugg unveiled a
plaque which read, "This wing
made possible by the Waldwick
Lioos Club, the Woman's Club
of Waldy.ick,. and many other
friends.'Dedicated 1SB5."
Library- Trustees listed on
the plaque,were Spies, George;
Fredericks,; Mrs...Dorothea A;
M.i'iUiami * John Sivii.>';-.tj,cr,
Howard K. Walterson, and
Charles ' B.- Guernsey,.' Mayor
during-ihe construction ..
CEREMONY PARTICIPANTS
j - Those "who took part- in the
j ceremony included Bay Scouts
oi Troop 88; and American Legion Commander George Peck,:
who presented a flag to the
Trustees.
Among those present were iibrary Director Mrs. Grace Sutherland; Allan Angoff, director
of the Gien Rock Public Library,- and representatives of a
'imber of local organizations.
Le IManc, who accepted the

honors in the canasta tourr
ent. The winners each receiv
| French perfume from Mrs. %
[liam A. Nicol and Mrs. Kenne
I Deane, who served as hostesses i
I the year.

r SAT" Mr*. John Hellm;>! rearfs'froir. a T)..-. Soi-s boolc to the fjia^gp^fp of thr
-.) in rh> library. A second
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QUESTIONS IN HAND, these'second grade students from Traphagen school await their turn to ask them
of Mrs. Grace Sutherland, library director in Waldwick. After their tour of the library on Oct. 27, it
is expected that all the students will become new members of the library.
Staff photo

Waldwick
Just eight votes made the difference between winning and losing in
the races for two, three-year terms
on the Waldwick Borough Council.
Democratic incumbent Lawrence^,. '
Williams, with 1,990 votes, and Re-w"
publican Arthur Weland, with 1,807, C.
narrowly defeated Democrat Robert U
White, 1,799, and Republican James_T"
Gibson, 1,739. Of the 6,059 regis-7^
tered voters, 3,879, or 64 percent,^
went to the polls.
I
After the voting machine votes,
were counted, Williams, at a party.'
at the Knights of Columbus hall, id
that the roughly 30 absentee
still to be counted could change the
results for White and Weland. Those
votes, however, did not alter the out, eome.
The result will leave the six-member council evenly divided between
the two parties. However, the Democratic mayor, John E. Cassetta, wilt
cast the deciding vote in the case of
a council tie:
POINTING OUT THAT CHILDREN'S Book Week starts Oct. 29, Mrs. Grace Sutherland, director of the
Waldwick Library talks to the second grade students of Mrs. Joan Ferro from the Julia Traphagen
school last week. At this point the students are learning that their teacher, when a school child, had
known Mrs. Sutherland as a librarian in another town.
Staff photo

SPOTLIGHT
Local roads leading into
Waldwick have welcome
signs, thanks to Robert W.
Dandorf II.

The scout made the six
"Welcome to Waldwick"
signs as the community-service project for his Eagle
badge. He will be elevated to
the highest rank in boy scouting at ceremonies in January.
The Waldwick youth first
made a cardboard version of
the signs in conjunction with
his proposal to borough officials. Because the county
roads that lead into town had
welcome signs, the scout proposed placing his signs on the
local approaches.
Professional sign maker
Joe Friscia guided the project,
and Dandorf s father and others helped with the work.
Support also came from the
Waldwick Lions Club and
Norton Paints in Paramus.
Dandorf began scouting in
December 1977 as a member
of Cub Pack 88. He advanced
to Boy Scout Troop 88 in December 1979.
A member of the Order of
the Arrow, Dandorf especially
enjoys camping and hiking.
He has attended Philmont
(N.M.) Boy Scout Ranch and
has earned 21 merit badges.
— LORRAINE MATYS

1

ROBERT W. DANDORF II
Designed signs for Waldwick

;)
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Dinner Will Honor Librarian
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WALDWICK - A testimonial dinner honoring Mrs.
G r a c e Sutherland, Waldwick Librarian, upon her
retirement will be held at
the Apple Ridge Country

Library Needs
Your Help!

MUSIC AND ART ARE COMBINED on the lawn of the Waldwick Library during one of the
recent Thursday morning sessions given this summer.Mrs. Edward Ei-wln is the teacher.

Library Sponsors Music, Art
WALDWICK- Whenthe
question of "What's there
to do?" comes up, the Public Library has the answerl
Meeting with a great deal
of success is a program
planned for all young
people, 5 to 10, "Music on
the Lawn."
The first of the five prog r a m series, held each
Thursday morning at 10:00,
was entitled "Pictures at
an E x h i b i t i o n " by Mussorgsky. The children enjoyed listening as well as
participating. An observer
was able to see children
r e c o g n i z e portions of
music that they, had heard
before, look at pictures that
made what they were hearing more meaningful, and
dramatize t h o s e sections
they found most exciting.
The second program consisted of two short musical pieces by the SauterFinnegan Band, "Child's
Play" and "Horse Play."
During this presentation,
pictures by Joan Miro were
shown and passed for the
children's inspection. The

young people discussed the
feeling of the music in regard to the pictures. They
were given art paper and
were able to express their
own feelings about the
music. Several of the pictures which came from this
program are on display in
the Children's Room of the
library.
Next Thursday's program
will be "The Young Person's Guide to the Orchestra" by Benjamin Britten.
All young people are welcome and are encouraged to
bring an instrument if they
wish. There is no regist r a t i o n for this series;
however, if there are any
questions, call the library.

the dean's- list in 196970 were Samuel D. Alderisio of 63 Armour Rd.,
Mahwah, and Edward Zinsmeister of 264 West Oak
St., Ramsey,

WALDWICK - Do you have
any spare time? Have you
been thinking of doing some
active and useful work during your spare time? Would
you like to give some time
to do some good work for
your community?
If you do - then, here is
the invitationl
The Waldwick Public Library is planning to have
extended library hours to
meet the needs of the community. If you can help the
library in its work for a
couple of hours a week or
more, the Library Director and the Library Board
of Trustees would be highly appreciative of the help
you can offer. If you are
interested, you have a
standing invitation.

Club on Wednesday, Sept.
16, at 7:30 p.m.
Circular letters have been
forwarded to all Waldwick
citizens with reservations
a t t a c h e d . The Woman's
Club of Waldwick requests
that all replies are forwarded as soon as possible prior to Sept. 1.
Tickets /or the event are
also available by writing
Mrs. Hobart Picard, 173
Prospect Street, orby calling Mrs. Andrew Andre.
'' The cosr of tickets includes
a gift for Mrs. Sutherland.
Mrs, Sutherland, Public
Librarian in Waldwick tor
the pasr i4 y e a r s , has
served tlv. town with tireless effon and great devotion, li was through her
efforts thac the Waldwick
Library location changed
from the Prospect Street
_SchooI to its present site.

Library Hours
WALDWICK -Starting
Sept. 1, the Public Library'
will be opened as follows:
Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday - noon to 9:00
p.m.; Wednesday and Friday - 10:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.; Saturday - 10:00 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m.
This i n c l u d e s both the
adult and children's rooms.
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Library Programs End Season
WALDWICK - The summer program sponsored by
the Waldwick Public Library came to an end with
the presentation of "Don
Q u i x o t e " by Richard
Strauss. This series was
entitled "Music on the
Lawn" and featured five
different musical selections for the enjoyment and
appreciation of young people. The programs were
held every Thursday morning on the library lawn,
under the direction of Mrs.
E. Erwin.
Having unusual appeal and
interest for the children
of the area was the "Cardboard Playhouse Puppet

Workshop," created and
directed by M r s . Louis
Budz and M r s . Charles
Papendick. Each workshop
designed its own puppets
and stage and culminated
with a program presented
for friends and relatives.
T h r e e other well-received programs sponsored by the library this
summer were the Wednesday "Story Hour" under
the direction of Mrs. Corinne Mo ran, the 'Summer Picture Lady" coordinated by Mrs. Stephen
Mileham, and "Footsteps
to the Moon," an individual reading program.1

THIS WAS THE LAST of the Music on the Lawn programs held at the Waldwick Public
Library during the summer. Inside for the last day, the program was concluded with
refreshments outside. In the foreground, Mrs. Edward Erwin turns off the tape player
before e x p l a i n i n g the music of "Don Quixote" to the young people at the tables.
Staff photo.
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B. M. DESAI
Welcome Planned

Indian Named
Library Head
WALDWICK — The Board of
Trustees of the Waldwick Public
Library has announced the appointment of B. M. Desai as the
new library director.
The board has scheduled an
open house in the library Nov.
15 from 2 to 4 p.m. to welcomej
Desai and his family to the bor-j
ough.
Desai attended Bombay Uni-1
versity in India, coming to the
United States in January 1964.
He received a masters degree
in library science from Villanova University in 1965.
While in India, Desai worked
as a librarian for the Research
Library of the Textile Labor Association in Gujarat State. He
also was a social worker in the;
Village Industries Commission j
of the Indian government.
From September 1965 to July
1970, Desai was the Serials Li-|
brarian in the West Chester'
State Library in West Chester,;
Pa., and was head librarian of.
the Glenside Free Library ini
iGlenside, Pa.
I

READING PROGRAM PRIZES ARE received at the Waldwick Public Library by, 1. to r.,
William Lockard. first prize, Maria Moglia, second prize, and Margie Kannegiser, third
prize. Making the p r e s e n t a t i o n s was B. M. Desai,newly named l i b r a r y director.
S

Desai Named Director

Wei. Wagon Club
Lists Activities
WA L O W I C K - T h e W e l c o m e Wagon Club announced several events of
! imerest to their members
; and to the public. Please
j note the change of time for
;
the Library Story Hours,
which is being held on F r i day mornings from 10:15 10:45 a.m. instead of Wedn e s d a y . Members of the
Welcome Wagon are readers and helpers. -This activity is open to all residents
of Waldwick.
A country square dance
and box supper will beheld
on Nov. 14 in the Church of
the Presentation hall in Upper Saddle River for the
members of the club. M r s .
Barry Brown is chairman.
The luncheon program for
the l-'orum School is being

Three winners in the Waldwick Public Library's summer reading program are Bill Lockard, 12; Margie Kannegiser (center), 10, and Maria Mogl.a, eight. The trio
received awards as prolific readers at the library Tuesday.
•

WALDWICK — Bachubhai
M. Desai has been appointed
library director, according to
an announcement by the Library Board of Trustees. He
and his family will be guests
at an open house Nov. 15
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Waldwick Public Library.
Desai holds a BA from
Bombay (India) University.
He came to the United States
in January 1964 and received
an MS in library science in
August 1965 from Villanova
(Pa.) University.
While in India, he was a
librarian for the Research
Library of the Textile Labour
Assn. in Gujarat State and
was a social worker for approximately ten years in Village Industries Commission
of the Indian government.
'
From September 1965 to
July 1970, Desai served as i
serials librarian in the West,
Chester (Pa.) State Library j
and as head librarian for the ;
Glenside (P3.) Free Library.

BACHUBHAI M. DESAI

WALDWICK PUBLIC LIBRARY
We are delighted to welcome to our town Mr. B. DeSai who
began his service as our new library director on August 1st
He
has already improved the space situation in the adult's room, extended
the library hours, and planned many new activities for the coming
year. He has extended an invitation for volunteer help in order to
keep che library open the additional hours. The Civic Assoc. urges
those who can help, to call the library and give their names. The
library would also we ..ome used copies uf magazines and books, which
could be used in the library to the benefit of all. Please contact
the library for further information.
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National Humanities Series Returns
Waldwick is among 50 communities throughout the United
States chosen to host the National Humanities Series, "Time
Out For Man". The series is produced by the Woodrow Wilson
National Foundation under a
grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities. It
is designed to take public programs in the Humanities to general audiences-throughout the
United States.
The premiere program of the
five part series, "Justice . . . .
Trial & Error", will be presented to the public, Saturday, October 17th at 8 p.m. at the Waldwick High School Little Theatre.
The public will have an opportunity to join in small discussion groups immediately follow-

ing the performance. In addition to this public performance,
the Humanities Team will meet
with smaller groups and organizations during their two day
stay, October 16 & 17. Dr. Mereld Keys will lead the "HumaniTies Team which includes Wyetta- Turner, actress, and Ben
Bayol and Cliff Goodwin, actors. They will offer a presentation in an entertaining and dramatic style which asserts the
dignity and worth of man.
While in Waldwick, the National Humanities Series team
will be hosted by James Poulin,
Chairman of the local committee; Steve and Lorrie Mileham,
Scheduling Chairmen; and Bonnie Watt, Publicity Chairman.

Also on the committee are Jo
Poulin, Lorraine Oelschlager,
Frank and Eleanor Herbert, and
Gloria Bederka.
In addition, there is a special
group headed by Karen and
Chuck Goodman and including, ,
Barbara and Bob Yager, Jane
Monaghan and Lois Erwin. This
group participated in a two day
training session lead by Helen
Wyeth, Consultant with the
Woodrow W i l s o n National
Foundation, for the purpose of
learning to lead more meaningful discussions. It is the hope
that this series will stimulate
groups to form in a continued
effort to help man to better understand and relate to his human community.
The events of the National
Humanities Series are open to
the public with no admission
charge.

Waldwick Will Lead Humanities Series
WALDWICK — Again this
year, Waldwick is among 50
communities throughout t h e
United States chosen to host
the National Humanities Series, "Time Out For Man."
The series is produced by the
Woodrow Wilson N a t i o n a l
Foundation u n d e r a grant
from the National Endowment
for the Humanities, and is designed to take public programs in the humanities to
general audiences throughout
the United States.
Philosophy Prof. M e r e 1 d
Keys, actress Wyetta Turner,

and actors Ben Bayol and
Cliff Goodwin will appear in
"Justice. .Trial and Error,"
the first presentation, at the
Waldwick High School Little
Theater on Oct. 17 at 8 p.m.
In addition to the public
performance, the group will
present a special program for
the Waldwick High School student body the morning of Oct.
16 and for the Ramapo Regional High School s t u d e n t
body in the afternoon.
At the Public Library, several cultural groups will see a
special presentation by Dr.
Keys on Oct. 17 at 10 a.m.
Wyetta Turner will perform at
the Municipal Building for the
Fair Housing Committee of
Northwest B e r g e n County,
which will act as host to all
the Fair Housing groups in
the area and the Christian
Family Movement of Ho HoKus and Waldwick. At 2 p.m.
Mayor Seafiiro and other bor- .
ough officials and employes |,
will see a special program by ;
Cliff Goodwin, Ben Bayol, and <
Wyetta Turner. All the pro

grams will explore the question of justice in the human
community through poetry,
drama, and history. The public is invited to attend all of
the events.
Dr. Keys, l e a d e r of the
presentation t e a m , teaches
philosophy at the State University of New York at Potsdam. His special interests in
the humanities range from
music—mostly jazz—to politics.
Miss Turner's career has included fashion modeling and "
theater costuming, dance and
choreography, directing and •
acting. She has just completed

a tour with Pearl Bailey in
"Hello Dolly!"
Cliff Goodwin, whose work
on a weekly TV documentary
earned him an Emmy nomin a t i o n , recently worked as
program director of a foundation known as New Dramatists, Inc., which produces the
work of young playwrights.
Ben Bayol is touring with
the series for a second year.
He has worked with the Asolo
Theater of Florida and the
Turnau Opera Company.

Humanities Series
Set For Waldwick
WALDWICK — Waldwick
is among 50 communities
throughout the United States
chosen a host for the National
Humanities Series,
"Time Out For Man." The
series is produced by the
Woodrow Wilson National
Foundation under a grant
from the National Endow' ment for the humanities, to
take public programs in the
Humanities to general audiences throughout the United
; States.
The premiere program of
the five-part series, "Jus: tice . . . Trial & Error," will
be presented at 8 p.m., Oct.
17 at the Waldwick H i g h
School Little Theater. The
public will have an opportunity to join in small discussion groups afterward.
The Humanities team will
meet with smaller groups |
and organizations during its j
two-day stay, Oct. 16-17. Dr.
Mereld Keys will lead t h e
Humanities team, which includes Wyetta Turner, actress, and Ben Bayol and
Cliff Goodwin, actors. They
will offer a presentation in
an entertaining and dramatic style which asserts
the dignity and worth of
man.
While in Waldwick, the
National Humanities Series
team will be entertained by
James Poulin, chairman of
the local committee, Steve
and Lorrie Mileham, schedj uling chairmen, and Bonnie
• Watt, publicity chairman.

Also on the committee are
Jo Poulin, Lorraine Oelschlager, Frank and Eleanor •
Herbert, and Gloria Bpderka.
In addition, there is a special group headed by Karen
and Chuck Goodman and including Barbara arid Bob
Yager, Jane Monaghan a n d
Lois Erwin. This group participated in a two-day training session led by Helen
Wyeth, consultant with the
Woodrow Wilson National
Foundation, to learn to lead
more
meaningful
discus,
sions. It is hoped this series
will stimulate -groups, to .
form in a continued effort to
help man better to understand and relate to his human community.
The National Humanities
Series is open to the public
with no admission charge.

Humanities
Shows Are
Scheduled
M^

WALDWICK
The first presentation in Waldwick's humani
ties series, "Time Out for Man," is due to appear Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Little Theater of
W a l d w i c k High School. "Justice, Trial ana
Error" is a combination of poetry, drama, and
history, featuring philosophy professor Mereld
Keys, actress Wyetta Turner, and actors Ben
Bayol and Cliff Goodwin.
The performance is free to the public. It .is a
project of the Woodrow Wilson Foundation. Princeton, funded by the National Endowment for the
Humanities, a federal agency.
Waldwick is one of 50 towns in the United
States chosen for this series. Towns are selected
because of size, self-containment, cultural need,
and possible responsiveness. Discussion groups,
led by Keys, follow each performance.
The group will arrive Friday, giving a performance that morning for the Waldwick High
student body, and in the afternoon for Ramapo
Regional High School. They will appear at cottage parties in the evening.
On Saturday at 10 a.m., the group will do a
show at the Public Library; at 1 p.m., the FailHousing Committee of Northwest Bergen will be
hosts at a show in the Municipal Hall. Mayor An
thony Scafuro will be host at 2 p.m. at a performance for all municipal employes. The final
show of the day will be the evening one at the
High School.
James Poulin is local chairman. Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Mileham are scheduling chairmen; Mrs.
Bonnie Watt is publicity chairman. Other members of the committee are Mrs. Poulin, Mrs. Lorraine Oelschlager, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Herbert. Trained discussion leaders who will lake
part are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goodman, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Yager, Mrs. Jane Monaghan
and Mrs. Lois Erwin.
The public is invited to see any of the shows
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Phono Records Available at Library
Mr. B. M. Desai, newly ap(pointed Library Director of the
IJValdwick Free Public Library
has announced the initiation of
a borrowing service of phonograph records. He will put into
'service over 150 newly acquired
long playing records consisting
of classical, popluar, Christmas,
original cast, country and western, etc. It is intended that the
collection will be augmented
with rock and roll and cover
the full spectrum of music,
talk, comedy, language and

"how-to" records.
To celebrate the occasion, Mr.
George Fredricks, President of
the Library Board of Trustees,
has donated 50 long playing records for circulation. The new acquisitions consist of 25 classical,
a six record set of the "Voices
of History" series and various
papular musical (presentations.
The public is cordially invited
to browse and borrow selections
of their choice. The library
"Suggestion Box" is available
for any suggestions as to future
acquisitions.

Trio Takes On Big Job
WALDW1CK
B.M. Desai, the new director of the Waldwick
Public Library, will serve with Mrs. Kathleen
Palmlund, director of the Franklin Lakes Library, and Mrs. Grace Chewning, Oakland Library director, on a standardization committee
named by the North Bergen County Federation
of Public Libraries.
The standardization aims apply to charging
systems, fines, lost books, and reserves in the 10
federation libraries. The goal is better library
service.
/.

Art Exhibit
WALDWICK - Mrs. Jeanette Miggels, a native of
Waldwick, who enjoyed art
and painting ever since she
can remember, and is
presently studying art at
the "Barn" in Ridgewood,
will display her oil paintings during the entire
month of November, 1970
at the library.
Miss Pamela Delyannis,
also a resident of Waldwick, and an eighth grader
of Waldwick J r . High
School, will display her
collection of common and
rare mollusks.
Story hour every Friday
from between 10:15 a.m.
and 10:45 for pre-schooi
age children. Registration
each week is required.

Library Starts
Record Borrowing
WALDWICK - B. M. Desai, newly appointed library director of the Waldwick Free Public Library,
has announced the initiation of a borrowing service of phonograph records. He will put into service over 150 newly acquired long playing records consisting of classical, popular, Christmas,
original cast, country, and .
western, etc. It is intended
that the collection will be
augmented with rock and
roll and cover the full spectrum of music, talk, comedy, language, and "howto" records.
To celebratetheocassion,
George Fredricks, president of the Library Board
of Trustees, has donated
50 long playing records for
circulation. The new acquisitions consist of 25
classical, a six record set
of the "Voices of History"
series, and various popular
musical presentations.
The public is cordially
invited to browse and borrow selections of their
choice. The library "suggestion box" is available
for any suggestions as to
future acquisitions.
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TIME OUT FOR MAN—Reporters, foreground, listen as performers explain National Humanities Series programs in Waldwick.
; At table, from left, are Bonnie Watt, publicity chairman, actor

Ben Bayol, Wyetta Turner, Mereld Keys, James Poulin, and
Cliff Goodwin. Their program, "Justice . . . Trial and Error,"
will be presented tomorrow night at 8 in the high school.

Waldwick Series Opens

Actors Tell Of Quest For Justice
By DANIEL R. HOLSTER
Staff Writer

Most of us know about the
Declaration of Independence—
we've studied it in class, read
about it in history books, and
perhaps have even read the document itself.
"But it's easy to forget," says
actor Cliff Goodwin, "that the
first time it was read was in the
middle of a public square by a
person so filled with revolutionary ideas he was unable to eontain himself. And that what followed that reading was a public
disturbance—what we now clal
a riot."
Series On Humanities
Goodwin is one of four performers who will present a program. "Justice . . . Trial and
Error," in Waldwick High
School tomorrow at 8 p. m.
The program is part of the
National Humanities Series,

"Time Out For Man," produced ' Waldwick is one of 50 United presents a selection of alternby the Woodrow Wilson National
States communities chosen by
tive solutions to the problems
Foundation under a grant from
the Wilson foundation to sponsor
which confront Man as an indi-1
the National Endowment for -the
the series. Last year, the Navidual, as part of the commuHumanities.
tional Humanities Series was
nity, and as a part of society in
to more than ]20,000 general. We don't try to turn
"Justice . . . Trial and Error" presented
people in 30 towns, including
the audience's mind to a particis an examination of Man's
This year the audiular solution, but try to bring
quest for justice, as seen in po- Waldwick.
ence size is expected to double,
them to an understanding of the
etry, drama, literature, history,
said Keys.
complexities of the question."
and historical documents such
Programs scheduled later in
The purpose of the series is to
as the Declaration of Indepenthe fall and in the winter and
take public programs in the
dence.
humanities to general audiences . spring will deal with Man's reAt a special conference last
throughout the country.
/ lationships as an individual and
night, th€ four performers —
as a member of society.
Goodwin, Wyetta Turner, Ben \
i
"We
want
to
get
the
local
Bayol, and philosophy professor
community involved in the hu- / "
Mereld Keys—explained the
inanities," said Keyes. associate '
program, which includes illusprofessor of philosophy at the
trated lectures, dramatic presState University of New York's
entations, and discussion with
Potsdam Campus.
the audience.
Varied Readings
"Without costumes or sets or
lights," said Goodwin "we try to
"We're hoping in some way to
recreate as much as possible
continue the spirit of the huthe original time and place in
manities after the series has
which these things happened or
moved on." added James Poudocuments were issued."
lin, Waldwick chairman. Poulin
—said a local discussion group
has formed to study this and future programs in the series.
The program tomorrow night
will include readings from the
Bible, Plato's "Republic," Jean
Anouilh's version of "Antigone"
by Sophocles, and a scene from
the
Lerner-Loewe
musical,
"Camelot."
In addition, there will be a series of supporting programs, designed
to elaborate on the
theme. At 10 a.m. Saturday in
the Municipal Building, Wyetta
Turner, an actress and dancer,
will prsent "Justice Denied."
which deals with the experience
of blacks and other minority
groups with justice in America.
Alternatives Raised
At 2 p.m., Goodwin, Bayol,
and Miss Turner will present a
special program for Mayor Anthony P. Scafuro and other borough officials.
Today the group will perform
for the student bodies of Wa!dwick High School and Ramapo
High School in Franklin Lakes.
"The series doesn't present
answers," added Keyes. "It
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Ho Book Fines
WALDWICK - The Waluwick Public Library sends
this poetical notice to their
patrons:
Be our Valentine,
Forget how long the time;
Return your books.
And pay no fine;
A day before and after
The day of Valentine!

$500 To Library
WALDWICK — The Welcome Wagon Club held their
last meeting of the year on
Monday. The director of the
Waldwick Public Library,
B.M. Desai, was invited to
attend and was presented
with a check for $500 to be
used towards furnishing the
new library extension. It was
also announced that additional donation would follow in
the near future.

Drug Abuse Prog.
WALDWICK - Attend the
two-part drug abuse program for parents that is
being held Thursday. June
3 and Thursday, June 10,
at the Waldwick Middle
School Auditorium, Prospect Street, at 8 p.m.
Speakers for June 3 will
be Dr. Louis A. Pyle, Jr.
of Ho-Ho-Kus, George F.
Gagel, Narcotics Program
Coordinator of Bergen
Coi.nty, and the Rev. Donald 3 . Jones, Assistant
Narcotics Program Coordinator of Bergen County.
The Waldwick Drug Abuse
Council, which is presenting this program, will announce the speakers for
June 10 during the coming
week and urge all parents
to make every effort to
attend both program?.

THE FINAL CONTRACTS HAVE BEEN SIGNED, and construction is scheduled to begin
within the next two weeks on the addition to the Waldwick Public Library, according
to the Library Trustees. Present at the signing of the contract on Wednesday evening
were Trustees president George Fredericks; architect Andrew Politis; Louis Iapichino
of Ridge Construction Company; and B. M. DeSai, library director. The plans are on
view at the local library for inspection.

Expansion In Waldwick

Little Library Books A Builder
WALDWICK — In an attempt to come
closer to National Library Association
standards, the Waldwick Public Library
soon will begin to make room lor 12,000
more books.

about one for each resident. The library
association prescribes four to five for
each.
The addition, which will square off
the L-shaped brownstone building, will
cost $41,745 and should take about four
months to complete.

Last night library officials signed a
contract with the Ridge Construction Co.
of Hawthorne to double the size of the
Most of the funds for the addition will
2,418-square-foot library, across from the
Municipal Building on East Prospect come from state aid and library reAvenue. It holds about^3,000 books — serves, but officials are counting on pri-

vate contributions to cover furnishings
and fixtures.
The expanded library will have a director's office, workroom, space for a
lounge area where sculpture for lending
will be displayed, a central desk, a builtin movie screen, and a stereo system
which will pipe music outside. Expanded
senior citizens' activities are planned.
The library was built in 1954 and expanded in 1962. It will remain open;
throughout construction.

Marti Biros
Shows Art
At Library
WALDWICK
Artist Marti Biros, "the Picture Lady" to
children in the art classes at Traphagen School,
has an exhibit of her paintings on display this
month at the Public Library.
The library is also featuring an exhibit ol
rocks, minerals, and fossils from the collection ot
Andrew Havter of Waldwick.

July Events
WALDWICK - The Public Library is offering
modeling on Thursdays
(July only) 10 a.m. beginning July 8 for girls 13
and older. Take lessons
from a representative of
The Barbizon School of
Modeling in skin care and
make-up, figure and posture, grace and charm, and
wardrobe. Class limited;
registration fee.
There will be an exhibit
of oil and water colors of
Ruth Ratay of Waldwick
through July 31.
The Summer Reading Club
begins July 6 and ends Aug.
31 for grades 1 to 6.
The puppets of the Cardboard Playhouse of the
Welcome Wagon of Waldwick would be vacationing
at the Library through Aug.

NEW ADDITION to the Waldwick Public Library will more than double the floor space of the
li-year-old brown sandstone facility next to the Municipal Building. Ridge Construction Co. of
Hawthorne was awarded a $42,000 contract by the library trustees to erect the annex that will
house another 12,000 books, an office for Director B. M. Desai, a staff workroom and a lounge
area where sculptures and other art works can be displayed. Completion is due by mid-October.

A Wider World for Libraries
It detracts nothing from the dedication of the
well-meaning volunteers who have spearheaded public library growth in Bergen County over the years
to suggest that much of their effort has been misdirected.
It is a basic tenet of New Jersey's devotion to
balkanized home rule — in which Bergen takes second place to no one — that every town aspire to its
own library. All but nine of Bergen"s 70 municipalities have made the grade, but with what result?
Most such libraries have fewer than 25,000 volumes, subscribe to few specialized periodicals, and
are staffed by two or three professionals plus clerical help, much of it volunteer. And the same paltry
facilities are duplicated two to five miles down the
road across the municipal line.
They perform a useful function, are handy to the
public they serve, and would make excellent local
branches of a strong central library. But that's the
missing ingredient. Most Bergen residents have no
access to facilities required by the serious scholar or
even for term paper research. Nor in most towns
can they borrow phonograph records, tapes, art reproductions or other offerings supplied by the complete modern library.
Aware of their shortcomings, libraries are now
forming federations in which a cardholder at any
member library can borrow from all libraries in the
federation. The state has encouraged this approach
by advancing special financial aid during the first
three years of such a venture. And it appears to be
working well where there is at least one strong library to serve as kingpin, as the Hackensack library

does for the Mid-Bergen Library Federation and the
Ridgewood Library does for the North Bergen Federation.
Even Ridgewood and Hackensack libraries fall
short of the 150,000 volumes generally regarded as
minimal for an area facility, however. And officials
fear adverse taxpayer reaction to the heavily oneway traffic. Cardholders of the strong library have
little need to borrow from less well endowed members of the federation. The weaker library's cardholder is the one dependent on an institution built
and maintained by others. Where there is no strong
library, regional federations are less rewarding.
When the Northern Valley Federation was formed
three years ago, Closter, whose modest collection is
the largest in that region, refused to join for fear of
being swamped by out-of-towners.
The solution, it seems clear, lies in setting up a
new kind of state aid to encourage establishment of
regional libraries supported by neighboring towns
through a federation as well as by the state. Where
there are strong local libraries — as in Teaneck,
Fair Lawn, Paramus, Englewood, and Bergenfield
as well as Ridgewood and Hackensack — they
should be expanded to serve a wider public.
Where there are not, new regional libraries
should be established. In either case, existing libraries could continue their useful existence as local
branches. There would be skirmishing over where to
locate the new .libraries, but the lure of state aid and
public demand for better facilities should be a
strong incentive for agreement. A regional library
program should be high on the new legislature's
priority list for 1972.
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Waldwick Youths Enjoy
Their Place in the Sun

ANTHONY P. SCAFURO
Has an Understanding

WALDWICK — Three weeks
ago. the Borough Council tacitly allowed youths to hang out
on the library lawn, and the
young people have been enjoying themselves t h e r e ever
since.
Almost any night, as many
as 20 young people sit on the
lawn or straddle its wooden
vail fence, talking and smoking. It's been that way since
early July, when the understanding was reached.
With long hair and tattered
dungarees, the youths match
the hippie image. However,
they scrupulously avoid using
drugs or alcoholic beverages
—especially on the e a s t e r n
edge of the lawn where they
cluster.
The c o u n c i l had earlier
agreed to open the library
lawn to the youths—but a day
before the agreament was to
be announced, a girl was arrested there for crinking wine,
and those plans were killed.
The youths, who attended
council meetings in June to
demand a meeting place, reacted by sitting in front of the
municipal building one night
for three hours. Shortly after
this, the tacit agreement took
effect.

But those days of verbal there, as far as I know," Scastrife between the council and furo said.
the 25 to 30 young people have
"The police don't bother us
ended. Fears that the youths anymore either." one young would be loud and trouble- man said. "Except to drive by
some n e v e r materialized. and wave."
Teen-agers d o n ' t complain
A sign was tacked to a tree
about police harrassment so proclaiming, ' ' H i p p i e s of
much.
W a l d w i c k Unite." The
One of the youths claimed M a r x i a n terms ended with
the tacit agreement occurred that. The sign advertised an
when the American Civil Lib- amateur rock concert, to be
erties Union agreed to defend • held Saturday in the borough
anyone arrested for loitering park.
on the lawn.
"We put it up here because
this is the place most kids
No Recent Trouble
come," a .boy with shoulderHowever, M a y o r Anthony length hair said.
Scafuro says he never heard
Cement blocks for an extenabout ACLU interest in the sion being made on the library
case. He denied that an ACLU
are used as seats and tree
lawyer told the borough to lay
trunks as back rests. And, as
off the teen-agers.
The mayor and the youths they promised the council and
agree there has been no trou- police, all the people sitting
there do is talk and smoke.
ble from the teen-agers.
—MATT CAHILL
"Everything has been quiet
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Wald wick Library Lends Sculpture
By MARK SINGER
B. M. Desai, Waldwick's
library director, hopes to
make the borough library
more than just a storage
place for books, rather a
natural hub of community
activity utilizing many nonbook materials and services.
One of these services which
the library has just instituted is a circulating collection of sculptured masterpieces in replica. The program, which began June 14,
contains approximately 30
works which may be checked out of the library using
the same procedure as f o r
books.
"The people in town are
h really excited," Desai said.
"We've also had some of the
classes from the different
schools come to look at the
| works," he. added.
The interested individual
I who seeks out the reproductions may use them for declorative or instructional purI
Teachers may f i n d

that t h e three-dimensional
aspect of sculpture offers a
visual tool which stimulates
the attention of the student.
Others may find the works
devotional,
symbolic,
or
functional.
The collection includes Rodin's 'The Cathedral' a n d
'The
Thinker',
Shillaci's
'Classical Lincoln' and 'John
F. Kennedy', Riggio's 'The
Orator' and Werner's 'Spirit
of 1776.' The originals of
these and other masterpieces are
exhibited
in
the
world's greatest museums—
The Louvre, the National
Gallery of Art, the Berlin
Museum, and the Museo Nacional
dem Anthropologia
among others.
Waldwick
Decomes
the
first library within the North
Bergen Federation of Public
Libraries, encompassing 11
communities,
to institute
this service. Other members
of the federation are Allendale, Fair Lawn, Franklin
Lakes, Glen Rock, Ho-Ho-

Kus,
Oakland,
Ramsey,
Ridgewood, Upper Saddle
River and Wyckoff.
"We're trying to introduce
more non - book materials
and services," Desai said.'
Other services available in-,
elude a coin-operated photo-i
copying machine, language!
tapes with a tape recorder
and earphones for two, and
a record player. A mimeograph machine and a typewriter may be used by making an appointment. The library also possesses over
300 L.P. records, and a collection of art reproductions.
A story hour for children
and special events during
the summer and holidays are
also featured.
The library director, a native of India who obtained
his master's in library science at Villanova University
was enthusiastic that the library expansion
program
will increase the library
(Turn To Page 20, Col. 1)

MRS. ROBERT RAKERS AND Mrs. John Sganga admire
one of the pieces of sculpture that is available on loan
from the Waldwick Public Library.

Preview Showing
WALDWICK - A preview
showing of sculpture that
have recently been purchased by the Public Library was held recently
at the Library. It was sponsored by t h e Welcome
Wagon Club in order to
acquaint the commmunity
with the newly instituted
service of "sculpture borrowing."
The new circulating collection of sculptured masterpieces
in
replica
is available to the public.
The pieces, 32 in all, may
be checked out in the same
manner as a book, and are
on loan for a period of 28
• days. This program, along
with the circulating art collection and record collection, have been added to
broaden the concept of the

library and establish it as
the cultural center as well
as the focal point of the
community.

"THE THINKER" by Auguste Rodin is one of the classic woiks to
join the book collection of the Waldwick library, the only library ia
the North Bergen federation to circulate sculpture.
.
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B. M. Desai, director of Waldwick Public Library, a
native of India, is unknowingly caught in a moment ot
reverence towards the bust of Buddha, now on display
in the library.

IT IS "THE YEAR OF THE LIBRARY" IN Waldwick. On Saturday evening, Dec. 6, the
Friends of the Public Library ushered in a year of fund-raising events with a gala
champagne-buffet celebration held in the new addition to the library. Over 100 prominent
citizens gathered to celebrate the completion of the annex and to express their interest
in the planned equipping of the area. L to r are John Gallacher, Mrs. Arthur Van Eck,
Mrs. A jD.McCullough, and Mrs. John Gallacher.
The Waldwick Library is a member of the north Bergen County Federation of Libraries
and plans are underway to expand its resources in the area of audio-visuals, drug
information, math, ecology, in addition to offering comfortable areas for study and
relaxed reading. The Friends of the Library Committee, an outgrowth of the Board of
Trustees, will be spearheading projects designed to realize these goals, but the "Year
of the Library" belongs to all the citizens of Waldwick.

EVENTS
A Section Of The Ridgcwood IJerald-Ncws, Jan. 7, 1971
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Stop, Look And Listen In Waldwick
"Stop, Look and Listen," the third program
in the National Humanities "Time Out For Man"
Series to be presented in Waldwick, will be given
at the high school Little Theater on Saturday at
8 p.m.
Dr. Fred Schroeder (at far left) writer and
professor at the University of Minnesota has
been a major contributor to this program, which
explores the questions of illusion and reality as
metx encounter them in their search for "the
good life."

The performing team includes (from left)
filmmaker John Newton, folksinger Cynthia
Gooding and actor David Ode. The team will
spend two days in Waldwick giving individual
and group performances.
Tomorrow the team will present a program
to the senior class at the high school including
a group of readings exploring the question
"What Do You Want To Be When You Grow-

Up?" Individual performances will also be given
at various homes, and a program on filmmaking
will be presented to the Couples Club of the
Methodist Church tomorrow night.
On Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Waldwick Public Library, Cynthia Gooding and David Ode will
perform "Sound In Song and Poetry." Admission to all of the Humanities program is free of
charge.

1972
LEGAL NOTICE
WALDWICK PUBLIC LIBRARY
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Scaled proposals win he received by
the Trustees of the FREE PIT^Ulli
LIBRARY OP THE BOROUGH OF
WALDWICK at the W.-ildnjick Public
Library Building, F0ast
J*rospect
Street and Stanley Place, Waldivick,
Bergen Comity, New Je>rsey, on February 9, 1972, at 8:00 p.m., prevailing
time, for the furnishing of labor and
materials for the installation of approximately 4S05 square feet of carpet i'ns? in the Waldwick Public Library Building in accordance with
specifications entitled, "SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE FURNISHING AXD
INSTALLATION
OF
APPROXIMATELY 4SO5 SQUARE FEET OF
CA«PETIN<3 IN THE WALDWICK
1'UBLTC LIBRARY BUILDING —
JANXTAiRY, 1972", At the aforesaid
place and time, said proposals will be
publicly opened and read, aloud.
Copies of speeifleatfons and other
contract documents are on file and
open to (he public inspection at the
Waldwick Public Library Building at
the above address where sets of such
documents may be obtained by prospective bidders.
Each bid must be accomptmted by
cash , certified check or cashiers!!
check payable to the order of l h e
F ree Public Library of the Borough
of Waldwick in an amount equal to
]»% of the amount bid as a quarantci- that, if the contract Is awarded
sue)) bidder TVIH enter into the agreement therefor.
Eacix proposal must be made upon
the separate Wank proposal forms
..furnished with the contract docu^inents, and in case of cororations not
'.Hicorporated in New Jersey, must be
accompanied by proper certificate that
such corporation is authorized to do
business in New Jersey.
The Trustees of the "Free Public
Library of the Borough of "Waldwick"
•reserve the tight to waive any informali'tiesin or to reject, any or all
bids, as may appear to the best interests of the Borough of Waldwick.
SOPHIA MAS
Secretary
Pcrgen Herald
Jan. 27, 1972
I'.,. : ?i;i.9.| (7SAL)

Lib. Slides Shown
WALDWICK - Friends of the
Library enjoyed c o l o r e d
slides presented by library
director B. DeSai, following
the regular monthly meeting
on Tuesday evening. The
slides documented t h e library growth from its original building to its present
expanded size; and, conclu-

jSaturday, January 22

' The Golden Age Club will
hear William and Donna Jamison do "Protest From the Kitchen" at the Municipal Building at l_p.m. At 2 p.m. Dr. Macgregor will present "Frontiers
of Knowledge" at the Waldwick
Public Library.
Again, everyone is welcome
to attend any of the supporting
programs and especially the
main performance on Friday
evening. January 21, at 8:30
p.m.

Library Donation
WALDWICK - On May 17,
the Welcome Wagon Club
held their last meeting of
the year. The director of
the public library, B. M.
Desai, attended and was
presented with a check for
$500 to be used towards
furnishing the new library
extension.
At the same time, it was
announced t h a t an additional donation would follow
in the near future.

ded with s c e n e s of the
s e a s o n a l decorations designed by Mrs. R i c h a r d
B i r o s and of enthusiastic
Waldwick citizens who attended the r e c e n t cham-,
pagne buffet.
Business discussion, moderated by president George
Kneister, centered on tentative plans for an intriguing
talent night Auction, a wine
tasting party, and an art
auction to be scheduled during the coming year. Mrs.
Charles Goodman reported
that carpeting should soonbe
installed, adding to the inviting atmosphere of the library.
People interested in helping the Friends of the Library are encouraged to attend the next meeting, Wednesday, March 1, at 8 in
the library.
._

LOOKING OVER A CHECK FOR $500 are B. M. Desai,
Waldwick library director, and Mrs. Lawrence Williams,
president of the Waldwick Woman's Club. The Club
gave the amount towards the purchase of now furnishings
for the library addition. Mr. Desai notedthata fund drive
had started and that the library was most appreciative
of this fine start.
Staff photo
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i LIBRARY
FUND

Library goal: $25,000
WALDWICK
A full-service library includes study carrels and tables
for research, lounge chairs for relaxed reading, accessible
display of magazines, papers, and reference works, audiovisual aids, records, art and sculpture to borrow, film programs for adults and children, and children's story hours.
Facilities like this have been available in cities, but the
people have as much need to grow in learning in the suburbs as they do in the city, according to Friends of the
Library.
The fund campaign is now going on. The Library Fund
goal is $25,000. Participating organizations include the Jaycees, the Leos, the Welcome Wagon, and Highlands Community Association.
Volunteers may call Mrs. William Bartlett.

Library Campaign Is Launched

THE SUNDAY NEWS
April 30, 1972
Library have sought advice
from professionals and have
studied other libraries to
plan how to use most effecprograms for adults or chil-! tively space provided by the
dren; and story hours for recent e x p a n s i o n of the
building; to increase the lichildren.
Such facilities and services brary's r e l e v a n c e to the
have long been available in studies and reading wishes
large city libraries; but, of junior and senior high
have been quite difficult to school students; to make it a
provide at local levels. Yet, more exciting adventure for
people of the suburbs have the pre-school and elemenas much a need to grow in tary school child; to provide
learning as people of the sources of "how-to-do-it" information for frenzied home
city, says the group.
Friends of the Waldwick owners; to make it a more

Library Drive Set
WALDWICK — Friends of
the Waldwick Library are
asking borough residents for
support in their drive for a
full-service library: study
carrels and tables for research homework; lounge
; chairs for relaxed reading;
easily accessible display for
magazines, newspapers, and
reference works; audio-visu\al aids, records, art and
isculpture to borrow;. film

Picture in your mind a fullservice library, study carrels
and tables for research homework; lounge chairs for relaxed
reading; easily accessible display for magazines, newspapers
and reference works; audi-visual aids; records, art and sculpture to borrow; film programs
for adults or children; and story
hours for children. Such facilities and services have long been
available in city or large libraries; but, have been quite difficult to provide at local levels.
Yet, pople of the suburbs have
as much a need to grow in learning as people of the city.
FRIENDS OF THE WALDWICK LIBRARY have sought
advice from professionals and
studied other libraries to plan
how to use most effectively the
space provided by the recent
expansion of the building to

l, warm atmosphere for , been placed in several Waldthe pleasure reading of sen- I wick stores telling of the
ior citizens.
| door-to-door solicitation oSuch varied needs, touch- May 6 and 7.
ing almost everyone, have A l&r,*e picture of piles of
evoked generous response to books, in front of the library
a request for volunteers to will be used to indicate the
canvass Waldwick for funds. progress of the L i b r a r y
The group has marshaled Fund towards its goal of
the support of several com- $25,0*10. For each thousand
munity organizations to par- dollars a book will be filled
ticipate in the Library Fund in, according to Mrs. WilCampaign, among them: the liam Bartlett.
Jaycees, the Welcome Wagon, and the Highlands Community Assn. Posters made
. by interested mothers have

increase the library's relevance
to the studies and reading
wishes of Junior and Senior
High School students; to make
it a more exciting adventure
for the pre-school and elementary school child; to provide
sources of "how-to-do-it" information for frenzied home owners; to make it a more joyful
warm atmosphere for the pleasure reading of senior citizens.
Such varied needs, touching
almost everyone, have evoked
generous response to a request
for volunteers to canvass Waldwick for funds. FRIENDS OF
THE WALDWICK LIBRARY
have marshaled the suport of
several community organizations to participate in the Library Fund Campaign, among
them, the Jaycees, the Leos,
the Welcome Wagon and the
Highlands Community Association. Posters made by interested mothers have been placed in
several Waldwick stores telling
of the door-to-door solicitation
on May 6th and 7th. Your contribution, when the volunteer
calls, will help to purchase (approximate figures) a chair ($20),
a table ($90), a study carrel
($113) and a shelf ($65), to
name a few items needed.
A large picture of piles of
books, in front of the library
will be used to indicate the
progress of the Library Fund
towards its goal of $25,000. For
each thousand dollars a book
will be filled in. To volunteer
to help or to obtain further information contact Mrs. William
Bartlett, 447-3763.
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Despite Revenue Sharing

Waldwick Rate Up 15 Points
The municipal figure, cou- is the result of the counpled
with a proposed Board cil's applying revenue-sharing
WALDWICK — A $1,992,of
Education
budget calling j funds from federal sources,
465.83 municipal budget repand comes despite a $102,resenting an eight-point drop for a 23-point jump, would 489.13
increase over last
in the municipal portion of mean an overall 15-point rise year's figure.
the tax rate was revealed in to 5.44, barring any changes
Bell said Friday the federa joint statement Friday in the county and senior citial funds would allow the
from Mayor R. William Cook zen phases of the budget.
and council finance chair- The reduction in the munic- borough to carry on proipal rate, from 1.51 to 1.43, grams r>.nd make purchases
man Ted Bell.
it could not previously have
considered.
One long-sought-goal, the
purchase of Wink-O-Matic
school area warning signs,
can now be reached, he said.
The signs, in two sets of two
each, will be placed on Wyckoff Avenue and Crescent
Waldwick Library
Avenue.
Both the police and fire
Sets Art Auction
j
departments
will benefit
from a number of earWALDWICK — Bruce Anmarked budget items, he
drew Galleries, Inc. of Fort \
said, including two new poLee will present an art ex- j
lice cars, weapons, and radio
hibit and auction, tomorrow ,
equipment/""fo""—»ew;e both
at 8 p.m. at the Waldwick'
-swvivei;.' The public library
Public Library. All profits,
will get $5000 more in operwill be for the benefit of the j
ating fun^s-over last year's
library. Contemporary artists '
$46,000jBell'said. 'and"theiwill be on view.
-'rug Abuse Council's pro-'
At 9 p.m. Andrew will
o rams will also get a boost.!
start the auction. The public
Long-term improvementsi
is welcome,
f'/'73
will begin on streets, drain-.
age and recreation facilities,:
Bell added, and work to
remedy deteriorating buildings can also be started.
Both the municipal building
and the borough garage are
tabbed for renovation to
overcome inadequacies, he
said.
By DAVE VALLETTE

Waldwick Library Lists Activities
WALDWICK - The Public
Library has announced a
series of summer activities for
all its patrons; adults, young
adults and very young people,
too.
The Slimmer Reading Club
starts July 1. Registration is
open from July 1 through July
15 for two groups: grades 1-;
and
grades 4-6. Children who
j.";n the Club graduate after
Labor Day and attend their
graduation party when schools
[open after Summer Vacation.
A puppet workshop will be
conducted by volunteers from
the Waldwick Welcome Wagon
Club, under the supervision of
Mrs. Caralie Cummings, who
is associated with the Cardboard Playhouse. There will be
.four sessions during July and
August, and three meetings in

each session, on Monday, offered to a limited number of;
Wednesday and Friday girls in July and may be
morning from 10 to 11:30. The repeated in August, depending .
sessions will begin on July 9, on requests.
• j
July 23. Aug. 6. and Aug. 20. The Chess Club members •
The sessions beginning July 9 i<ai''i to meet in the library on :
and August 6 will be for 6 and 7 Saturdays. The library will not
year olds. Those beginning be open on Saf'ji'days during
July 23 and Aug. 20 will be for 8 summer ,:nd members will
and 9 year olds. A maximum of meet in the library o^ery
10 children will b,e enrolled in morning from 10 to 12:30.
each session.
Tale Gate Library: The
The Camera Club for library will visit different
amateurs starts July 1. What parks or playgrounds each
one needs is an ordinary Tuesday between 1:30 and 2:30
camera, and a desire to catch p.m. during July and August
the right moment on the film. and circulate books at the playThe library invites all the grounds.
amateur photographers of At present during the month
Waldwick to get the subject of June, oil and water color :
selected for each week during paintings of Mrs. Betty
July and August, from the Johnson of Waldwick are on
library and get started im- display at fhp ljbrarv. During
mediately. All pictures
received will be considered for
exhibition and competition.
A course on feminine beauty:
Miss Trudie, president of "The
Confident Woman", will offer
lour lessons to teenage girls.
The girls would learn skin care
and make-up tricks of leading
models. This course will be

Something For
The Girls
Beginning Wednesday, July
18, 1973 at the Waldwick Public Library a free course in feminine beauty, will be offered to
teen-age girls. During the course
of this program a series of 4
lessons will ibe given which will Paramus.
include: 1. skin care 2. make- This offer is only for a limup technique 3. care of hair and ited number of girls and will not
hands. 4. fashion and poise. This toe
repeated. The girls who are
program will !be conducted by interested
are requested not to
Mrs. Trudie, President of the wait too long
as the registration
Confident Woman, a charm is
going to be based on a first
school recently established in come
first served basis.

Shtitterbug Club
WALDWICK - A Camera Club '
;hi' professionals can't join has ;
already started at the Public
Library. Any amateur
photographer can join, at any
ti'ne during the eight week
period which started on July 1.
Different subjects are
assigned For four weeks in July
and four weeks in August;
sports, holidays, birdsanimals, still life for July, and
in August, water fun, nature,
buildings. "Your Favorites."
Either new pictures on the
subject or ones taken in the
past are permissable. The only
limitation is a maximum of
five pictures on each subject.
Simply bring photographs tp
the Library with name and
phone numberon each one, and
they will be properly displayed to enter the final
competition at the end of the
.summer vacation.

Libraries jarred by 'zero' in federal budget
New sources of funding explored to replace aid
that has been slowly evaporating through the years
By Lucia Mouat
Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor
Washington

For the nation's more than 50,000 libraries,
the current outlook for federal funds in fiscal
1974 is a flat zero.
Although libraries are not alone in being
proffered the empty hand of Uncle Sam under
the new budget, the White House announcement happened to coincide with the
annual midwinter meeting of the American
Library Association.
As a result the more than 3,000 delegates,
already gathered in a Washington hotel,
channeled their frustration and disbelief into
the relatively constructive channels of a
strong rebuttal resolution and realistic discussion of possible fiscal-war strategy, consequences, and alternatives.
Not that federal funding is that large a
percentage of the total budget of the public,
school, and college libraries which have been
receiving it since the mid-1950's.

'Mere penny candy'
In the current fiscal year, for instance,
federal help is expected to tally in at about
$140 million - mere penny candy compared
with the billions set aside for U.S. defense
needs. However, as Detroit Public Library
director Clara Jones puts it, "It may not be
much, but our needs are so great."

Secondly, with a few exceptional years, the
federal share has been going down. Libraries
took almost a 50 percent cut in Washington
help in President Nixon's first budget in
fiscal 1969, and this year's allotment was $24
million less than last year's.
Lastly, evaporation of federal help, if the
administration budget holds, will undoubtedly affect many of those who most need
library services. Public libraries, for instance, have received most of their federal
help through the Library Services and Construction Act (LSCA), aimed specifically at
providing programs and services to individuals and communities who would not otherwise get them. There are 30,000 schools which
as yet have no libraries.

Services reduced
"What Nixon is doing is cutting special
services for the disadvantaged - the culturally deprived, the blind, the handicapped,"
says Kenneth Duchac, director of the
Brooklyn (N.Y.) Public Library, who claims
his library system is still getting over the
slice in last year's funds when personnel had
to be cut back 10-to-15 percent.
Library officials argue they face an uphill
fight as it is every year in getting nea*adequate funding from their own cities,
counties, and states and have had to cut
corners drastically to make ends meet.
|Wbcn th. rw,,»u p>,,i>,ic Library was

lopped a year ago from $8.5 million to $7.5
million, for instance, it was forced to lay off
librarians for the first time since the depression and close three branches. Mrs. Jones
explains that with the federal-fund dry-up,
Detroit would be forced to close, at the start,
its 15 successful store-front collections set up
in a variety of locations ranging from
methadone clinics to settlement houses ("it's
bibliotherapy," says Mr. Jones) and probably a bookmobile funded by model-cities
dollars, also in danger, and providing films,
records, story hours, and books for children
in ghetto neighborhoods whi might not otherwise get near a library.

Plea from Nader
Certainly library officials are determined
to do all they can to stave off the dire
predictions. Consumer-advocate Ralph Nader asked to speak to the ALA group suddenly
in midweek and urged that libraries not give
up the fight and step up their visibility in
hopes of gaining a higher priority when it
comes to fund allocations. Ala delegates put
their cases personally to their congressmen
and senators at a special congressional
lunch.
Although some federal library funds could
be rescued if Congress passed a special
revenue-sharing measure, school libraries
would be the only recipient. The amount
would be considerably less than current
funding and could spell the equivalent of no
help in the 16 states which now offer no state
aid to libraries and would hold the key to the
bloc-grant dispersal.
Furthermore, by most-asSe8SffientSf--sw8fa_
authorizing legislation is considered unlikely
to pass Congress before at least another year.
Says Charles Lee, executive secretary of the
Committee for the Full Funding of Educational Programs: "The response was less
than enthusiastic when it was introduced on
the Hill before, and I see no signs of a
widespread change."

New sources explored
In the meantime the librarians in town are
discussing every possible new dollar source
from bake sales to a special tax on oil
discoveries. One librarian from Iowa even
broached (in the gentlest possible fashion)
the possibility of a strike. It was quickly put
down but remains a telling sign of the
concern evoked by the President's announcement.
"You just can't get much below zero — this
is the lowest blow we've had," says Eileen D.
Cooke, director of the ALA Washington
office.
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ANN STRATFORD
/iA!U SHOPF'tKS

Box 53, Hosbroutk Heig

Art by Mrs. DeMarco is Featured
V. Al.mvii"K -Cwintrysctnes'lhe Phoenix Art, Institute in
b> Mrs .J;in OeiVfarco, a local Now York, she was mainly
resMein. highlight the exhibits influenced by her lather, un
artist with the Hearst publica•it the Waldwick Library
tions lor many years.
the month of IX-ecmber.
Mrs BeMareo works in pen Mrs. DeMarco taught art at
and ink. accenting her pictures Nativity School in Midland
with e; rlh tones. She is a mem- Park last year. She has been a
ber a I the Community Arts resident'of Waldwiek for seven
'•*
' i ition and has received years..
>l awards for her<olored George Fredrieks will again
ie most recent from the display memoribilui of the
• Woman's Club of past, this month featuring.old
equipment lor winter sports.
ll in October.
h she has studied at Activities for December

inciurie me I'hecKmaie L-hess
Club which meets every Thursday evening from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. at the Library. Club
members invite anyone interested in playing chess toattend
these sessions?
-. '
Films for children will be.
shown every Saturday at I p.m.
w.hile story hour is held Friday
mornings at 10:15.

THE RECORD, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1974
January 13, 1971

Waldwick Taps New
Children's Librarian
WALDWICK — The library
j trustees recently appointed
Mrs. Ellen Heath children's
i librarian. Mrs. Heath began
1 work Jan. 2.
I She is a graduate of Bergenfield High School and re; ceived her BA degree in elementary education f r o m
; Butknell University and her
master's degree in library
science from Syracuse University.

Waldwick librarian quits
WALDWICK — B.M. Desai,
director of the public library
since August 1970, has resigned to become director of
the South Brunswick library.
His date of departure has not

yet been announced.
D e s a i expanded library
hours from 39 hours per week
in 1970 to 45 hours in 1971 and
51 in 1973. Under his direction,
the library added from 2,000 to

ELLEN HEATH

Film program slated

Children s librarian picked
WALDWICK
Ellen Heath has been appointed children's librarian at
J- fc
Waldwick Public Library.
" A Bergenfield High School graduate
Mrs. Heath has a bachelor's degree, in eta
rnentary education from Bucknell Uravei
sity and a master's degree in W ^ n
! U from Syracuse University. She
trfneht in Moorestown Township public
taught ui ^ ^ g ^ ^ a librarian in
..use University School of Nursing
fined.

Expanded Program
WALDWICK - The public
l i b r a r y a n n o u n c e s an
expanded pre-school story program. Sessions are Wednesday mornings, 10:15 to 10:45,
offered by Mrs. Ellen Heath,
children's librarian, and
Fridays, 10:15 to 10:45 a.m.,
offered by Welcome Wagon
club members.
The program includes stories,
poems, games, pictures and
puppets for four and five year
olds — and coffee for parents.
Registration not required.

1
WALDWICK — The
i library announces its third
i Saturday film program for
adults and high school
students starting Saturday
and continuing through June.

4,900 square feet, and put in
central air conditioning, full
carpets, and furniture and
stacks.
Services were expanded to
include long-playing records,
sculpture, framed paintings,
cassettes, and language tapes
on a loan basis as well as
books and magazines.
Desai, a native of India, attended Bombay University
and came to the United States
in 1964. He earned a master's
degree in library science from
Villanova in 1965. While in India, he worked as a librarian
B. M. DESAI
for the research library of the
Innovative director
Textile Labor Association in
Gujarat State. He was a social
Commission of the Indian
worker for the Village Indus- tries
government.
From September 1965 to July 1970, Desai was serials librarian at West Chester State
Library in West Chester, Pa.,
and was head librarian of the
Glenside, Pa., Free Library.

WS Wednesday^ February 13,1974
' dent of the Board of Trustees o'f
The Bergen County Pack the Waldwick Public Library
Commission schedules fr&e for the year, 1974,
public programs weekendsfind A graduate of the University
Tuesdays at the Wildlife of Massachusetts, where she
Center, which is part of the majored in bacteriology Mrs
county park system.The 2 10 Mas formerly was head of the
P-m. program on Feb. 19 will be polio vaccine safety testing
a film abcut modern forestry section of Parke, Davis
Excavatjon
of
t h e P h a r m a c e u t i c a l Co in
Charolottesburg Middle Forge Rochester, Michigan. Prior to
and the Bloomjngdale furnace moving to Waldwick, she was a
sites will be included in library
trustee in Glassboro
Sunday's ironworks presenta- where she
was instrumental in
tion by Edward Lenik of setting
up a satellite library in
Wayne, archeoiogist and
a housing project.
author.
Mrs. Mas, wife of Dr. Mas,
The value and dangers of Waldwick Superintendent of
pesticides will be dScussed schools, is the mother of three
Saturday by Dr. R V p ^im^Greg and Diana.
Knner, pest m a n a g e W t
specialist at Rutgers.

Puppet Show Sat.
WALDWICK - The p U p p e t

£
bv

7 t a ; n Devil andtheSunu, Ti" b e P e r m e d

Cat
th

hy the Waldwick Welcome
Wagon Cardboard Playhouse'
on March 30 at 11 a.m., 1 p m

S J " 1 ' a t theMunicipa!
mcLT\

0

/

the

Production;

includes Judy Szejda, Kathy
Tarrats. Millie Donahue
•Maryann O'Connor, Colleen"

President Named
WALDWICK - Mrs. Joseph
Mas, a library trustee for three

Exhibit at Library

Story Hours fAre Expanded
Carrels Added
; WALDWICK - Recently three ;
• study carrels have been added }
\ to the Public Library. These i
| carrels have been a very busy l
\ place for the children and {
\ young adults. They have been 3
: using them for cassette players «
j and cassettes.
I
! Any library card holder may (
; borrow the cassettes for a j
; period of one week. Five more j
cassette players have also I
been ordered. When received, \
these players will be made j
available to patrons for '•
borrowing, tf * S hi *) -/<)-7«f(-

WALDWICK - The Public
Library is happy to announce a
further expansion of its preschool storytime program.
There are now four story hours
each week: Wednesdays at
10: 15, 11:15 and 2:15. and Fridays at 10:15. Each Wednesday story hour is led by Mrs.
Ellen Heath, the children's
librarian. The Friday story
hour is led by Welcome Wagon
Club volunteers.
Registration is requested for
all story hours, and there is still
room in the Wednesday 11:15
and 2:15 and Friday 10:15
sessions.
We welcome pre-schoolers
who are at least 31h years old to
share our stories, pictures,
puppets and games. Coffee is
served to parents during the
morning sessions.
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Summer Library
Activities Set

WALDWICK — Summer is a
special time for children at the
Waldwiek Public Library.
Activities begin for prej schoolers at Wednesday morn\ ing story hours. Five through
j eight year olds are invited to
j participate in one of lour one-

week puppet workshops or- dramatics, and end with a
ganized by Mrs. Coralie Cum- prize speaking contest
mings. Kiich child will make a Boys and girls who have comhand puppet and take part in a pleted grades one through six
may "Blast Oil with Books" in
puppet play.
For nine and ten year olds is a the summer reading program
new workshop called "Pup- and sing along with Mrs. Heath
pets Plus!" Besides puppet at Monday evening folk singand mask making, children alongs. Children and parents
will make story collages and are invited to call or visit the lihornbooks, trv creative brary for complete details

Art Exhibittf^sM
At Library fr-vtf
WALDWICK — Landscapes
floral arrangements and a sea
scene in oils by Rose Yuzuk ot
Wyekoff are featured paintings for the month of August at
the Waldwiek Public LibraryA member of the Communil;.
Arts Association of Allendale.
Mrs. Yuzuk has shown paintings in art shows in Wyckoft.
Ridgewood, Allendale. Ramsey. Saddle River. Franklin
hakes and in Ocean City in
-outh .Jersey. She has studied
under Dorothy Shuit, Janis'
Schlenz and Irene Spiegel.
Mrs. Yuzuk's paintings are iiprivate collections throughou'.
northwest Bergen county.
PAUL J. STEINHOFER, PRESIDENT OF FIRST Federal
Savings of Bergen County presents a gift volume, entitled "The
Colonial Spirit of 1776," to Mrs. Ruth Marks. Waldwiek
Librarian. This is another in a series of volumes which are
donated annually to the Library under the new First Federal
Library Assistance Program. The handsome leatherbound.
beautifully illustrated volume, is published by Brown &
Bieelow -~-_
—
————

Preschool Story time
I WALDWICK - Registration
_nas begun for the fall session of
preschool storytime at the
"Waldwick Public Library
Groups will meet at 10:15 and
1
"1:15 a.m. for six Wednesdays
.'egmning Sept. 18 and ending
pet. 23. At storytime, Mrs
Jeath, children's librarian
-•resents picture books, poems'
<ongs and games for boys and
£irls aged 3'/2 to 5.
-Fall library activities for
?lder children include "What's
.Vew, "an introduction to the li^rary's newest children's
oooks, book reviews displayed
jyith snapshots of their young
,iuthors, and a new workshop
,=ior creative writers meeting
^Friday afternoons in October.
"hildren and parents are in-"t

* *

f r e e

lance w

rrOWed

Foreign Language
Books on Loan

WALDWICK - B.M. Desai,
who has been the director of the
Waldwiek Public Library since
August, 1970. has submitted his
resignation from his present
job to accept a similar position
as a library director of the
South Brunswick Public Library. During the period of the
last three and one half years
. Desai has been director, the
residents of Waldwiek saw a
remarkable progress and expansion in library services.
Until 1970 the library hours for
1 the adult section were 39 hours
I per week and the childrens sec* tion 35 hours per week, ^rom
!97l both the sections were
kept open for 45 hours per
week, and from 1973 for 51
hours per week.
The library building which
was less than 2000 sq. ft. was
expanded to almost 4900 sq. ft.
in 1971, and in 1972 the entire library building was centrally
airconditioned and fully carpeted with new furniture and
new stacks.
The library, which used to
serve its patrons only by providing books and magazines,
now services its patrons
.through circulating collec-

tions of L.P. records, sculptures, framed art works, minimasters, cassettes, cassetteplayers, and language tapes.
Local Exhibits
The library building is now
available to local social groups
for their activities and meetings. Volunteers help in the library work. Local schools have
their displays of students' art
works, and local artists and
collectors also display their art
works and collections in the library. Children enjoy story
hours on Wednesdays and Fridays and movies on Saturdays.
Many other special events
now take place in the library.
The growing interest of
patrons has proved that now
the library is really being used
as a "natural hub of community activity". The exact date
when Desai will leave will be
announced,later.

I VANDERLEEUW— Peter, 72, on December:
8, 1987 passed away. Survived by his wife
Regina Kelly Vanderleeuw and his sisterin-law Rita Kelly, both of Waldwiek. Mr.
Vanderleeuw worked for the N.Y. Tele-,
phone Co. for 30 years before retiring in '
1980. He was an amateur ham radio;
operator. A Funeral Mass was held Saturday, December 12, 1987 at the Church of
the Nativity with interment in George ;
Washington Memorial Park, Paramus. Ar^
rangements were by C.C. Van Emburgrl"'
Funeral Home, Ridgewood. \)o r C

°rk in the

WALDWICK — Miniature oil arts fields A member of th
paintings by Jean Ullrich are Ridgewood Art Association
displayed in the children's she has won awards ,n New

Waldwiek
WALDWICK
A month-long dispay at the public library of paintings
and prints by Warwick's Susan Reinstein will end Friday.
Mrs. Reinstein's works reflect the native culture that she
and her husband observed while serving with the Peace
Corps in the Fiji Islands. She is a graduate of William Paterson College
Also on view are stickers with World War I slogans,
food-ration books, and mail and tax stamps used during the
war. The exhibit was prepared by a library trustee, George
Fredncks.
— LORRAINE MATYS

and X

— LORRAINE MATYS

Building Expanded

Exhibit at library

« « * » ^LSbrary
m-

from the Newark
P^lic
b i0 ra hies sh
- °rt stories,
K § P

Desai Resigns for New Position

room of the Waldwiek Public
York city. Ridgewood and
Library through the month of Waldwiek.
September.
Mrs. Ullrich, a graduate of Mrs. Ullrich is a Waldwiek
f/j fof
Cooper Union, has been an ele- resident. ^«tS
mentary school art teacher

Miniature Paintings

Lending library

Watch
By KEITH KALLAND
St. Luke's Council 5257, Knights of Columbus, installed
officers for the coming year Saturday. Donald Meyer was
named Grand Knight, James Foley Deputy Grand Knight,
and Richard McMeehan chancellor.
The Board of Trustees of the public library announced the
appointment of Mrs. Eleanor Purcell as library director.
Mrs. Purcell, from Clifton, has been a librarian for 14 years,
and will keep the library on the level of excellence it has enjoyed over the years.

WALDWICK — If you read a
foreign language and enjoy using this skill, the Waldwiek
Public Library can be of ser-.
vice to you.
A selection of books in Italian,
Spanish, French and German
is on loan from the Newark
Public Library for a period of
three months. Patrons may
borrow these books for three
weeks with renewal privileges
and can find them on display in
the lounge area of the library.
The collection contains a
sampling of biographies, short
stories and novels by authors
such as Leon Uris and Rober
Traver.
_

Art Exhibit
WALDWICK — A display of
new paintings by Adelaide R.
Werger of Ramsey is being
shown during the month of
September in the Waldwiek library. Mrs. Werger's work has
won awards in many of the
area art shows including Interstate, Ramsey: Urban Farms.
: Franklin Lakes; Art in Park.
Montclair: Basking Ridge and
Ringwood Manor.
She sells her oils and water!
colors through galleries in
Franklin Lakes, Saddle River,
Ramsey and Englewood.
Mrs. Werger is a member and
' past president of the Community Art Association and a member of the Ridgewood Art
Association.

Sunda
Rutgers University Oradii; i l c
make."
Mrs. Puree 11 holds degrees School til Librarv Science.
from Montclair College and

Library Director Named
WALDWICK - The Board of should be made to serve all
Trustees of the Waldwick segments of the community."
Basic Services
Public Library announces with
pleasure the appointment of She feels the Waldwick j
Mrs. Eleanor M. Purcell of Library provides its patrons
Clifton. N..I. to the position of with good basic services, a subdirector, effective im- stantial variety of materials
and a broad selection of intermediately.
Mrs. Purcell brings to her new esting children's programs. As
position fourteen years of a long range project she hopes1
professional library exper- to continue building the bask
ience with p a r t i c u l a r book collection while making
concentration in the areas of an immediate effort to
book selection, processing and increase the use of the
reference section. Other!
reference work.
current plans call for imple-i
Nursing School
Most recently. Mrs. Purcell menting the findings of the |
served as librarian for the questionnaire which patrotta ,
faculty and students of the visiting the library over the ;
Mountainside Hospital School past several months have
of Nursing in Montclair. N.J. completed.
As the director of the Clifton In referring to the North
Public Library she was Bergen County Federation of
involved in an expansion Public Libraries Mrs. Purcell
program supervising the said. "Since cooperation
addition and equipping of a among libraries broadens the
branch library. In the field of scope of services, this is a
industry she directed the concept which should be
operation of a library for the developed. It will be interSun Chemical Company and esting to be part of this effort
was affiliated with Hoffman and witness the progress we
LaRoche in its scientific and
medical library. After a
number of years in teaching
and business she entered the
library profession because of
the stimulation provided by the
variety in the different phases
of library work.
In regard to the services a
public library offers. Mrs.
Purcell stated. "My approach
is a traditional one — an effort

NW

Waldwick's
library has
new leader

Charm Class A Hit
WALDWICK — During the
summer, the Waldwick Public
Library offered a free fourweek charm seminar. Trudie
Santanello, a director of "The
Confident Woman" of Waldwick, officiated. The lessons
covered skin care, make-up,
hair and hands, fashion and
poise, etc., and attracted teens
from Waldwick and surrounding towns who were interested
in personal improvement. The
final session of this course was
climaxed by a student Fashion
Show. Amid shelves of literature and sculpture, students
Debbie McPherson and Ruthie
Karlsen of Waldwick, Dianne
Casely of Oakland and DarLyn Murray of Midland Park
modeled
back-to-school
fashions. Due to the interest
and response in this successful
joint endeavor, the library
plans to offer similar publicspirited programs in the
future.

Fire man

WALDWICK
Eleanor M. Purcell of Clifton, a professional librarian
for 14 years, has been appointed director
of the Waldwick Public Library. Mrs. Purcell, who holds degrees from Montclair
State College and Rutgers University
Graduate School of Library Science, has
worked in libraries at the Mountainside
Hospital School of Nursing in Montclair,
the Sun Oil Company, and the HoffmannLaRoche plant.
As director of the Clifton Public Library, she supervised its expansion program and the addition and equipping
of a branch library.
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Library
gets new
director
WALDWICK — The Board
of Trustees of the public
library have appointed Mrs.
Eleanor Purcell of Clifton as
director.
Mrs. Purcell brings with
her 14 years of library experience, with particular
concentration on book
selection, processing and
reference work.
Previous to her appointm e n t , she served as
librarian for the faculty and
~~ students of Mountainside
5
Hospital
School in
Montclair. She was also
director of the Clifton Public
Library.
In regard to the services a
public library offers. Mrs.
Purcell said, ''My approach
Mrs. Eleanor Purcell
is a traditional one — an efvices,
this is a concept that
fort to serve all segments of
should be developed," she
the community."
Mrs. Purcell said she feels said. "It will be interesting
the Waldwick library to be part of this effort and
provides residents with good witness the progress we
____
basic service, a substantial make."
variety of materials and a
broad selection of children's
programs.
Mrs. Purcell has degrees
from Montclair State
College and Rutgers University in library science. Her
other activities include
operation of the library at
Sun Chemical and affiliation
with Hoffman LaRoche in its
scientific and medical
library.
The new director speaks
highly of the North Bergen
F e d e r a t i o n of Public
Libraries. "Since cooperation among l i b r a r i e s
broadens the scope of ser-

/-K5
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' ear honored

WALDWICK
Antonio Gonzalez was named Fireman of the Year for
• M W f f i | § us dedication to the department and his
^ ^ ^ • ^ j j all-around fitness as a fireman. He was
honored at the annual picnic in Borough
Park.
Gonzalez, who patrols New York subways as a Transit Authority revenue offi^ m > jjcer, has received two commendations for
B K a T m bravery. He also works eight hours a week
GONZALEZ jn the pediatrics division of the Albert Einstein Medical College in the Bronx. Gonzalez has two
daughters and a son.

Waldwick
Watch
By KKITH KALLANI)
;;

Tony Gonzalez, who was voted borough Fireman of the
Year recently, gave some preschool children a thrill last
week during Fire Prevention Week. Tony spoke to the
youngsters at the public library and displayed some of the
tools of the firefighter to the kids. The highlight was the fourpound fire hat. Most important, though, was that Tony told TONY GONZALEZ OF THE WALDWICK VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT visited the
the children how lo act in the event of a fire, making the
preschool story hours at the Waldwick Public Library on Wednesday during Fire Prevention
Week. The children got a close-up look at the firemen's jacket, hat, boots and tools. Gonzalez,
-session most worthwhile.
Fireman of the Year, also told the three-and-a-half to five year olds how to act in the event of a
fire. The highlight of the display for most of the children was trying on the four-pound hat worn by
the fireman in action.

,

Library's top rail available ~1)KRecord

Waldwick
Watch

Good news, fence sitters
WALDWICK — The youths
who sit each night on the library fence claim they've
been dispersed by police since
Cabbage Night pranks, which
included throwing marshmallows at passing cars.

ourselves and haven't hurt In other business, the counanyone."
cil took no action on bids for
rebuilding a well house and
borough Atty. Joel Ellis pump near the borough swimdenied any blanket order to ming pool. The lowest bid was
keep the youths away. He said nearly $14,000 more than the
the borough's loitering ordi- $20,000 appropriated for. the
allows people to remain job. Councilmen had indicated
One fence sitter came to the nance
public places unless they that the bids might be rejectBorough Council meeting last in
ed.
night to ask that he be allowed are causing problems.
to sit in peace.
Mayor William Cook said
Kevin Heafy of Campbell residents had told him of obStreet said, "It was just one jects being thrown at cars, obincident. We are behaving scene language, and open
drinking on Cabbage Night.
Two men were arrested on
charges of throwing refuse at
cars and a third man was accused of assaulting a policeman.

By-KEITH K ALLAN!)
The Newcomers C'iuSiTclJnaucTing^ToryTiours from 10:1511 a.m. on Fridays in the library. Members present stories
and activities for preschoolers, and no prior registration is
necessary. It will last until Dec. 20. Contact Mary Ann
Kwiatkowski for info.
Art work by Traphagen School fifth graders will be on exhibit at the library all through this month. Aluminum foil
relief plaques depicting ships of British explorers were done
under the supervision of Mrs. Nancy Michelson along with a
display highlighting the high school football team. Everyone
is welcome to see this fine exhibit.

Council President George T.
Bell told Heafy, "If you don't
hassle anyone, they won't hassle you."

1974

Story hours
in Waldwick

Book Week
At Library
WALDWICK - A highlight of
the National Children's Book
Week program now to Nov. 17
at the Waldwick Public
Library will be a library visit
by the lour kindergartens of
Traphagen elementary school.
Teachers Mrs. Hardy and Mrs.
Wos will bring their classes to
the children's room to hear a
story, receive
colorful
bookmarks and browse. A
booklalk. display of new books
and bookmarks for everyone
round out the week's program.
Artwork by Traphagen School
fifth graders will be on exhibit
during the month of November. The aluminum foil relief
plagues depict ships of British
explorers and were done under
the supervision of Mrs. Nancy
Michelson. art teacher. The
project was undertaken as part
of a social studies unit on Great
Britain. Alsoon viewisa sports
display highlighting the
. football season assembled by
the cheerleaders of Waldwick"
High School.
fieorge Fredricks. library
trustee, has presented the
library with a gift of stereo
records. The new collection
includes classical and popular
music for adults and rock
music for young adults. A
special display of the new
young adult records has been
prepared so that adventurous
teenagers can sample these
1974 promotional copies before
they hear them on their
favorite station.
During November 'he library
stall will be adding numerous
volumes to the reference
collection
with
particular
emphasis in the area of
science.

WALDWICK — The Newcomers' Club is conducting a
story hour Friday mornings
from 10:15-11 a.m. in the
public library. Members
present stories and other ac-

tivities for all pre-schoolers
a g e s 3V2-5; no p r i o r
registration is necessary.
The activity will continue
until Dec. 20, on every Friday that school is in session.
For further information cont a c t M r s . Mary Ann
Kwiatkowski.

nes turn to galleries
The Oakland and Waldwick Libraries are doubling as
art galleries this month. Oils, water colors, and drawings by Oklahoma-born artist Everett Hibbard are on view in Oakland. The Waldwick Library is displaying
works by Traphagen School fifth-graders.
The Waldwick youngsters' aluminum foil
relief plaques depict ships of British explorers.
Hibbard, who retired in 1970 as an illustrator, has
paintings in public and private collections. A Midland Park
resident and member of the North American Society of Animal Artists, he has been asked to exhibit in Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library in March.
.^

Library shows plaques
WALDWICK - Art work classical and popular music
; by Traphagen school fifth for adults and rock music for
; graders will be on exhibit young adults.
; during November at the
Waldwick Public Library.
Aluminum-foil relief plaques
depict ships of British exI plorers and were done under
the supervision of Mrs. Nancy Michelson, art teacher.
Also on view is a sports display highlighting the football
season, assembled by the
cheerleaders of Waldwick
High School.
George F r e d e r i c k s ,
l i b r a r y t r u s t e e , has
presented the library with a
gift of stereo records with

.Waldwick

"/"At

Watch
By KEITH KALLAND

Police Lt. Dan Lupo will be graduating from the FBI
National Academy Wednesday, and word is that he completed the course down in Quantico, Va. with flying colors.
He'll be back on the force the following week, and it will be
good to see this outstanding public servant back in the fold.
The Middle School PTA will sponsor and staff a
Bdokmobile on school grounds Monday through Wednesday
from8:30a.m. to2:30p.m. Parents are invited to shop any of
these days, and the PTA will sell T-shirts and sweatshirts
during this time also.
Ellen Heath, children's librarian at the Public Library,
wants citizens to know that the children's room is not just for
kids. A collection of books for parents, teachers, scout
leaders and babysitters have been prepared and placed on
the shelves. Childrens theatre, reading guidance and family
oriented sex education are some of the topics offered in
these volumes. Contact Mrs. Heath if you have further ideas.

December 26. 197*
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Library Aims
For Children

/

Waldwick

WALDWICK - Twelve
children in kindergarten, first
and second grade are taking
part in a holiday workshop at
the Waldwick Public Library.
During "Stories and Crafts of
Christmas and Hanukkah"
they are making tree ornaments, dreidels, wrapping
paper and listening to favorite
tales of the season. Stuffed felt
ornaments made by the
children will add their special
charm to the library's
Christmas tree.
Stories, poems, songs and
games await pre-schoolers at
story-times at the library.
Registration has begun for 3' n 5 year olds for the January
session conducted by the
children's librarian. Parents
may register their children for
the 10:15 a.m.. 11:15 a.m. or
1:15 p.m. sessions, meeting
each Wednesday from Jan. 8
through Feb. 12*
New for 1975 will bet wo weeks
of story-time on Feb. 19 and 26
at the same hours provided by
the Waldwick Newcomers'
Club. Coffee will be served to
parents at all sessions.

Watch
By KKITH KAI.LVM)

Speaking of the library, an
announcement will be made
after the first of the year on
the adult film program
there. It will be held the
third Saturday of each
month, with the first showing .Ian. 18 from 2-3 p.m.

1974. (he Waldwick Public
Library has an explanatory
booklet \n its pamphlet file.
This information may be
WALDWICK - For patrons cocked out for a period of one
interested in information on week
The booklet, published by
the Pension Reform Act of Commerce
Clearing House,

Booklet Offered

Watch
Kleanur Purcell, director
of the public library, says
the library is feeling the inflation pinch and is asking
for resident support. They
are not looking for handouts.
but rather volunteers to
work in the library, jVonsalary volunteers would help
substantially to curb costs,
so if you're over 18 and willing to give an hour or two of
your time in a variety of
clerical tasks, see Mrs.
Purcell.

Patrons of the public
library interested in info on
the Pension Reform Act of
1974 can check out an informative booklet on the subject from the library. The
booklet outlines in laymen's
terms-lthank goodness) who
is affected by this act and a
brief explanation of each
s e c t i o n . Anyone self
employed or contributing to
the pension plan will find the
pamphlet well worth their
while.

Inc., outlines in laymen's
terms who is affected by the
'act. as well as giving a brief
explanation of each section.
Anyone who is self-employed
or contributing to a pension
plan may be interested in
investigating the provisions of

Plan Christmas
With Library
WALDWICK - A few days of
freezing temperatures have an
abrupt way of reminding us the
calendar is moving on toward
Christmas. In just a short time
the stores will be crowded,
traffic snarled and tempers
growing a bit short.
Consider smoothing the way
for Christmas shopping by
doing some pre-planning at the
Waldwick library. The newlounge area at the libraryaffords a pleasant place to
browse through the books and
numerous periodicals for ideas
for your Christmas gift list.
To assist you in your search, a
list of periodicals available at

this act.
After Jan. 1 the library will
announce selections for an
adult film program to be held
on the third Saturday of each
month. The first showing will
be Saturday, Jan. 18, from 2 to 3
p.m.

the library is posted in the
magazine section. One of the
new periodicals is "Early
A m e r i c a n L i f e " . This
magazine contains information on where to buy antique
articles as well as reporting on
colonial restorations, arts and
crafts, woodworking and many
aspects of life in colonial days.
A new acquisition in the book
section is the twelfth edition of
Warman's "Antiques and
Their Current Prices".
Books about the celebration of
the Christmas feast, holiday

l e g e n d s and f a v o r i t e j
Christmas stories are now
circulating in both the adult
and children's sections,

Ihe library in past years as
they played a great role with financial support that helped in a
yo
P
recent huilding program.
economy
measures
in
noncal
tasks,
please
come
personWALDWICK — A letter to salary areas necessary. The lially to see the director."
borough residents w;is ivis seeking volunteer Mrs. Purcell stated that
cently sent out by the Public- Li- brary
help.
brary, written by Eleanor M. "If you are over 18. and will- borough residents could take
pride in advancement made by
I'urcell. librae director. In it
j

in« In iiivc all hour 01' two ot
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Hd Asked

noted

that

Art on Exhibit

The
Library

r

trustee

tells

goals

Ave. says she will work for expanded pro-

m
nlf
J• * ud ,!? visua J materials, and student
use of the library.

ar^ Mr f- Mullhaupt, a music education
graduate of Eastman School of Music in
Rochester, N.Y., has been a librarian an3
programmer for Providence, R l radio
station WJAR. She has given private flu£

sssssssas*

Library Sets ***'

Film Series

WALDWICK - The Public
Library announces the
beginning of its third Saturday
film program — a new series of
movies for adults. High school
students are also invited to
attend this series. Films will be
shown in the library on East
Prospect Street on the third
Saturday of each month
starting Jan. 18 from 2 p.m. to 3
p.m. and continuing through
June.
The first program will feature
"The Wyeth Phenomenon." a
penetrating study of artist
Andrew Wyeth whose
paintings are probably the
fastest selling items in the
world of art. a film on the
poetry of Robert Frost and a
short Mel Brooks spoof on the
audience and offerings in
today's theatres and art
galleries.
Information about selections
for future programs can be
obtained by calling the library
at 652-5104'

Waldwick

Librafy Board Names Officers
WALDWICK-;.-, George Fred- husband, DT. Lawrence
ricks was elected president of Randolphs is chief psychologist
the Waldwick Public Library at the Pascack Mental Healtfi..
Board of trustees at' their Clinic in Park" Ridge and'
recent reorganization meeting conducts a private practice in • j
for the new year. Mrs. Sophia Ridgewood. Their three
Mas, past president, will serve children all attend localas vice-president while John schools.
Steinberger and Mrs. Frances ' During the past year
Brooks will continue in office activities completed by the
as treasurer and recording board include a number of'
secretary, respectively. Mrs. •physical improvements. New
Joan Mullhaupt is the newly- draperies and furniture for the vj
elected corresponding secre- lounge section were purchased^tary and Donald Weaver, while outside, the recent'
liaison to the borough council. addition was landscaped and
Mrs. Marylou Randolph of the old fence entirely replaced.
Salrit Avenue was appointed A new children's librarian was
by Mayor William Cook to act added to the. staff at the
as his representative to_ the beginning of the year and a new
board. Mrs. Randolph director hired in September. In
previously served on the board addition, a sizeable number o£_. j
filling out the unexpired term books were added to the,
reference collection.
of Harold Watterson.
s
Drama Club
Committee assignments foe •
Mrs. Randolph has been- a the new board includeresident of Waldwick for nine buildings and grounds
years. She has been active in chairman, Mrs. Mas, assisted
the Crescent School PTA as a by Mrs. Mullhaupt and Steinmember of the executive board berger. Civil service and
and as writer, producer and personnel matters will be
director of two musical shows handled by Mrs. Brooks as
featuring the students. This chairman and Fredricks.
year at Crescent School she is Donald Weaver is chairman of
coaching the drama club. The publicity assisted by Mrs.
group of more than forty 3rd. Mullhaupt. Library services
4th and 5th grade students is committee will be chaired by
working on a production to be Mrs. Randolph aided by
given in the spring. Her Weaver.

WALDWICK - Two groups of
art works highlight the
displays at the Waldwick
Public Library this month. Oil
paintings by Mrs. Betty
Johnson are on view in the
adult area. Among the
collection are seascapes, still
lifes. copies of portraits by
famous painters and a portrait
of the artist's daughter.
Jennifer. Mrs. Johnson, wife of
former Mayor Emmett Johnson, has studied with Mrs.
Fran Shapiro of Allendale for
several years.
Aboriginal art and artifacts
on loan from Edward Erwin of
Waldwick may be seen in the
display case. Erwin. a member
of the New York Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra, collected the art objects while on a
recent concert tour of
Australia and New Zealand
with the orchestra. In addition
to his work with the Philharmonic, Erwin is a member
of the faculty of Kean College
in Union, N.J. and the DwightEnglewood School in Englewood.

Watch
By KEITH KALLAND

Foreign Language
Books on Loan
WALDWICK — If you read a
foreign language ,and enjoy using this skill, the Waldwick
Public Library can be of service to you.
A selection of books in Italian, *
Spanish, French and German
is on loan from the Newark
Public Library for a period of
three months. Patrons may
borrow these books for three
weeks with renewal privileges
and can find them on display in
the lounge area of the library.
The collection contains a
sampling of biographies, short
stories and novels by authors
such as Leon Uris and Rober
Traver.

Two groups of art work
highlight the displays this
i month at the library. Oil
! paintings by Betty Johnson J
/ are on view in the adult area *
and aboriginal art and ar- •
tifacts on loan from Edward
Erwin are in Hie display
case. Betty, by the way, is
the wife of former mayor
Emmet t Johnson. Come see
these fine works and also
browse around to see other
interesting features in the
library.

I
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Foreign Language Books Available
WALDWICK - If you read
a foreigh language and enjoy
using this skill, the Waldwick Public Library can be
of service to you.
A selection of books in
Italian, Spanish, French and
German is on loan from the
Newark Public Library for a
period of three months.

Patrons may borrow these
books for three weeks with
renewal priviliges and can
find them on display in the
lounge area of the library.
The collection contains a
sampling of biographies,
short stories and novels by
authors such as Leon Uris
and Robert Traver.

Waldwick
Watch
H.v KKITII KALLAND

Things are happening in
the borough in the next couple of weeks, and while all
the talk is about the Wyckoff
Avenue Bridge closing,
these events bear interest.
• This column will have plenty
to say about the bridge, but
first the borough activities
get top billing.
_j ^ As usual there are plenty
of activities at the public
library for young and old.
The children's film program
/Saturday will feature
"Balthazaar the Lion" and
"Peter and the Wolf," 2-3
. •eiiuol s>lii»'< ms ran create their own musical comp.m.
, I lie S,mllii-nks Synthesizer in the school's music laboratory. Seventh
The library also has the
itrili.H, (right), is taught how la tose the efcctronic music mnker l>y her
new edition of the En<1 Thompson, {left) and eighth grader Bob Hindi who runs the school's
cyclopedia Britannica, bas.h.
/' , • • .
. •
^
.ji
ed on a new concept.
, „.'',
'
• -i'i-. ' . " . •
Finally, the library has inLegend" of the t/. the vital role the merchant Chamber loTneet
formation on .grants for
in»= »i
^t adopt-a- marine plays in the national'
Propelier security and economic : .WYCKOFF The those intending to continue
their education past high
.j. The p/an'sp- welfare U the 0.S.A, . ,
Chamber of Commerce will
school. Applications for
' levelop undermeet
at
Cervino's
Brick
^The c a p t a i n of1 t h e House Inn March 20, 12:30 Basic Educational Oppor.i.f, <mii patriotic inter"American
Legend" sailed p.m. Speaker will be tunity Grants are in and
in t h e . A m e r i c a n
to
Holland
and
sent the class Richard Beekman, president cover enrollment in post•hant marine among the
high school institutions
n s vouth and insure an pictures of the country and of Citizens First National
between July 1 this year and
pness and relation of information about his ship. Bank.
June 30, 1976. P'or further
details, contact library
Director Eleanor Purcell.
t

^^r

*

*

*

Tile borough's Brownie
Mother-Daughter Fashion
Show and Tea will be March
1 at St. Luke's auditorium
3:30-5 p.m. Scouts will,
model the latest In spring
end summer fashions from
the Little Guys and Dolls
shop. Refreshments will be
served.
T h o s e who want to
register for scouting on the
Brownie, Junior, Cadelte or
Senior level will have the
chance March 12 at the
municipal
building.
Registration will be 3-5 p.m.
and all prospective scouts
ami moms- ;>ro invited

Curt

The high :
. ,.,,,.,l;
Parents Assn. is sponsoring
a raffle for a 19-incl: color
TV. Proceeds will be used
for the Field Competition
Fund for the band. The
drawing for the TV will be
April 7 at the monthly
meeting and tickets can be
obtained from Joseph
Crusco.
.'
The Police Benevolent
Assn. of Waldwick-Allendale
will hold its fourth annual
Dinner Dance at Guardian
Angel Hall in AHendale April
5. Drop into headquarters
for more info. •
There is so much that can
be written about the Wyckoff
Avenue Bridge situation.
For a year the problem has
been bandied about and this
paper has done more than 25
articles on the progress (or
lack of it) of ErieLackawanna repairs. Many hindsight
views can be .made on why
something wasn't done
sooner or why, the closing
came when it did. Foresight
is what is needed now and
disturbed merchants,
citizens and borough officials should stop at nothing
to obtain satisfactory action.
The borough simply cannot
stay split in half for long;
the community has loo much
pride for that.

County issues
bus, rail maps
BERGEN COUNTY —
Freeholder D. Bennett
Mazur, chairman of the
board's Planning and Public
Works Committee, announced a map of all bus and
rail service in the county is
now available to the public
The two-by-three-foot blue
:mrt prcv

m.'ip '• ' ' '•

aid uick
Watch
Hy KEITH KALLAND
Local residents Lori and
Paul Mazouat have oil paintings on display this month
at the public library. It will
be an opportunity to see the
works of budding artists
since Lori is in seventh
grade and Paul is in eighth.
Also at the library is a
collection of antique bottles
donated by the Growney
family. Old soda, wine and
medicine bottles with unusual designs are included,
many of which have been
dug up from old dump sites
in Bergen and Passaic County.
The third Saturday film
program will be held this
Saturday from 2-3 p.m. at
the library. The films "Ski
the Outer Limits." "Dream
of the Wild Horses" and
"Cosmic Zoom " will be
shown. Everyone is invited.

Staff Photo bv Ed Hiil

History in bottles
A bit of Bergen's heritage is on display this month at Waldwick's Library. Antique bottles, from the collection of Waldwick's Growney family, recall the days when bottles were
hand blown in molds. The Growney bottles, admired by librarian Dot Emer, were manufactured in this manner in Bergen
and Passaic Counties between 1875 and 1910.

Library News*7'*
WALDWICK - If you intend to
continue your education past
high school, the Waldwiek
Public Library has information on grants which may help
with school plans. The library
has received applications for
Basic Educational Opportunity Grants for the 1975-76
academic year. These new
applications cover any period
of enrollment in an approved
post-high school educational
institution between July 1, 1975
and June 30. 1976. You may
apply for a Basic Grant if you
did not attend a postsecondary
school before April 1. 1973 and
are a citizen or permanent resident of the United States.
Mrs. Eleanor P u r c e l l ,
Library Director, would like
patrons to know they may
renew most books by 'phone —
just call the library on or
before the date on which the
book is due.
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Paintings,
Bottles at
Library
WALDWICK-Dilpaintingsby
Lori and Paul Mazouat, local
residents, are exhibited in the
Waldwick Public Library for
the month of February. Lori, a
seventh grade student at the
Waldwick Middle School, and
Paul, in eighth grade, recently
began studying oil painting
with Suzi Knapp of the Ridgewood Art Association.
Antique bottles of unusual
color and design from the collection of the Growney family
of Waldwick may be viewed in
the display case. The collection includes old soda and
wine bottles, as well as those
which contained medicine,
tonics and household preparations. These bottles were blown
by hand in molds from the
period of 1875-1910 and many

were dug up in old dump sites
in Bergen and Passaic County
by Mr. and Mrs. Growney.
The third Saturday Film Program for adults will be held on
Feb. 15 from 2 to 3 p.m. in the
library on East Prospect
Street. Featured attractions
will be "Ski the Outer Limits."
"Dream of the Wild Horses"
and "Cosmic Zoom." Coffee
and refreshments will be
served, and adults from the
area, including high school
students, are invited to attend.

Neophyte artists exhibiting
WALDWICK
Middle School students. Lori and .Paul Mazouat, who
•only recently began studying oil painting with Suzi Knapp
of the Ridgewood Art Association, are displaying their
works this month at the Public Library.
Antique bottles of unusual colors and designs, from the
collection of Waldwick's Growney family, may be viewed
in the display case. The bottles, hand blown in molds from
1875 to 1910, were dug up in Bergen and Pass>aic dump

40...THEH0ME AND STORE NEWSWednesday, February 26,1975
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Film Program

Featured films wTrl be
Balthazaar The Lion, and
WALDWICK - The Children's Peter And The Wolf.
Film Program of the Wald- The new edition of the
wick Public Library will be Encyclopedia
Britannica,
held on Saturday. March 1, based on a new concept in
from 2 to 3 p.m. in the library' encyclopedias, is now availon East Prospect Street, able for use^
^__
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Hermitage had notable visitor
HO-HO-KUS — The
topic "Washington and
His Contemporaries in
Bergen County' seemed

to come to life recently
during the annual dinner
meeting of the North
Bergen County Federa-

tion at the Ho-Ho-Kus
Inn. t h a n k s to t h e
cooperation of Jim Hurst,
a member of the Wvckoff

Mrs. Elizabeth Chilton. administrative assistant of the North Bergen County Federation of
Public Libraries, models authentic reproduction dress for speaker Alex Hurst (left) of
Vi yikoff and Harold Swanson of Oakland, chairman of the federation.

and Tenafly Bicentennial
c o m m i t t e e s and an
historical researcher
from Wyckoff and the
Friends of the Hermitage. Hurst has spent
the last year researching
the Hermitage to document Washington and
other Revolutionary War
notable visits to the Hermitage.
Attending the dinner
were l i b r a r y board
trustees Mrs. Graham
Hovey, Allendale, Joseph
Filippone, Fair Lawn;
Mrs. S.M. Opremcack,
vice chairman of the
federation, Franklin
Lakes; Allan Marshall,
Glen Rock; Mrs. Norman
Proctor, Ho-Ho-Kus;
Mrs.
Douglas Smith,
Mahwah;
Milton
Minkema, Midland Park;
Harold Swanson, chairman of the federation
from Oakland; Arthur
Werger, Ramsey; Mrs. J.
Bennett, Ridgewood;
Edward Powers, Upper
Saddle River; George
Federicks, Waldwick and
Mrs.
Alma M a d e r ,
Wyckoff, and the directors of the 13 libraries:
Mrs. Grace Husselman,
Allendale;
Henry
Thomas, Fair Lawn, Miss
Barbara Thiele, Franklin
Lakes; Gerald Fadlalla,
Glen Rock, Mrs. Alice
Min, Ho-Ho-Kus; Mrs.
Helen
Uhlmann,
Mahwah; M r s . Lyn
Tesar, Midland Park; Dr.
Andrew
Pusz t a i ,
Oakland: Miss Leona
Schauble. R a m s e y ;
Robert
D. R o s s ,
Ridgewood:
Miss
Lorraine Sano, Upper
Saddle River; Mrs._
Eleanor
Purcell,
Waldwick and Mrs. Susan
Heintzelman, Wyckoff.

Waldwick
Watch
Bv KKITH KALLAND

The library announces that
patrons having difficulty
returning books because of
the bridge closing can renew
them by phone. Director
Eleanor Purcell realizes the
inconvenience and has been
most understanding...
Students who anticipate
taking the College Board exams this spring should know
that the library has acquired
new study guides which are
p a r t of t h e B a r r o n ' s
Educational Series. These
guides a r e useful for
s t u d e n t s wishing to
familiarize themselves with
the kind of questions that
will appear on the tests.

WALDWICK — Story-hour
for preschoolers will continue at the public library
each Wednesday at 10:15 and
11:15 a.m. until further
notice. Films for adults will
be shown- at the library
Saturday at 2 p.m.

I
1

j

WALDWICK - Photographs
by Mrs. Sue Albert of Wyckoff
are on display at the Waldwick
Public Library during March.
Mrs.
Albert developed her
photographic skills to use as a
complement to her classroom
work as a fifth and sixth grade
school teacher. Most recently,
she has worked in the Ramsey
school system where she took
the photographs for an in- '
straetional film strip for children on the use of the library.
She is a member of the Ridgewood Camera Club, having :
served as vice president of that
organization. Three of the
photographs on display are
prints from slides awarded
"Slide of the Year" medals by
the Ridgewood Camera Club.
In addition to her talents as a
photographer. Mrs. Albert
plays the cello as a member of _
the Ridgewood Symphony
Orchestra and the West Side /
Presbyterian Church Orches
tra in Ridgewood.
j
Also during March, nine
Brownie troops in Waldwick
have an extensive exhibition of
their arts and crafts in the li- •
brary display case in '
commemoration of Girl Scout
Week.

WALDWICK
The public library has applications for basic educational opportunity grants covering post-high school enrollments

SSM

t0JUne 30> 1976 F r

" ° «' ualifications . call

The jibraryjisjiccepting book renewals by phone.

Story Hour
To Continue
WALDWICK — Story hour for
pre-schoolers will continue at
the Waldwick Public Libraryeach Wednesday morning at
10:15 and 11:15 a.m. until
further notice. The sessions
will be conducted by Mrs.
Mary Ann Reynolds and Mrs.
Maureen Stra'ut. Parents are
requested to register their 31 ••
through 5 year olds at the library for this program.
Films for adults will be shown
at the library on Saturday.
Mar. 15, at 2 p.m. Featured
films will be "Norman Rockwell". "American Dream'
mid "Vincent Van Gogh". The
library has recently received
as a gift a large volume of the
paintings of Norman Rockwell, donated by Mr. and Mrs.
William Oakes of Waldwick.
This book is now on display in
the reference section of the library.

W

Story Hours
WALDWICK-ThePublicLi-

and 11:15 a.m. and 1:15 p.m.
Parents may register their 31/2

iy&
uloorW

New Children's Librarian
WALDWICK - Waldwick
Public Library has a new
children's librarian! Mrs.
Strader
will
conduct
preschool storytimes each
Wednesday at 10:15 a.m.,

11:15 a.m. and 1:15 p.m.
Parents may register their j
3*6 to 5 year old children for.
the April 2 to May 7 session.
Coffee will be served to
parents at all sessions. Hope
to see you there!

WALDWICK - Students who
anticipate taking the College
Board exams this spring maybe interested to know that the
Waldwick Public Library has
acquired new study guides
which are part of the Barron's
Educational Series. Guides for
the Scholastic Aptitude Test,
as well as the achievement
tests in individual subjects, are
now ready for borrowing at the
library. These study guidesa re
useful because students can
familiarize themselves with
the kinds of questions that appear on the tests.
Mrs.
Eleanor Purcell. library director, would like to remind patrons having difficulty
returning books to the library
because of the Wyckoff Avenue
bridge closing that they mayrenew them by phone.

Photo Display
At .Library

Grants available

Slory hours continue

Exam Helps W
At Library 3^"'rJ

con

Pedagogical photography

\

WALDWICK
Sue Albert of Wyckoff, who uses photography as an aid
in teaching her fifth- and sixth-grade classes, is exhibiting
her photographs this month at the Waldwick Public Library. Three of the photos on view are Ridgewood Camera
Club award winners.
While teaching in Ramsey, Mrs. Albert prepared an in.structional film on library use.
The library also is exhibiting arts and crafts by the
nine Waldwick Brownie troops.

Library

Welcomes
Janice Sfrader

SUBURBAN NEWS: WKDNESDA
she served as an aid in the
Kandu Workshop program, a
sheltered workshop for the
mentally handicapped, and
taught Bible lessons in a
special education catechism
nrogram for children and

WALDWICK - The Board
of Trustees of the Waldwick
Public Library is pleased to
welcome to the library staff
Mrs. Janice Strader, young
adult
and
children's
librarian.
She holds a Bachelor of
Arts degree from Hope
College, Holland, Michigan
where she majored in
English and minored in
Psychology and Science. Her
Master of Arts degree in
Library Science was earned
at the University of
Wisconsin.
Mrs. Strader brings to her
new position experience in a
wide variety of activities for
young people. She planned
and carried out summer
recreation programs in
Syracuse, New York,
worked as a camp counselor
in New York State, served as
a leader in the Camp Fire
Girls movement and tutored
elementary school children
at an urban school in
Syracuse. For Jieveral years
she taught primary age
children w Hie Summer
Bible School sessions. In the
field of special education,

Films at Library

program, designed for use
by parent and child; is to
train the young child in skills
necessary for learning to
read. Look for more inTormation in the near future.
"Mrs. Strader looks for-

Named
ren s Librarian
children at an urban school in

WALDWICK — The Board of
Trustees of the Waldwick Public Library is pleased to welcome to the library staff Mrs.
Janice Strader, young adult
and children's librarian.
She holds a bachelor of arts
degree from Hope College, Holland, Mich, where she majored
in English and minored in psychology and science. Her
master of arts degree in library science was earned at
the University of Wisconsin.
Experience
Mrs. Strader brings to her
new position experience in a
wide variety of activities for
young people. She planned and
carried out summer recreation programs in Syracuse,
N.Y., worked as a camp counselor in New York State,
served as a leader in the Camp
Fire Girls movement and
tutored elementary school

WALDWICK — Children's
films will be shown at the Waldwick Public Library on East
Prospect Street on Saturday
April 5. at 2 p.m. Attractions
for this program will be
•Calder's Circus". •'Zebras",
and "Spheres'\_^

Photo Exhibit

young adults.
-Mrs. Strader will be inxtroducing the Grolier PreReading E n r i c h m e n t
Program to four and five
year old children and their
parents in mid-April. The

Syracuse. For several years
she taught primary age children in summer Bible school
sessions. In the field of special
education she served as an aid
in the Kandu Workshop program, a sheltered workshop
for the mentally handicapped,
and taught Bible lessons in a
special education catechism
program for children and
young adults.
Mrs, Strader will be introducing the Grolier Pre-Reading
Enrichment Program to four
and five year old children and
their parents in mid-April. The
program, designed for use by
parent and child, is to train the
young child in skills necessary
for learning to read. Look for
more information in the near
future.
Mrs. Strader looks forward to
meeting the members of the
community and creating
innovative programs for the
young people of Waldwick.

f

WALDWICK
Janice Strader, who has been a camp counselor, elementary school tutor, Camp Fire Girls
leader, and Bible school teacher, is the
new young adult and children's librarian
at the Public Library.
Mrs. Strader majored in English and
minored in psychology and science as an
undergraduate at Hope College in Michigan, then received an M.A. in library
science at the University of Wisconsin.
Later this month she will introduce the Grolier Pre-Reading Enrichment Program for 4- and 5-year-olds and their
parents. ""v?crcoo<l -i-<|-?5"

WALDWICK — Color photographs by William E. Lanchan- North Jersey Bicycle Club,
tin are on display at the Wald- Inc. This organization not only
wick Public Library during the ^promotes bicycle riding and
month of April. Lanchantin, a iraeing, but works to improve
Waldwick resident, engages in
photography as a hobby and *
has won several awards for his
pictures in local contests. The
display includes seascapes,
fall scenery and a number of local scenes.
Featured in the display case is
an exhibit of activities of the

Pre-Reading
Program to
Be Started

WALDWICK — The Waldwick Public Library is pleased
to present the Grolier PreKeading Enrichment Program to four and five year old
children and their parents.
This program is designed for
use by the child with parental
supervision. It teaches, in progressive lessons, primary
shapes and colors, letter recognition and word discrimination — the skills necessary for
'earning to read. Each child
vill progress through tho
weekly hi:!f-hour lessons at his
own pace, but each session will
last approximately ten weeks.
The first session, open to
twenty-two children, will begin April 15. Parents may request information and register in person or by calling Mrs.
Janice Strader. children's librarian, at (652-5104).

Librarian joins staff

i

ward to meeting the
members of the community
and creating innovative
programs for the young
people of Waldwick.

—

bicycle riding facilities avail-j
able to cyclists in the metro:
politan area. Membershipindi~
open to any interested
vidual or family.

Pre-Reading

Enrichment"
Program
WALDWICK
The
Waldwick Public Library is
pleased to present the
Grolier
Pre-Reading
Enrichment Program to four
and five year old children
and their parents. This
program is designed for use
by the child with parental
supervision. It teaches, in
progressive
lessons,
primary shapes and colors,
letter recognition and word
discrimination - the skills
necessary for learning toread. Each child will
progress through the weekly
half-hour lessons at his own.
pace, but each session will
last approximately ten
weeks.
The first session, open to
twenty-two children, will
begin April 15. Parents may
request information and
register in person or by
calling Mrs. Janice Strader,
children's librarian, at 6525104..

PUBLIC LIBRARY, 21 E. Prospect St., Waldwick. Grolier
, prereading enrichment program for four- and five-yearolds and parents, 10 weeks, one half-hour session a week,
beginning April 15. Call Janice Strader, 652-5104, children's
librarian. ^ e t O r J i
^ - 2> - ?S~

Honor Society
And Library
Cooperate
WALDWICK - Waldwick High
School's National Honor
Society is focusing attention on
> National Library Week by
enabling students to register
for Waldwick Public Library
cards during the week of April
7-11.
Joe Parker, advisor, and
Catherine Mullhaupt, president, explained that a table will
be set up near the S.C.A.
calendar entrance of the
cafeteria throughout all three
lunch shifts each day. Students will find registering a
very easy procedure and be
pleased, upon their first visit to
the Waldwick Public Library.
with its up-to-date collection
and many services, to find
their new card all ready for

them.
-1 - ? - 9-i~
Mrs. Janice Strader, new
librarian for children and
young adults, is looking
forward to some opportunities
during the week to meet the
high school students. She and
Mrs. Eleanor Purcell, library
director, are helping to
coordinate this joint effort
between school and community.

Moratorium on library fines

Waldwick
Watch

WALDWICK
In honor of National Library Week, Waldwick Public
Library will not charge fines for overdue materials Monday
through-next Saturday.

By KKITH KALLAND

In case any of you have not
heard, this is National
Library Week. The public
has been given amnesty on
book fines at the library until Saturday. It's a good time
to find those overdue books
and return them. Remember
there will be no fines if the
books are retturned before
Saturday.

Library Week/^f.^
To Be Celebrated
WALDWICK — In celebration of National Library Week.
April 14 through 19. the Wald. wick Library invites patronsto
stop in and acquaint them- •
selves with the library's many |
services and offerings.
T
As an added feature, no fines
will be charged to patrons returning overdue books during
National Library Week. Residents are . ked to check at
home for any lost, strayed or
long-forgotten books and return them any time from April
14 through April 19.

IN COMMEMORATION of National Library Week Joe Parker
of Waldwick High School, National Honor Society advisor,
registers for a library card during a registration drive for
students and teachers sponsored by the National HonorSociety
in cooperation with the Waldwick Public Library. Accepting
Parker's registration card are Kathy Mullhaupt, National
HonorSociety president, Mrs. Janice Strader, Waldwick Public
Library young people's librarianv and Mrs. Dot Emer of the
library staff. \\cwe j bkc^e A/<£"--> t -3 3 -_JJL
—
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For information about joining contact Pete Mincelli, or
go to one of the group
rehearsals held Mondays
and Thursdays at the
American Legion Hall on
Franklin Turnpiks, from
7:30-9:30 p.m.
•
*
•
The public library will students awarded a Chapin
show films Saturday at 2 Thomas Law Scholarship for , Oil paintings by Kathy
p.m. Designed for an adult study at the Cincinnati Law j Mullhaupt, local high school'
audience, the two attrac- School...
j senior, are displayed at the
tions will be " F l o w e r
Anyone wishing to donate j public library. The artist,:
Arrangements
of blood to the Waidwick blood j who is a National Merit
Williamsburg," and "String- bank may do so today from \ Scholarship finalist, will atbean." Refreshments will be 2:30-7:30 p . m . at the i tend Michigan State Universerved and everyone is Trapagen School on Summit I sity in the f a l l . . .
Avenue...
welcome...
Boy Scout troops 88 and
Virginia Anne Glynn,
The Commander's Junior
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Drum and Bugle Corps is 308 will hold their regular
Robert D. Glynn. 85 Moore l o o k i n g
for
n e w paper drive Saturday from 9
Ave.. has graduated magna recruitments. The group, a.m.-l p.m. Residents are
cum laude with a BA degree which is two years old, a s k e d to h a v e t h e i r
from the University of numbers in the 70s now, and newspapers and magazines
Tennessee at Chattanooga. is hoping to raise the number tied securely and placed at
Q
p . m . to
Virginia was one of three of young musicians to 140. curbside at

Waidwick
"•»•»

<t*

Watch

Jaycees Donations Set Record
WALDWICK — At the April
meeting of the Waidwick Jaycees. $4,530 was donated to
various community organizations. Donations, which are
generally made annually, reflect the success of the many
Jaycee projects during the
year. Enthusiastic community support for the Jaycee
coloring book sale permitted
this year's donations to reach a
record high.
The largest appropriation
was $1,500 to the Jaycee
Scholarship Fund. Waldwick's Volunteer Ambulance
Corps received $510 which was
accepted by Ed Cohen, Captain. Glenn Koegel, U.S. national director of the United
States Jaycees, accepted $410
donated to Camp Jaycee, a project which will open this summer for the benefit of the mentally retarded.
Other Donations
Other community leaders in
attendance at the meeting to
receive donations on behalf of
their organizations were
George William, chairman of
the Boy Scouts regional finance committee, receiving
$105 for the Boy Scouts and $90
for the Girl Scouts: Lou
Viacava, president of the
Waidwick Baseball Association, accepting $190: Jack
Komsa, president of Waidwick Music Parents Association. $190: Frank Jaegge of the
Waidwick Commanders Drum
& Bugle Corps. $130: Jay Stafford. Commander V.F.W..
$125: and George Fredericks,
president of the Library Board,
$150.
Additional donations were
made to the Waidwick Pitch-In
campaign, $300; the Forum
School, $300: F.I.S.H..$160: St.
Luke's Athletic Association,
which is non-denominational
and serves all Waidwick
youngsters, $80; and Friends of
the Hermitage, $50. An escrow
account of $230 was also established to permit the Jaycees to
pai-liripnto in the Waidwick Bi-

centennial celebration.
The Jaycees thank al! those
who. through their support of
the Jaycee projects during the
year, made these donations
possible.

facilitate an efficient pickup.

p.m. The group will discuss
how Fair Lawn 4-Hers can
help save the GarretsonThe Soccer Club will hold Brocker House from demoliregistration Saturday at tion. The groups are planBorough Hall from noon-3 ning a joint picnic May 24 at
p.m. Anyone interested in The Hermitage in Ho-Hojoinging one of the many Kus.
teams is welcome . . .
X
Childrens' films will be '
shown at the public library
June 7 at 2 p.m. They arei
"Georgie To The Rescue,"''
"The Little Train," and}
"Pulcinella." All youngsters]
are invited to enjoy the frees
program...
•
j
The high school Annual'
Spring Choral Festival will
be held in the Little Theater
May 28 at 8 p.m. Tickets are
available from the music
department...
The 4-H Club will meet
tomorrow night in the
Municipal Building from 7-10 j

May Features
Art Exhibits
At Library

Library goes arty
WALDWICK
The May displays at the Public Library feature oil
paintings by Waidwick High School senior Kathy Mallhaupt
and dried and pressed flower arrangements by Woman's
Club member Helen Picard.
Miss Mullhaupt, artist for the school's newspaper and
yearbook, has studied sketching and painting with Fran
Shapiro of Allendale. She is student liaison to the Midland
Park-Waidwick Continuing Education Council and a National Merit Scholarship finalist. She will attend Michigan State
University this fall.
Mrs. Picard, who taught in the Midland Park-Waldwick
Adult School and the Waidwick summer arts and crafts
program, has studied at the Philadelphia Museum art
school and with Bucks County, Pa., artists.

Waidwick Watch
By

KATHY MULLHAUPT
WALDWICK - Art exhibits
highlights the displays for the
month of May at the Waidwick
Public Library Oil paintings
by Kathy Mullhaupt. Waidwick High School senior are on
exhibition in the adult room.
Kathy has studied sketching
and painting with Mrs. Fran
Shapiro of Allendale and is an
•-tist on the staff of the high
school newspaper and
yearbook. President of the
Honor Society, Kathy serves as
a student liaison to the Midland
Park-Waldwick
Continuing
Education Council. A National
Merit Scholarship finalist, she
will attend Michigan State
University in the fall.
Dried and pressed flower
arrangements by Mrs. Helen
Picard. also of Waidwick, are
shown in the display case. Most
recently. Mrs. Picard has
taught classes at the Midland
Park-Waldwick adult school
and previously in the Waidwick summer arts and crafts
program.
Asa member of the Waidwick
Women's Club she has demonstrated her technique in
assembling these arrange-,
ments to club members. Mrs.
Picard took courses at the Philadelphia Museum art school
and studied with artists in
Bucks County. Pa.

us to t a l k o v e r any
details. . . .
The Commander's Junior
Children's films will be
Drum and Bugle Corps is
shown at the public library
looking for new recruitJune 7 at 2 p.m. They are
ments. The group, which is
"Georgie To The Rescue,"
two years old. numbers in
"The Little Train," and
the 70's and is hoping to
"Pulcinella." All youngsters
raise the number of young
are invited to enjoy the free
musicians to 140. For inforprogram. . . .
^
mation about joining contact
Pete Mincelli, or go to one of •Repairs, on the municipal
the group rehearsals held building are coming along.
Mondays
and Thursdays at The council has accepted a
|l
the American Legion Hall on bid for repair of the roof,
Franklin Turnpike, from and the front stepway is
looking altogether new. . . .
7:30-9:30 p.m. . . .
Anyone curious as to why
In a day and age when
they had to pay $1 to have
money is becoming harder
their cat inoccuiated, got the
and harder to come by, why
answer at the last session of
is it that residents are not
the mayor and council. Cats •
attending Council and Board
are not required license fees
of Education meetings to see
in town, and are therefore
how their earnings are
charged for their rabies
spent. There was no one preshots. . . .
sent at the last school board
The high school Annual
meeting to even question
why they have hired an Spring Choral Festival will
a s s i s t a n t custodian for be held in the Little Theatre
almost $4 an hour, without May 28 at 8 p.m. Tickets are
advertising the opening. I'm available from the music
sure there must be someone department.. . .
in Waidwick willing to work
for less than that. It's a
small thing, but it's your
^ money. . . .
Oil paintings by Kathy
Mulhaupt, local high school
senior, are being displayed
at the public library. The artist, who is a National Merit
ou-rWr, rJeu)%
^/^jf
Scholarship finalist, will attend Michigan University in
the fall
\ WALDICK - Each Wed- Waidwick Public Library. \
"" Just a short note that if
nesday children 3V2 to 5 Please register your child at
anyone has comments or
years old are encouraged to the desk or by phone for the
events they wish to be added
enjoy a half hour of fun — 10:15, 11:15 or 1:15 session.
into the Waidwick Watch you
stories, songs, games, Coffee is served to parents
can contact me at the paper
poems and surprises at the at each session.
by phone, which is the
quickest and easiest way for

r

Library Program
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Library Announces Programs
WALDWICK — Registration
begins June 1 for several children's summer programs at the
Waldwick Public Library.
"Let's Pretend" is a creative
dramatics workshop using
international folktales for
children six to eight years old.
Session one will be held Mondays, June 30, July 7. 14, 21
from 10:15 to 11: 30. Session two
will be held Mondays, August 4,
11, 18. 25 from 10: 15 to 11:30.

" Let' s Create - Sea ry Stories''
is a workshop to explore scary
stories and then write and iilustrate your own. For children nine to eleven years old.
Session one will be held June
27. July 11, 18. 25 from 10: 15 to
11:30. Session, two will be held
August 1. 8, 15, 22 from 10: 15 to
11:30.
Grolier Program
The Grolier Pre-Reading Enrichment Program summer

session. This program teacnes
in progressive lessons, primary shapes and colors, letterrecognition and word discrimination - the skills necessary for learning to read. It is
designed for use by the child
with parental supervision.
Each child will progress
through the weekly hour lessons at his or her own pace, but
the session will last^eight - ten

weeks. Parents may request
information and register in
person or by calling Mrs.
Strader. children's librarian.
Preschool storytime will continue through July and August
on Wednesday at 10:15 and
1:15. Children three and a half
to five years old are welcome to
a half hour of fun - stories,
games, poems, songs and surprises.

of Children's

winrvnimpanzees

t llJtl

PUBLIC LIBRARY. 19 E. Prospect St., Waldwick. Free
children's films Saturday, June 7, 2 p.m.: "Georgie to the
Rescue," "The Little Train," and "Pulcinella."
PUBLIC LIBRARY, 53 Union Ave., Cresskill. Registration
for preschool story hour Tuesday, June 3, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Children must be four by Oct. 1.
PUBLIC LIBRARY, Municipal Plaza, Oakland. Preschool
story hours, starting July 2 and 3, 10:15-11 a.m., for nine
weeks. Children four and older who have not yet attended
kindergarten eligible. Register at library, 337-3742, throughout June. First grade story hours, 10:15-11:15 a.m., starting
July 1. Cecily Giraffe Reading Club June 23-Aug. 29; certificates awarded to those who read minimum of 20 books'
(oral reports required). Thursday afternoon children's
films (alternate weeks) start June 26.

Story hour
PUBLIC LIBRARY, 19 E. Prospect St., Waldwick. Story
hours for children 3l4t-5 Wednesdays, 10:15, 11:15 and 1:15.
Preregister children at desk or by phone, 652-5104. Coffee
(^served to parents while they wait.
—
GARDEN STATE ARTS CENTER, Telegraph Hill Park,
Holmdel. Prince Street Players Ltd. in "Sleeping Beauty"

Art Exhibits Displayed
WALDWICK - Art exhibits
highlight the displays for the
month of May at the

Waldwick Public Library.
Oil paintings by Kathy
Mullhaupt, Waldwick high

school senior are on
exhibition in the adult room.
Kathy has studied sketching
and painting with Mrs. Fran
Shapiro of Allendale and is
an artist on the staff of the
high school newspaper and

egistration For
Summer Programs
W A L D W I C K

Registration begins June 1
for several
children's
summer programs at the
Waldwick Public Library:
"Let's Pretend" a creative
dramatics workshop using
' international folktales for
children six to eight years
old. Session One will be held
Monday, June 30, July 7, 14,
21 from 10:15 to 11:30.
Session Two will be held
Monday August 4, 11, 18, 25
from 10:15 to 11:30.
"Let's
Create-Scary
Stories" a workshop to
explore scary stories and
then write and illustrate
your own. For children nine
to eleven years old. Session
One will be held June 27,
July 11, 18, 25 from 10:15 to
11:30. Session Two will be
held August 1, 8, 15, 22 from
10:15 to 11:30.
The Grolier Pre-Reading
Enrichment
Program
summer session.
This
program
teaches
in
progressive, lessons,
primary shapes and colors,
letter recognition and word
. discrimination—the
skills
' necessary for learning to
read. It is designed for use
by the child with parental
supervision. Each child will,
progress through the weekly I
hour lessons at his or her

own pace, but uie session
will last 8-10 weeks. Parents
may request information
and register in person or by
calling
Mrs.
Strader,
children's librarian.
Preschool storytime will
continue through July and
August on Wednesday at
10:15 and 1:15. Children 3%
to 5 years old are welcome to
a half hour of fun-stories,
games, poems, songs, and
surprises. Please register
your child at the desk or by
phone. Coffee is served to
parents at each session.

PUBLIC LIBRARY, 19 E. Prospect St., Waldwick. Grolier
Pre-Reading Enrichment Program summer session, weekly one-hour sessions for 8-10 weeks, with child progressing
at own pace. Course designed for parent supervision;
teaches primary shapes and colors, letter recognition, word
discrimination. Call children's librarian, 652-51M, to regis-^
__ter.
'PUBLIC LIBRARY, 19 E. Prospect St., Waldwick. Let's
Pretend, creative dramatics workshop for children 6-8, using international folk tales. Session I, June 30, July 7, 14,
21, 10:15-11:30 a.m.; Session II, Aug. 4, 11, 18, 25,
10:15-11:30 a.m. Let's Create — Scary Stories, workshop on
exploring and writing scary stories for children 9-11. Session I, June 27, July 11, 18, 25, 10:15-11:30 a.m.; Session II,
Aug. 1, 8, 15, 22, 10:15-11:30 a.m. Preschool story hours
Wednesdays, 10:15 and 1:15, through July and August, for
_children 3'/2-5. Registration for all begins June 1.
_

yearbook. In addition to ner
activities, Kathy serves as a
student liason to the Midland
Park-Waldwick Continuing
Education
Council. A
National Merit Scholarship
finalist, she will attend
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Michigan State University in
Picard has taught classes at
the fall.
the Midland Park-Waldwick
Dried and pressed flower
adult school and previously
arrangements by Mrs. Helen
in the Waldwick summer
Picard, also of Waldwick,
arts and crafts program. As
are shown in the display
a member of the Waldwick
case. Most recently, Mrs.
Woman's Club she has
demonstrated her technique
in
assembling
these
arrangements
to club
members. Mrs. Picard took
courses at the Philadelphia
Museum art school and
studied with artists in Bucks
County, Pa.

O^-, c
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Fun For Children
WALDWICK — Each Wednesday, children three and a
half to five years of age are encouraged to enjoy a half hour of
fun - stones, songs, games,
poems and surprises at the
Waldwick Public Library.
Please register your child at
the desk or by phone for the
10:15,11:15 or 1:15 session. Coffee is served to parents at each
session.

MRS. GRACE HUSSELMAN, Allendale librarian accepts gift
volume entitled American Legacy - A Pageant of Great Deed
and Famous Words, from Paul J. Steinhofer, president of First
Federal Savings of Bergen County. The handsome leatherbound, beautifully illustrated volume published bylBrown and
Bigelow is another in a series presented to the library annually
under First Federal's Library Assistance Program. —Van
photo.

as to when the resident lea!
drop-off will begin.

-**rj

•

•

•

The public library will be
closed Saturdays during July
and August.
*
* *
School p r i n c i p a l s or
teachers with newsworthy
info may contact me here at
the office . Class projects of
interest or upcoming events
will be added to the column,
and some items may make
Residents are asked to bring interesting features for
readers.

Waldwick
Watch
Bv TKICIA DLFFY

of volumes which aye
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Program
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Wa/dwicfc Library to Offer
Phone Announcement Service
WALDWICK - The board of
trustees of the Waldwick
Public Library are pleased to
announce a recorded information service to begin on June 16.
Known as "Ye Towne Crier",
this service will be a two
minute recorded announcement of activities, special
events and services of interest
to the citizens of Waldwick. By
telephoning (652-2660), residents may receive these
recorded messages which will
i be revised at noon each day the
I library is open.
: Announcements to be
! recorded may be submitted by
any non-profit organization or
institution serving Waldwick
residents on a local, county or
j state level. Publicity chair! man of community service
organizations, school groups,
:
sports groups, scout troops and
i the community governing
bodies are urged to come in

person or write to the library
on E. Prospect St., c/o Mrs.
Eleanor M. Purcell. director,
for announcement forms or
further information.
Priority will be given to
announcements
concerning
community health and safety,
governmental
concerns
affecting all citizens, activ-1
ities affecting large segments
of the community and those of
interest to smaller groups.
Announcements will include
essential information only and
will run for a period of six or
seven days preceding the
event.
The library is open on
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.:
Wednesday and Friday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., except
during July and August when
the library is closed Saturdays.

Children of Waldwick are
encouraged to join the
•
•
•
"Haunted House" summer
The Lions Club will sponRegistration for tennis
reading club at the Public
sor an Eyemobile Clinic
Library. Each member will will be at Veteran's Park 9 Monday and Tuesday. 7-9
a.m.-noon
June
30.
read one book from live of
p.m. at the Grand Union
the following categories:
parking lot on Wyckolf
monster and scary books,
The Waldwick Police
mysteries, animal stories, Dept. did not march in last Avenue.
biographies, poetry, short y e a r ' s M e m o r i a l Day
Robert Lipsyte, who is the
stories, folk tales, science Parade because it requested
a u t h o r of t h e h o o k .
f i c t i o n . N e w b e r y or time-and-a-half pay for the
"Contender." spoke to the
Caldecott • award winners. event. Whether or not this
Each member must read was the reason they did not seventh and eighth graders
of the Middle School Tuesone scary book. Registration
march this year is not day. Language Arts teacher
will begin June 23.
known, but as far as anyone Robert Klie is a personal
*
* *
says, the police were in- friend of Lipsyte. who is a
Registration for swim- vited.
sportswriter for the New
ming instruction will be
*
* *
York Times. This is his first
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m.
The town baseball leagues novel for young people and it
and Sunday from 8:30 a.m.- will begin registration June won him the 19H7 Children's
noon at the municipal 30 at Veterans Park for the Book Award of the Child
building. Instruction is Senior League and Junior Studv Assn. of America.
offered to all children age League. Teams will play two
• four and up at $5 a child.
7 p.m. games a week. All
•
#
*
Councilman Ted Bell, applications will be returned
chairman of the finance to applicants with team
committee, reports quick designation and'date of the
progress is being made first game listed.
*
* *
toward house reassessment
The Board of Trustees of
t h r o u g h o u t town. The the public library has anborough, which will receive nounced a new service. "Ye
a one-year extension on the Town Crier," a recorded incounty Tax Board's mandate formation service to begin
to reassess, is formulating Wednesday. Announcement
plans to get the project un- of activities, special events,
der way.
and services of interest will'
*
* *
be heard by calling 652-2660.
Tags for the pool will be Priority of announcements
distributed June 20 1-5 p.m. will be given to community,
safety
and June 21 noon-5 p.m. h e a l t h - a n d
governmental concerns, but
Badges are $5 each.
any nonprofit organization
*
* *
Summer playground com- or institution serving
mences June 20. Youngsters residents on a local, county
m a y r e g i s t e r at t h e or state level may be added
m u n i c i p a l park a r e a s to the recordings. Publicity
chairmen
of
these
nearest their homes.
organizations can come in
A full schedule for the person or write to the
band has been set. with the library on E. Prospect
next concert June 24 at Mid- Avenue.' Contact Mrs.
dle School on West Prospect Eleanor Purcell. director,
Avenue at 8:30 p.m. Future for further information.
concerts will be on July 1. 8.
15. 22, 29. Aug. 5 and Sept. 1.
Report should come soon
The programs are free.
•

WALDWICK
Paintings by the Lewis sisters of Hudson Avenue adorn
the public library this month. All are students of Fran
Shapiro of Allendale.
Catherine, a Waldwick High School senior, assists Mrs.
Shapiro in her art classes, is active in the ski, French, and
sociology clubs at school, and plans to attend Bates College
this fall.
Christine, who is completing ninth grade at the high
school, is a member of the ski and French clubs. She and
her younger sister, Candice, also take piano lessons. Candice and Caroline attend Traphagen School and enjoy skiing.
Quilts, including one embroidered with the bird and
flower of each state, share the display space.

*

own activities on tape

Films For Adults

Paintings on display

*

WALDWICK — The monthly
adult film program of the
Waldwick Public Library will
be held on Saturday, June 21. at
2 p.m. in the library on East
Prospect St. Featured attractions will be "Prehistoric
Images" and "Future Shock".
Refreshments will be served
and everyone is welcome. This
will be the last adult film program until the fall.

WALDWICK
The public library will institute its version of "Ye
Towne Crier." Starting Monday, residents may dial
652-2660 for a two-minute recording of town activities. The
messages will be revised at noon each day the library is
open.
Nonprofit organizations may submit announcements by
visiting the library or writing to Director Eleanor M. Purcell at the library on East Prospect Street. Priority will be
given to programs on community health and safety and
governmental concerns. Announcements will appear six or
seven days preceding the event.

Adult Film Program
WALDWICK - The monthly adult film program of
the Waldvick Public Library
will be held on Saturday,
June 21 at 2 p.m. in the
library on East Prospect St.
Featured attractions will be '

"Prehistoric Images" and
"Future Shock." Refreshments will be served and
everyone is welcome. This
will be the last adult film
program until the fall.
U -i t- ?5~

Summer
Reading Club
WALDWICK - Children of
Waldwick are encouraged to
join the "Haunted House"
summer reading club.
Registration will begin June
23 at the Waldwick Public
Library. Each member will
read one book from five of
the following categories:
Monster and scary books,
mysteries, animal stories,
biographies, poetry, short
stories, folk tales, science
fiction,
Newbery
or
Caldecott award winners.
Each member must read one
scary book. Certificates will
be awarded to each member
at the final party on Wednesday, August 27, at 2:30
p.m. when the movie
"Famous Movie Monsters"
will be shown.

LArt Work
Of Sisters
On Exhibit

'

WALDWICK — Paintings by
the Lewis sisters of Hudson
Ave. will be on display at the
Waldwick Public Library during the month of June. The
sisters are students of Mrs.
Fran Shapiro of Allendale and
have studied painting and
drawing with her for several
years.
Catherine, a senior at Waldwick High School, has assisted
Mrs. Shapiro in her classes as a
teacher. In addition to her
interest in art. Cathy is active
in the Ski. French and Sociology clubs and plans to attend
Bates College in the fall.
Christine is completing ninth
grade at Waldwick High School
where she is a member of the
Ski and French clubs. Along
with her younger sister.
Candice, Christine also takes
piano lessons. Caroline and
Candice, age 10 and 9 respectively, are students at Traphagen school and also enjoy
skiing.
An exhibit of several types of
quilts are featured in the library display case. The collection includes a quilt embroidered with the bird and
flower of each state.

Wa
aldwick

Watch
My THICfA DLFFY

Children of Waldwick are
monster and scary books,
encouraged to join the
mysteries, animal stories,
"Haunted House" summer
biographies, poetry, short
reading club at the Public
( stories, folk tales, science
Library. Each member will
Ii ict ion. N e w b e r y or
read one book from five of
Casdecott award winners.
the following categories:
.'"Each member must read
one scary book. Registration
begins Monday. . . .
Summer p l a y g r o u n d
begins Friday. Youngsters
may r e g i s t e r at the
municipal park area nearest
their homes. . . .
The public library will be
closed Saturdays during July
jind Ajjgust

"Ye Towne Crier"
<« - - 1 \ - ;

WALDWICK - The Board
of Trustees of the Waldwick
Public Library are pleased

Book Club For
Waldwick Kids
WALDWICK — Children of
Waldwick are encouraged to
join the "Haunted House"
summer reading club. Registration will begin June 23 at the
Waldwick Public Library.
Each member will read one
book from five of the following
categories: monster and scary
books, mysteries, animal
stories, biographies, poetry,
short stories, folk tales, science fiction. Newbery or
Caldecott award winners.
Each member must read one
scary book.
Certificates will be awarded
to each member at the final
party on Wednesday. August
27. at 2:30 p.m. when the movie
"Famous Movie Monsters"

to announce a recorded
information service to begin
on June 16. Known as "Ye
Towne Crier," this service
will be a two minute
recorded announcement of
activities, special events and
services of interest to the
citizens of Waldwick. By
t e l e p h o n i n g 652-2660,
residents may receive these
recorded messages which
will be revised at noon each
day the library is open.
Announcements to be
recorded may be submitted
by
any
non-profit
organization or institution
serving Waldwick residents
on a local, county or state
level. Publicity chairman of
community
service
organizations,
school
groups, sports groups, scout
troops and the community
governing bodies are urged
to come in person or write to
the library on E. Prospect''
St., c-o Mrs. Eleanor M.
Purcell, Director, for announcement forms or further information.
The librarv is open on

Fun For Children
WALDWICK — Each Wednesday, children three and a
half to five years of age are encouraged to enjoy a half hourof
fun - stories, songs, games,
poems and surprises at the
Waldwick Public Library.
Please register your child at
the desk or by phone for the
10:15, i f I5orl: 15session. Coffee is served to parents at each

hodunits
by Lois Baker
SUMMER TIP FOR THE
M O T H E R ' S
OF
CHILDREN, ages 3-11.
* Are you looking for
something to keep those
little minds and bodies busy

these hot summer days?*\
Look no further than the
area libraries! For example, I
at the Waldwick Library /
beginning June 27, there will I
be a workshop with the y
tantalizing title, "Let's
Create - Scary Stories,"
which will explore scary
stories, and then teach nine
to eleven year olds how to
write and illustrate scary
stories of their own. WHAT A
GREAT IDEA! " ~

The Waldwick Public Library
presents
a new service

(Crier
a two minute recorded announcement of coming events
of interest to the citizens of the Borough of Waldwick,
New Jersey, effective June 16, 1975.

Telephone 6 5 2 - 2 6 6 0

Library shows
woodcarvings

SS3SS& 5 S S

past 15 years, teaching o v e r 20,000 carvings at the
WALDWICK — Art ex- courses at the Midland Park- I n t e r n a t i O nal Woodcarvers*
hibits at the public library Waldwick Adult School. In Congress.
this month will include art 1973 as a member of the
J
R i t n I
works by Susan Reinstein
and woodcarvings by Butler
Sheeler, both borough
residents.
Mrs. Reinstein is working
toward her master of arts
degree at William Paterson
College. In her exhibit are
collographs and collages. A
number-of her works reflect
Carvings on display
the native influence of the
Fiji Islands where Mr. and
W?cocA ?-»&-fS"
WALDWICK
Mrs. Reinstein served in the
Art works by Susan Reinstein and woodcarvings by
Peace Corps.
Butler Sheeler, both residents, adorn the public library this
Sheeler first became inmonth. Mrs. Reinstein, an M.A. degree candidate at William Paterson College, is exhibiting collographs (prints
made using a carved board), many of which reflect her
work in the Peace Corps on the Fiji Islands.
Sheeler, who became interested in woodcarving 15
years ago as a Boy Scout, teaches the art at the Midland
Park-Waldwick Adult School. He has traveled extensively
in Europe and Canada, and one of his favorite sites is a
village near Quebec, where woodcarving is the main occupation.

Children's Librarian Ellen Heath of Ridgewood displays
some of the friends she will introduce to youngsters participating in the village library's summer programs.

Hobbies, books, games
spark library program
G. & S. Portraits

Library services expanding

WALDWICK - Delightful
portraits of the characters
from the musical play "H.M.S.
Pinafore" are now on display
in the Waldwick Public Library children's room. This
spring the fifth graders at
Traphagen School were involved in the production of this
famous Gilbert and Sullivan
musical.
Mrs. Marily Kreismer, music
teacher, prepared a musical
adaptation of the original. In
correlation with the production, all the fifth graders
studied the various characters
in the play and created portraits of their favorites. The
most outstanding portraits
were a feature of the 10th annual Bloomingdale's Children's Art Exhibit in May and
are now an exhibit in the Waldwick Public Library.
It is hoped the library visitors
will enjoy the fifth graders' depictions of these "Pinafore"
characters: Dick Dead Eye
Josephine, Sir Joseph Porter'
Buttercup, Captain Corcoran,
Ralph Rackstraw, and all the
sisters, cousins and loyal
sailors. These paintings were
created in the Traphagen
School art classes taught by
Joan Van Tieghem and Nancy
/ Michelson.

, RIDGEWOOD - A varie- share their hobbies or learn
ty of programs to keep about a new one. On Tuesday
youngsters cool and oc- and again July 22, Aug. 5 and
cupied during the hot Aug. 19, there will be hobby
summer months are planned talks at the main library.
for the Children's Room of Prizes will be awarded at a
the Ridgewood Library.
hobby show when summer
Mrs. Ellen Heath, ends.
Other children's events inchildren's librarian, will be
supervising such programs clude special films which
as stories, finger plays, will be shown every other
songs, games, and crafts for Tuesday at 2:15 p.m. at the
preschoolers. A child need Pease Memorial Library.
only register to take part in Seating is limited, so it will
be first come, first served. A
the fun.
special storytime will take
Registration for the Best place every Thursday at
Book Bug Club will continue Graydon Pool at 2:30 p.m.
through F r i d a y . P a r - under one of the big old
ticipants will be building a trees.
butterfly, bee spider or
For more information conladybug by listing the best tact Mrs. Heath at the main
books read this summer. Jjhrarv
|
"Best Bug" club members (
will receive a bug bookmark
and be invited to a party in
September.
Another one of Mrs.
Heath's ideas is Hobby Holiday, when boys and girls can

rt rvyve ( &V* re U «io)&
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Paintings, Puppets on Display
At Waldwick Public Library
WALDWICK — Displays of
watercolor paintings and puppets highlight exhibits at the
Waldwick Public Library for
the month of August.
Rolf Hellmich, a Waldwick
resident and member of the
Community Arts Association
of Allendale, has an exhibit of
watercolors in the main room
of the library. Hellmich's
paintings have won prizes in
the Community Arts Association shows, the Wyckoff
Woman's Club art shows and
special awards from the Urban 1
Farms art show, the Ringwood Manor Association of
Arts and the Suffern Presbyterian Church art show. Recently one of his paintings was
designated Best in Show in the
Community Arts Association
spring exhibition.
Hellmich developed an early
interest in art, having been influenced by his father who is
also a painter. He went on to
study at the Newark School of
Fine and Industrial Arts. His
paintings are owned by a number of private collectors.
Puppets Displayed
The children's room display
case features puppets from the
collection of Dr. Michael Edelstein and Miss Debbie Kleese.
The exhibit consists of Chinese
hand puppets, Indonesian rod
puppets and " P e l h a m "
marionettes from England.
Dr. Edelstein. a professor in
the environmental studies department at Ramapo College,
is pursuing his interest in puppetry this summer at a special
workshop learning to make
Chinese shadow puppets from
parchment. He and Eileen
Popieo. a fellow teacher, are
planning a new course, oriental puppetry, which they will
teach at Ramapo. College this
fall.

r
works in library display
WALDWICK
Watercolor paintings and puppets highlight the August
displays at the public library.
Rolf Hellmich of Waldwick, a member of the Allendale
Community Arts Association, is showing his watercolors in
the main room. Hellmich, whose father also is a painter,
studied at the Newark School of Fine and Industrial Arts,
and has taken prizes in various area shows.
The children's room display case features puppets
from the collections of Dr. Michael Edelstein and Debbie
Kleese. They include Chinese hand puppets, Indonesian rod
puppets, and Pelham marionettes from England.

Miss Kleese and Dr. Edelstein
enjoy studying puppet cultures from other countries, especially the oriental because of
their deep historic and cultural roots. These influences
have produced a powerful art
and drama form not found in
the American puppet culture.
Miss Kleese is a psychology
instructor at William Paterson College. She is presently a
doctoral candidate at the State
University of New" York at i
Buffalo.

Browse At Ine Library
WALDWICK - The warm,
lazy days of summer are a
perfect time for browsing,
and the Waldwick Public
Library is providing a
number of visual treats to
encourage this relaxing
pastime.
In addition to the monthly
art exhibits, a new display

section was added this
summer. The "Nostalgia
Corner" features photographs of famous Hollywood
stars from their hit films of
the 30's, 40's and 50's. These
photographs are on loan
from Mr. George Fredricks,
president of the library
Board of Trustees. Mr.

Fredricks
possesses an
extensive collection of these
photographs and changes
the display on a regular
basis.
Several biographies of
movie stars of the period
have been added to the book
collection, along with a
number of books on the film
industry in general.

"Nostalgia corner"
WALDWICK
The library has a "nostalgia corner" featuring photos
of famous Hollywood stars from their hit films of the Thirties, Forties, and Fifties. The photos are on loan from
George Fredericks, president of the library board of trustees, from his extensive collection.

Amnesty Week
Waldwick
Watch

IN

By TRICIA DUFFY
Today and tomorrow will
be the last two days of the
public library's "Amnesty
Week." No fees will be
charged for the return of
overdue b(ioks. It's the
perfect opportunity to get
those volumes back on the
shelves for the rest of the
community to enjoy„— . . .

f JLiurary sets

I photo display
I
j
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WALDWICK - The
library has added a new display section, the "Nostalgia
Corner" featuring photographs of famous Hollywood stars from their hit
films of the 30s, 40s and 50s.
These photographs are on
loan from George Fredricks,
president of the library
Board of Trustees.
Several biographies of
movie stars of the period
have been added to the book
collection,

WALDWICK - The Waldwick
Public Library announces
gg. Amnesty Week to be held
now through Friday, August
15.
No fines will be charged to
rons returning overdue

material during this week.
Residents are asked to
check at home for any lost,
strayed or long-forgotten
books and return them to the
library anytime- 'till August
15. ,
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Art works in library display
WALDWICK
Watercolor paintings and puppets highlight the August
displays at the public library.
Rolf Hellmich of Waldwick. a member of the Allendale
Community Arts Association, is showing his watercolors in
the main room. Hellmich, whose father also is a painter,
studied at the Newark School of Fine and Industrial Arts,
and has taken prizes in various area shows.
The children's room display case features puppets
from the collections of Dr. Michael Edelstein and Debbie
Kleese. They include Chinese hand puppets, Indonesian rod
puppets, and Pelham marionettes from England.

f Sr. Citizens
Visit Shore
WALDWICK - Mrs. M L
Herrmann, president of the
Waldwick Senior Citizens
reported that 50 members
i spent an enjoyable day on their
bus trip to Seaside Heights.
Highlight of the bus ride was a
luncheon held at the Shadowbrook Inn in Shrewsbury N J
The rest of the afternoon was
spent at the boardwalk. The
trip was sponsored by the
Borough of Waldwick.
Mrs. Herrmann would like to
take this opportunity to thank
the American Legion for their
assistance and consideration
The Senior Citizens meetings
are held every second and 1
fourth Wednesday at the
American Legion Post 57
Franklin Turnpike. If eligible
why not visit them at one of
their semi-monthly meetings
A trip to Smithville is being
planned for August.

Spend Summer r">
At Library
WALDWICK - The warm,
lazy days of summer are a perfect time for browsing, and the
Waldwick Public Library is
providing a number of visual
treats to encourage this relaxing pastime.
In addition to the monthly art
exhibits, a new display section
was added this summer. The
"Nostalgia Corner" features
photographs of famous Hollywood stars from their hit films
of the 30's, 40's and 50's. These
photographs are on loan from
George Fredricks. president of
the library Board of Trustees.
Fredricks possesses an extensive collection of these photographs and changes the display on a regular basis.
Several biographies of movie
stars of the period have been
added lo the book collection,
along with a number of books
on the film industry in general.

Paintings, Puppets on Display
At Waldwick Public Library

Activities For
Preschoolers

WALDWICK — Displays of Miss Kleese and Dr. Edelstein
watercolor paintings and pup- enjoy studying puppet culpets highlight exhibits at the tures from other countries, esWaldwick Public Library for pecially the oriental because of •
their deep historic and culthe month of August.
Rolf Hellmieh. a Waldwick tural roots. These influences
resident and member of the have produced a powerful art
Community Arts Association and drama form not found in
of Allendale, has an exhibit of the American puppet culture.
watcrcolors in the main room Miss Kleese is a psychology
of the library. Hellmichs instructor at William Paterpaintings have won prizes in son College. She is presently a
the Community Arts Associa- doctoral candidate at the State
tion shows, the Wyckoff University of New York at
Woman's Club art shows and Buffalo
special awards from the Urban
Farms art show, the Ringwood Manor Association of
Arts and the Suffern Presbyterian Church art show. Recently one of his. paintings was
designated Best in Show in the
Community Arts Association
spring exhibition.
Hellmieh developed an early
interest in art, having been influenced by his lather who is
also a painter. He went on to
study at the Newark School ot
Fine and Industrial Arts. His
paintings are owned by a number of private collectors.

WALDWICK - A variety of
interesting activities are
planned for the month of
September at the Waldwick
Public Library.
Parents of preschool age
children will find several
programs for their children.
Registration for a new
session of the Grolier
Prereading Program will
begin the week of September
1st. The program, designed
for use by parent and child,
teaches primary colors and
shapes, letter recognition
and word discrimination to
children 4 and 5 years old.
For information and to
register call Mrs. Strader at
652-5104. A six week session
of story time begins Wednesday, September 24 for
children age 3 '-2 to 5 years
old. Stories, songs, games
and fun will be shared at
10:15 a.m., 11:15 a.m. and
1:15 p.m. on Wednesdays.
Children in kindergarten,
first nnd second grades are

Puppets Displayed

The children's room disprar
case features puppets from the
collection of Dr. Michael Edelstein and Miss Debbie Kleese.
The exhibit consists of Chinese
hand puppets, Indonesian rod
puppets and ' P e l h a m "
marionettes from England
Dr Edelstein, a professor in
the environmental studies department at Ramapo College,
is pursuing his interest in puppetry this summer at a special
workshop learning to make
Chinese shadow puppets from
parchment. He and Eileen
Popieo, a fellow teacher, are
planning a new course, oriental puppetry, which they will
teach at Ramapo College this
fall.

invited to join in the afterschool fun of "Read to
me". Stories, songs and
games will be shared on
Tuesday afternoons from
3:30 to 4:15 p.m. on September 9, 16, 23 and 30.
Please register at the library
desk or by phone.
The first Saturday of each
month beginning September
6, films for preschool and
early
elementary age
children will be shown. A 30
minute program including
"Georgie to the Rescue",
"Millions of Cats" and
"Shout-It-Out Alphabet" will
begin the film series. The
third Saturday of each
month beginning September
20, family films for all age
groups will be shown at 2:00
p.m. On this day a program
of famous comedians' short
films including the Marx
Brothers, Charlie Chaplin,
Laurel & Hardy and W.C.
Fields will last one hour.

(Xrc\ S+ot
Library Plans
Busy Month
WALDWICK - A variety of
interesting activities a r e
planned for the month of
September at the Waldwick
Public Library.
Parents of preschool ago
children will find several
programs for their children.
Registration for a now session
of the Grolier Preroading
Program will begin the week of
Sopt. 1. The program, designed
for use l)\_p_arpn[ and child.

of Children's

PUBLIC LIBRARY, E. Prospect St., Waldwick. Grolie? Prfr
reading Program registration this week; registration, 652-5104,
Mrs. Strader. Program designed for use by parent and child
teaches primary colors and shapes, letter recognition, and
work discrimination to 4- and 5-year-olds.

PUBLIC LIBRARY, E. Prospect St., Waldwick. Films for preschool and elementary children first of each month beginning
this week, 2 p.m., with "Georgie to the Rescue," "Shout-It-Out
Alphabet," "Millions of Cats." Family films third Saturdays, 2
p.m.; famous comedians' short films.

PUBLIC LIBRARY, E. Prospect St., Waldwick. Six-week story hour sessions Weednesdays, 10:15 a.m., 11:15 a.m., and 1:15
a.m., beginning Sept. 24, for children 3^-5. Children in K-second grade invited to story hour Tuesdays, 3:30-4:15 p.m., Sept.
9-30. Register at library desk or by telephone, 652-5104.

teaches primary colors ami
shapes. Iottor recognition ami
u ord d i s e r i m i n a l ton I <>
children 4 and 5 years old For
information and lo rogisloreall
Mrs. Strador at (i52-5IO4.
A six week session nl
storytimo begins Wednesday
Sept. 24 for children ago:!1 .• to 5
years old. Stories, songs,
games ami fun will bo shared at
10: 15 a.m.. II: 15 a.m. and 1: l.">
p.m. on Wednesdays Children
in kindergarten, first and
second grades are invited to
join in the afterschool fun of
"Road to m e " . Stories, songs
' and games will bo shared on
Tuesday afternoons from :i::!Uto 4: 15 p.m. o
and :!()..PJ—~"

Library sets
photo display
WALDWICK - The
library has added a new display section, the "Nostalgia
Corner" featuring photographs of famous Hollywood stars from their hit
films of the 30s, 40s and 50s.
These photographs are on
loan from George Fredricks,
president of the library
Board of Trustees.
Several biographies of
movie stars of the period
have been added to the book
collection, .

Waldwick Library to Offer
Phone Announcement Service
WALDWICK - The board of
trustees of the Waldwick
Public Library are pleased to
announce a recorded information service to begin on June 16.
Known as "Ye Towne Crier",
this service will be a two
minute recorded announcement of activities, special
events and services of interest
to the citizens of Waldwick. By
telephoning (652-2660). residents may receive these
recorded messages which will
oe revised at noon each day the
library is open.
Announcements to be
-ecorded may be submitted by
iny non-profit organization or
nstitution serving Waldwick
. "esidents on a local, county or
;tate level. Publicity chairnan of community service
•rgunizations, school groups,
sports groups, scout troops and
'.he community governing
oodies are urged to come in

person or write to the library
on E. Prospect St., c/o Mrs.
Eleanor M Purcell, director,
for announcement forms or
further information.
Priority will be given to
announcements
concerning
community health and safety,
governmental
concerns
affecting all citizens, activities affecting large segments
of the community and those of
interest to smaller groups.
Announcements will include
essential information only and
will run for a period of six or
seven days preceding the
event.
The library is open on
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.:
Wednesday and Friday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., except
during July and August when
the library is closed Saturdays.

Stamps Shown
At Library

Charles stamps
q
rj<5
WALDWICK
The September exhibit at the public library is the
stamp collection of Middle School seventh-grader Charles
Piny an.
The youth, who also enjoys playing chess, reading, and
participating in Boy Scout Troop 308, is a member of the
school drama club, chorus, and safety patrol, editor of the
school newspaper "Middle Media," and a volunteer at the
library.
Patrons are reminded that library hours have been extended to Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

WALDWICK — The exhibit atX
the Waldwick Public Library 3
ihis month is a display ofrt
stamps from the collection ofj^
Charles Pinyan. Waldwick *j
resident and seventh grade stu- ~dent at the Waldwick Middle v>
School.
i
In school Charlie is an active Jy
member of the drama club, the 1;
chorus, the school safety pa- »j
trol and serves as a volunteer %•
worker at the school library, f j
He also volunteers his time at (/!
the Waldwick Public Library. \
This year he will be a co-editor •£>!
of the school newspaper. 3 !
"Middle Media". •
• j
In addition to his interest in:r ;
collecting stamps. Charlie enjoys playing chess, reading in
his leisure time and participating in the activities of Boy
Scout Troop 308.
Pat rons are reminded that the
library is now open every
Saturday from 10a.m. to2p.m.

Stamp Exhibit
WALDWICK - The exhibit
at the Waldwick Public
Library this month is a
display of stamps from the
collection of Charles Pinyan,
Waldwick resident and 7th
grade student at the
Waldwick Middle School.
In school Charlie is an
active member of the drama
club, the chorus, the school
safety patrol and serves as a
volunteer worker at the
school library. He also
volunteers his time at the

from China
WALDWICK
Art works by Nancy Freitag and art objects and crafts
from the People's Republic of China share
display space at the public library this
month.
Miss Freitag, a senior at Waldwick
High School, has studied painting with
Mildred Ferris of Ridgewood for three
years and plans to major in art in college
next fall.
The Chinese arts and crafts, on loan
from Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tsai of Waldwick, natives of
Shanghai, include a handcarved cork picture, painted egg
shells, cloisonne vases, embroidered silk articles, and porcelain snuff bottles.

Waldwick Public Library.
This year he will be a coeditor of the school
newspaper,
''Middle
Media".
In addition to his interest
in collecting stamps, Charlie
enjoys playing chess,
reading in his leisure time
and participating in the
activities of Boy Schout
Troop 308.
Patrons are reminded that
the library is now open every
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.

"Books" meeting
Now In Waldwick
PARAMUS — The Paramus
Great Books Discussion Group
announced that because of the
crowded conditions, it will no
longer be possible to hold meetings at the Paramus Public Library.
Future Great Books discussions will be held at the Waldwick Public Library. 21 E.
Prospect Street. Waldwick.
every second and fourth Wednesday at 8: 15 p.m. Plato's
"Sophist" wilt be the subject of
the season's first discussion on
Oct. 8.

PAUL .1. STEINHOFER, president of First Federal Savings of
Bergen County presents a gift volume, entitled American
Legacy - A Pageant oi Great Deed and Famous Words, to
Eleanor Purcell. Waldwick librarian. This is another in a series
of volumes which are donated annually to the library under
First Federal's Library Assistance Program. The handsome
leatherbound. beautifully illustrated volume, is published by
_Bmwn and BiEelow. —Van photo.

Library Exhibits
WALDWICK HIGH SCHOOL BAND featured soloists, who will
perform at the Second Annual Waldwick High School Marching
Band Competition on Oct. 26 at 1 p.m. are: (1-r) Tim Wygant.
Lee Wygant. Barbara Schaertel. Bob Cronin and Ginnie
Schaertel. Rain date is Oct. 27 at 7: 30 p.m. Photo by E. Wygant.

Art, China Objects on Display
WALDWICK - Art displays
during the month of October at
the Waldwick Public Library
will feature the art work of
Nancy Freitag of Waldwick
and art objects and crafts from
the People's Republic of China
on loan through the courtesy of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tsai, also
local residents.
Miss Freitag has studied
painting with Mrs. Mildred
Ferris of Ridgewood for the
past three years. On display
will be a selection of oil paintings and scratch board work.
As a member of the senior
class of Waldwick High School.
Nancy serves on the student
council, the yearbook staff and
is class secretary. Her future
plans include continuing her
art studies at Virginia Commonwealth University in Richmond, Virginia in the fall of
1976.
A variety of art objects from
the People's Republic of China
are on exhibit in the children's
room display case. Included in

this exhibit are an egg shell
porcelain bowl, cloisonne
vases, a hand-carved cork picture, painted egg shells, porcelain snuff bottles and hand
embroidered silk articles. This
exhibit was obtained for viewing in the library by Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Tsai of Waldwick.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Tsai were
born in Shanghai and spent
their early years in China before coming to the United
States. As part of his work for
an importing firm, Mr. Tsai
makes frequent trips to China.

to-"3 -

SabuLrhxr.
WALDWICK - Art displays
during the month of October
at the Waldwick Public
Library will feature the art
work of Nancy Freitag of
Waldwick and art objects
and crafts from the People's
Republic of China on loan
through the courtesy of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Tsai, also
local residents.
Miss Freitag has studied
painting with Mrs. Mildred
Ferris of Ridgewood for the
past three years. On display
will be a selection of oil
paintings and scratch board
work. As a member of the
senior class of Waldwick
High School, Nancy serves
on the student council, the
yearbook staff and is class
secretary. Her future plans
include continuing her art
studies at Virginia Com-

monwealth University,*
Richmond, Virginia in the
fall of 1976.
A variety of art objects
from the People's Republic
of China are on exhibit in the
children's room display
case. Included in this exhibit
are an egg shell porcelain
bowl, cloisonne vases, a
hand-carved cork picture,
painted egg shells, porcelain
snuff bottles and hand
embroidered silk articles.
This exhibit was obtained for
viewing in the library by Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Tsai of
Waldwick. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Tsai were born in
Shanghai and spent their
early years in China before
coming to the United States.
As part of his work for an
importing firm, Mr. Tsai
makes frequent trips to
China.
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Waldwick: Remember when .

Oewu-s

V

Family Film
WALDWICK - Family films
for all ages will be shown at the ;
Waldwick Public Library on
East Prospect Street on Satur-:
day. Oct. 18. from 2 to 3 p.m. i
This showing will feature
"Free to be . . . you and me"
starring Mario Thomas and
Alan Alda.

Wahrwick — Library film program for all aces Saturday,
2-3 p.m.; "Free To Be
You and Me," starring Mar-

Thomas and Alan Aldi.

Hermitage Is On Display
, . residents and guests gathered in June 1956 for the dedication of Waldwick's new
public
library? The attractive building was designed not onlv for appearance but for
llc
ejfulness.
—

HeiYic (ssrt
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Hermitage Model Displayed
At
Waldwick Public Library
WALDWICK - A model of The elementary age children

will 1
Hermitage in Ho-Ho-Kus. be shown at the library on <
made last spring by fifth grade Saturday. Nov. 1. from2to2: 30 i
pupils at Saint Luke's p.m. This program will feature :
Elementary School, is on the films "Anatole". "Mike (
display in the main room of the Mulligan & HisSteamShovel". t
Waldwick Public Library. The and "The Five Chinese ;
model was made under the Brothers".
f
supervision of the teacher.
Mrs. Cedrone. and won an
honorable mention ribbon
from among 200 entrants in the
Bicentennial Crafts Project
Exhibition for Bergen County
elementary schools last June.
From lt<heb<orougn libra-n
Members of the Newcomers'
ry
. . . The Waldwick Public
Club of Waldwick have
Library is featuring during
volunteered to provide two
November
the 1975
additional weeks of
storytime
Children's Book Showcase in
for children age 3l i to 5 years
old on Wednesdays. Nov. 5 and
honor of National Children's
Nov. 12, at 10:15 a.m.. 11:15
Book Week Nov. 17-23. The
a.m. and 1:15 p.m. at the
display features children's
library. Stories, songs, games
books published in 1974 and
and fun will be shared with the
recognized for the high
children by Mary Epperlein.
quality
of their design, ilVirginia Casey. Anne
lustration
and production.
McCarthy. Mari Karner. Pam
On d i s p l a y in t h e
Miller and Andrea Bartlett. No
children's room are woodregistration is required for
carvings by Andrew McGee
these two weeks and coffee will
of Ridgewood, who has purbe served to parents.
sued
this hobby for many
A five week session of
years after being inspired to
storytime led by Mrs. Strader.
study it by a sailor friend.
children's librarian, will begin
The Traphagen School
Wednesday. Nov. 19. for
children age 3' i to 5 years old.
third graders, under the
Registration is required for the
direction of art teacher Mjs.
10:15 a.m.. 11:15 a.m. and 1: 15
Joan Van Tiegham, have
p.m. programs and coffee is
produced a collection of
served to parents.
dreadful, dangerous and
Films for pre-school and early
delicious dragon pictures
which are on display in the
children's room.
Family films' for all ages
will be shown Saturday from
2-3 p.m. All are welcome to
watch these films which are
the motion picture ind u s t r y ' s answer to
Traphagen's third graders:
"Frankenstein," "Wolfman", "Frankenstein Meets
Wolfman" and "Creature
from the Black Lagoon.'
*
* *

WALDWICK - A model of wick have volunteered to
the "Hermitage" in Ho iHo provide two additional
Kus made last spring by fifth weeks of storytime for
grade pupils at St. Luke's children age V-k to 5 years
Elementary School is on old
on
Wednesday,
display in the main room of November 5 and November
the
Waldwick
Public 12 at 10:15 a.m., 11:15 a.m.
Library. The model was and 1:15 p.m. at the library.
made under the supervision Stories, songs, games and
of the teacher, Mrs. fun will be shared with the
Cedrone, and won an children by Mary Eppe^lein,
honorable mention ribbon Virginia Casey, Anne Mcfrom among 200 entrants in Carthy, Mari Karner, Pam
the Bicentennial Crafts Miller and Andrea Bartlett.
Project Exhibition for No registration is required
Bergen County elementary for these two weeks and
schools last June.
coffee will be served to
Members
of
the parents.
Newcomers Club of WaldFilms for pre-school and

early elementary age
children will be shown at the
library
on Saturday,
November 1 from 2 p.m. to
2:30 p.m. This program will
feature the films "Anatole",
"Mike Mulligan and His
Steam Shovel", and "The
Five Chinese Brothers".
A five week session of
storytime led by Mrs.
Strader,
children's
librarian, will begin Wednesday, November 19 for
children age 3V2 to 5 years
old. Registration is required
for the 10:15 a.m., 11:15 a.m.
and 1:15 p.m. programs and
coffee is served to parents.

li- iz - n5"

Children's Book Week
Celebrated At Library
WALDWICK - In honor of
National Children's Book Week
which iscelebiatod Now 17-23.
the Waldwick Public Library is
featuring the 1975 Children's
Book Showcase for the month
of November. This display
consists of children's books
published in 1974 which wore
chosen for the high quality of
their design, illustration and
production.
It is hoped that people interested in children's books will
have an opportunity to develop
a new understanding of the
various
elements
that
contribute to producing a
beautiful children's book.
Woodcarvings
Woodcarvings by Andrew
McGee of Ridgewood are
exhibited in the children's
room display case. McGee was
inspired to study woodcarving
by a friend who was a sailor,
and has been pursuing this
hobby for a number of years.
The Traphagen School third

graders under the direction ol
art teacher Mrs. .loan Van
Tiegham have produced a
d e l i g h t f u l collection of
dreadful, dangerous and
delicious
dragon
pictures
which are also on display in the
children's room.
Family films lor all ages will
be shown on Saturday. Nov. !.">.
from 2 to 3 p.m. in the library.
The program for this showing
w i l l feature the films
"Frankenstein". "Wolfman".
'Vra nken st e i n
inee ( s
Wolfman" and "Creature
From the Black Lagoon". All
are welcome.

Library loans
music scores
WALDWICK — T h e
trustees of the public library
would like musicians to be
aware of a borrowing service involving ensemble
music scores initiated]
recently by the Paramus
Public Library. These
scores may be borrowed for
a period of 18 days by
Waldwick patrons through a
special arrangement
between the Ridgewood
Area Library and t h e
Paramus Public Library.
The collection consists of
more than 100 ensemble
scores by major composers.
A list of the selections fa
available at the library and
obtainable through a special
interlibrary loan service.

Borrowing Service

Library Has
Art Display

Page 2S

At Library

T WALDWICK - Oil paintings
Q " and pastels by Mrs. Marilyn
3 Primus of Waldwick and Mrs.
^ Sheila Hansen of Allendale are
fr on display in the adult room of
W the Waldwick Public Library
j , during December. Both artists
J~ are students of Mrs. Fran
. Shapiro of Allendale.
\J> Mrs. Primus, a four year
^T" resident of Waldwick, was a
'^ self-taught painter until one
/y year ago when she began
painting in Mrs. Shapiro's
f- classes. Her interest in art is
^ not solely confined to painting,
^ as she served as chairman of
;
^ the Picture Lady Program of
art enjoyment for children at
Crescent School in Waldwick
r." for three years. She has also
*" taught arts and crafts in the 4H Club program. Her paintings
O* on display include oils done in a
> variety of techniques, as well
_j as a selection of pastels.
-.
From Allendale
M Mrs. Hansen, who has resided
in Allendale for six years,
began her formal painting
studies two years ago. A
variety of paintings done in
both oils and pastels by Mrs.
Hansen is part of this exhibit.
In addition to her painting
studies, Mrs. Hansen serves as
president of the Allendale
Parent-Teachers' Organization and is an active memberof
other school and community
groups.
Antique toy collectors,
railroad buffs and children
writing holiday gift lists may
enjoy viewing the antique toy
trains exhibited in the
children's room display case.
A recent addition to the book
collection at the library is a
number of large-orinl books

Waldwick
children
story hour

WALDWICK
- The
Trustees of the Waldwick
Public Library would like
musicians to be aware of a
borrowing service involving
ensemble music scores
initiated recently by the
Paramus Public Library.
These scores may be
borrowed for a period of 28
days by Waldwick patrons
through
a
special
arrangement between the
Ridgewood Area Library
and the Paramus Public
Library.
The collection consists of
over one hundred ensemble
scores by major composers.
These scores include all the
individual
instrumental
parts for each composition.
A list of the selections is
available at the Waldwick
Public Library and obtainable through a special
interlibrary loan service.

Mrs. Janice Strader, children's librarian at WaWwick
Public Library, entertains a group of four and five-year
©Ids during a Wednesday storytelling period.
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Video Player
Is Available
WALDWICK - The Waldwick
Public Library has available
lor use by patrons during the
month of December, a video
cassette tape player and
viewer. The equipment may be
used in the library during the

regular hours. A selection of sick cat which he nurses back
video tapes on a variety of to health. All are welcome to
subjects, both entertaining and attend this program.
instructional, may be viewed
~~"~~
•
by patrons.
A special Christmas film for
all ages will be shown on Saturday, Dec. 20, from 2 to 3 p.m.
The featured attraction will be
the movie "J.T.", thestoryof a
lonely boy in Harlem. Just
before Christmas he finds a

The library has available
for use by patrons during
December a video cassette
tape player and viewer. The
equipment may be used in
the library during regular
hours. A selection of video
tapes on a variety of subjects, entertaining and instructional, may be viewed.
A special Christmas film
for all ages will be shown
Dec. 20 2-3 p.m. It is the
movie "J.T." about a lonely
boy in Harlem."
Oil paintings and pastels
by Mrs. Marilyn Primus of
Waldwick and Mrs. Fran
Shapiro of Allendale are on
display in the adult room and
antique toy trains are on display in the children's room
showcase.
The most recent addition
to the library is a number of
large-print books for those
who have difficulty reading
regular print. The books are
available to circulate and
new books will be added
periodically,i^l^

Selections Of Video Tapes
WALDWICK
- The
Waldwick Public Library
has available for use by
patrons during the month of
December a video cassette
iape player and viewer. The
equipment may be used in
the library during the
regular hours. A selection of
video tapes on a variety of
subjects, both entertaining
and instructional, may be
viewed by patrons.

A special Christmas film
for all ages will be shown on
Saturday. December 20th
from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. The
featured attraction will be
the movie "J.T.", the story
of a lonely boy in Harlem.
Just before Christmas he
finds a sick cat which he
nurses back to health. All
are welcome to attend this
program.

Brochures Now
At Library
WALDWICK - The New Jersey School Boards Association
is conducting a campaign to
encourage citizens to take an
active toll in education as
candidates for election to their
local school boards. The Waldwick Public Library has available brochures which give
information on how to become
a candidate for election by
means of a. petition. Since a

petition must be filed by Jan. 2,
interested parties are
encouraged to stop by the
library for this informative
brochure.
Films for pre-school and early
elementary age children will
be shown at the library on
Saturday, Jan. 3 from 2 to 2: 30
p.m. This program will feature "Where the Wild Things
Are", based on the children's
book by Maurice Sendak, "The
Sorcerer's Apprentice" which
is an excerpt from the Walt
Disney classic film "Fan-
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n display through
December in the adult room
of the public library are oil
paintings and pastels by
Mrs. Marilyn Primus of
Waldwick and Mrs. Sheila
Hansen of Allendale, both
students of Mrs. Fran
Shapiro of Allendale. Mrs.
Primus, four year resident
of Waldwick, was a selftaught painter until one year
ago when she began her
lessons with Mrs. Shapiro.
In the children room is an
antique toy train exhibit. A
recent addition to the book
collection at the library is a
number of large-print books
for patrons who have difficulty reading the usual size
print.

By NANCY PALMIERI
WALDWICK - Nearly 25
pre-school children sat in the
lounge and listened carefully
as the story about "Gertrude, The Goose Who
Forgot" unfolded, while a
•group of mothers carried on
their own conversations
around study tables.
The place was the Public
Library and the day was
Wednesday.
It is what goes on three
times a day every Wednesday in six-week sessions in a
program that registers 15-25
- three to five-year-olds for
storytelling sessions conducted by 'anice Strader,
Children's Librarian.
Mrs. Strader, who has
been with the library since
March, conducts the entertaining sessions at 10:15
a.m., 11:15 a.m. and 1:15
p.m. telling stories, starting
games and leading songs.
"A library is where
cWklren start to get their
education. There is a lot for
- them to do here; it is a good
experience for them," says
Mrs. Strader, who helps the
children choose among story
books on the shelves after
the session.
While the children enjoy
tales and join in singing.
their mothers are gathered
in groups of two, or more,
conversing over coffee in
©ther sections of the library.
"Besides their children
being entertained, the
women themselves get into
food discussions," Mrs.
Strader says.
The present session will be
fiver in two weeks, and
another will begin in
January. Interested mothers
with preschoolers can
register at the library.
Mrs. Strader says some of
the children reregister for
another session but that she
also sees many new faces
eaeh time.
The Waldwick Public
Library is part of the 14member North Bergen
Ceunty Federation of Public
Libraries which issues a
monthly calendar of events.
This month, Waldwick has
possession of the federation's audio-visual system of
a television and cassette
player. Along with the equipment, the library has six 25minute long educational ,
programs.
Among those program?
are "What Happened to the
Colorado," and "The Art of
Meditation."
Other
educational
material for.children includes the Grollier PreReading Enrichment
Program, a 26-booklet set
which gives non-reading
youngsters a foundation in
shapes, letters and colors.
Mrs. Strader says parents
work with their own children
with these booklets. They
can use them at their own
pace for a half hour at a
time.
In addition to these activities, the library offers a
film every other week for
youngsters. On Dec. 20, a
special Christmas film for
all ages entitled ".I.T." will
be featured from 2-3 p.m.
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DRUNKS ON THE ROAD
(Continued from Page 2)
The New Jersey chapter
of RID is presently searching for volunteers who can
donate time to this cause.
Interested citizens should
call Lorraine Roy at 6962245.

Wine and cheese tas,
high school graduation b
Sunday, 7 p.m., Waldwick
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Turkey shoot, sponst
dale Policeman's Benevolf
-and Waldwick Pistol and h
pistol range, borough park
supplied. No age restrict*
Details by calling police h(

LAWN, GARDEN
and GARDENING TIPS
Leaf curl on tomatoes •
no problem - Every year
vegetable gardeners become concerned when they
see curled leaves on their
tomato plants Sometimes

the curl is so severe the
leaves will roll.
There seems to be no reason for concern since very
little research has been
done.

ITS APPLE TIME AT:
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and lush, the dead rim may
seem to appear almost
overnight.
And this is the originof
the name "fairy ring." According to old legends the
people thought these rings
appeared where the elves
or fairies danced in circles
on the grass.
But nowwcknowthalthe
dead areas arc caused by
several types f mushrooms. The mycelium, nr
cottony growth of the funuu.s is about an inch below
the soil surface, and is responsible for the dead
grass.
Later in the summer
mushrooms or toadstools
will appear around the rim
of dead grass.
Unfortunately, there is
not much we can do form a
practicla standpoint to get
rid of these rings. We just
have to live with them and
maybe ease our concern by
thinking like the folks did
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The tendency for tomato
leaves to curl is genetic and
some varieties will curl
more than others. Some of
the new canning tomato
varieties have an extreme
leaf curl and still produce a
heavy yield.
To further prove the
point, we know that pruning and staking tomato
plants will intensify leaf
curl, yet plants trained to
stakes will produce more
tomatoes than those left to
grow on the ground.
So, don't be alarmed because the leaves on your
tomato plants curl. These
plants will produce just as
well as the plants that show
no leaf curl.
Fairy rings in lawn - A
beautiful lawn adds almost
as much to a home as does
the landscaping or the condition of paint on the house.
Unfortunately it seems
that more things can
happen to spoil the lawn
than the landscape f '

Help for a family with high medical bills
WALDWICK - St. Luke's Council 5257 of the Knights of Columbus raised nearly $4,000 for the Mike Smith Trust Fund at a benefit
Softball game against announcers and staff of WNEW-FM Radio at
Koufax Field. Almost $1,600 was brought in by a recent rock concert
in Guardian Angels Church, Allendale.
Michael "Chet" Smith of Waldwick suffered serious spinal injuries in an automobile accident last July and is hospitalized at Rusk
Institute in New York City. The fund has been organized to help his
family with expenses not covered by insurance. Contributions to the
fund may be mailed to the Mike Smith Trust Fund, P.O. Box 144
Waldwick, N.J. 07463.

ety, tomorrow 8 n m a.
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Waldwick
Valdwick Library has seashell display
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WALDWICK - Seashells from 17-year-old Darlene Swistock's collection are on display at the public library, 19 K Prospect St
A 1981 graduate of Waldwick High School. Miss Swistock collects
stamps, writes to pen pals all over the world, collects rocks and does
crewel embroidery, needlepoint, and latch hook work She started collecting shells when she was 6 years old she found some, bought or
traded others, and was given several as gifts.
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Gloria Rose, authority and lecturer
on antique jewelry, speaker on "The
Legal Gold RipofT Sunday, 2 p.m.,
public library, 21 W. Prospect St Admission $5, includes one free appraisal. Each additional appraisal $3. Tickets Mayme Severs, 445-9699; Lori
Mileham, 444-9284; or library, 6525104.
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Local artists
display work
at library
During the month of October two displays by Waldwick residents are on view
at the Waldwick Public
Library.
Featured in the Children's Room display case is
a collection of miniature
plants, wall plaques, key
chains and objets d'art, all
made of leather by Chuck
Hankinson. Mr. Hankinson
considers leather the ideal
craft medium, becarse it
can be cut, stamped,
carved, bent, crushed,
painted and used to make
an infinite variety of useful
items.
He learned the basics of
leather crafting ten years
ago and the sole outlet for
• his handiwork has been,
and is a leather booth at the
annual County Fair at the
Waldwick
Methodist
Church, being held this
year on November 14th.
Mr. Hankinson says that
leather crafting has afforded him hours of pleasure and he hopes that his
display will encourage others to give it a try.
Decorating the walls of
the main room is a selection of photographsin black
and white and color by Sal
Benedetto, a professional
photographer. An interesting
mix
includes
commercial-industrial
shots, scenic views and
portraits.
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Library to host small world

Library to host small world
By John Pangburn
Staff Writer

By John Pangburn
Staff Writer

WALDWICK - The train's wheels go clickety clack on the metal rails as it pulls into the
station, where commuters wait to board- Elsewhere in the little village with its quaint street
lights brightly lit, another train is loading coal.
The scene is in the basement recreation
room of Joseph Bianco, one of four model railroad buffs who have created a new club.
They are also planning a train display at the
public library to attract members and also
benefit the library.
The Nov. 28 exhibit, cosponsored by the
Friends of the Library, will show model trains
owned by Bianco and John Huska of Waldwick,
James Gallagher of Westwood, and Michael
Sisco of Paterson. Proceeds from an entrance
fee will go toward the purchase of a photocopier
for the library.
"Our club, the Bergen County Model Railroad Club, is the first operating 'tinplate' club in
the county," says Bianco, who added that he is
looking for more members and for a building
where trains can be kept on display and stored.
Tinplate model railroads differ from scale
model trains because they are older and made
of metal, he said.
Bianco said he and Gallagher met at the
June display of Huska's 50-year-old Presidential Special American Flyer at the library, and
said the three of them decided to form the new
club. Sisco joined later.
Handed down
Huska and Bianco both caught the model
railroad bug from their fathers, who had bought
high quality equipment years ago and passed it
on to their sons.
Now, Bianco works on his expanded setup
with his sons, Joseph III, 7, and Christopher, 4.
He said he has spent 170 hours in the past two
years creating his layout with stations and other
buildings that light up, busy trains, and a mountain background made of papier mache'.
A favorite piece is a trolley car made in the
early 1900s. He also has a ballast tamper with
little rods that go up and down pounding on the
gravel track bed, a crane for loading freight on
railroad cars, a coal elevator, and scores of
other accessories.
He gives his sons accessories for the set every Christmas, buying them at train meets, auctions, and estate sales.
"I get a kick out of seeing my kids run the
trains. It's something we can all do together,"
says Bianco.
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Staff photos by Dan Oliver

Joseph Bianco Sr. supervises the train yard as Isabel Tringone, president of the
Waldwick Friends of the Library, examines a passenger train, above, and Joseph
Bianco Jr. checks an electrical connection.
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A favorite piece is a trolley car made in the
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